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FRANCE to  ADHERE 
TO WILSON’S POINTS

declaration of best wishes for a 
happy and prosperous New Year 
for all.

AnionK those calling sinc^ last 
issue to renew or subscribe, or

AMERICANS MUST 
SLEEP IN BEDS

fun as well as tho little ones. In 
many cases they were paying 
for their rides down hill by haul
ing the kids up.

There was much indignation

Foreign Minister Makes Public PERSHING IS DETERMINED
Announcement of Policy 

of Country.

Paris, Dec. 30.— Stephen Pi- 
chon, the foreign minister, said 
to the Associated Press today: 

“You asked mu in what spirit

subscriptions, are the following 
Mrs. W. D. Jackson, Van 

Vleck, Texas.
L. C : Cannon, Kennard Rt. 1. 
C. H. Click, Lovelady.
J. B. Ash, Creek Rt. 1.
John McPhail, Crockett.
J. M. O’Neil, Groveton.

TH.\T SOLDIERS SH ALL  
BE SERVED.

American First Division, in the 
village of Montabaouer. The ar
rival of a new batch of Ameri
can mail brought one of Ameri- 

VVith the American Army of|ca’s leading magazines contain- 
Occupation, Dec. 29.—(New York ing a story which credited the 
Tribune.)— General Pershing, it marines with the capture of Can-

. was learned today, has issued or- 
Miss Fannie Mae Wall of A u -! ders that every doughboy in the 

the French government is pre- g yy^jj occupation must sleep
paring to participate in the 
peace negotiations. It is agree
able and easy for me to reply
that the ideal which sustained 
us during the war is guiding us 
effectually on the eve of peace. 
This defines our policy.

“We have been attacked; we 
want securitv. We have been

A. M. Rencher, Grapeland. 
Mrs. H. W. Moore, Crockett. 
D. J. Cater, San Antonio.

in a comfortable bed hereafter, 
regardless of circumstances. 
When the commander in chief 

W. R. Petty, Crockett Rt. 3.' inspected towns, villages and
i bridgehead areas a few days ago 
' he found troops often billeted

despoiled; w e want restitution.' Route 4.

C. H. Jones, Crockett.
W. T. Bruton, Lovelady 
H. F. Craddock Jr., San An- in one room, where many were 

tonio. ^sleeping on an ordinary blanket
Homer Beazley, Grapeland on the floor. A careful inspec-

tigny, the first village taken by 
American troops In the Euro
pean w^r. Officers of the divi
sion asked the Tribune to cor-

URGE DEPORTATION 
OF ENEMY ALIENS

Department of Justice to Ask 
Legislation in Case of 

Those Interned.

Washington, Dec. 30.— Depor
tation of most of the 3,000 or 
4,000 enemy aliens now interned 
in the United States will b# rec
ommended to i^ngrt'ss shortly 
by the departmiuic of justice.
■" Special legislation will be re-

We have been devastated; we 
want reparation.

“But that which we ask for 
ourselves we demand for all, 
and hence are heartily in accord 
w’ith President Wilson. We in
tend that peace in erasing the 
effects of the German crime shall 
bring to all peoples the certainty 
that this crime w'ill not be re
newed.’’ -----------

M. Pichon, while apparently 
greatly fatigued from the eigh- ett Rt. 4. 
teen-hour session in the cham
ber of deputies yesterday, made 
these statements with great en
ergy.

“In order to achieve this,’’ he 
continued, “the world must be 
constituted on a new basis. The 
basic points you know. Presi
dent Wilson has expressed them; 
we have adhered to them.

T. H. Stout, Pennington.
H. D. Whitehead, Pennington. 
B. B. Warfield, Crockett.
W. T. Blakeway, Greenville.
J. G. Miller, Baltimore, Md. 
Rev. C. B. Garrett, Crockett.

tion of the occupied area has 
shown that there are enough 
beds, with a little shuffling of 

, the civilian population; to pro- 
i vide everybody with comfortable 
snoozing quarters.

Thus the humble doughboy is

re^t the misstatement, repeat-1 quired TTm- thr d.-portations, and 
ing that Cantigny was taken by ' it was Iranird today the depart- 
the Twenty-eighth Infantry, one ment w ill al-'o ask for authority 
of the first American infantry to ja-rvrn! th< rr-mtry of these 
regiments to arrive in France, .men into this country later, 
in June, 1917, as p>art of the Careful investigation convinces 
First Division. I department of justice officials

that the larger proportion of

D. H. Rhoden, Crockett Rt. A. just beginning to learn to whom

Lost Mule. those interned should not be left
One brown mare mule, about | in this country.

3 years old, weight about 900 
pounds, head and neck lighter 
color than body, switch of tail 
has been bobbed; last seen on 
H. H. Hallmark farm,- ten miles 
east of Crockett. Finder notify

Mrs. J. H. Painter, Crockett. ;he owes the first white sheets in ' Bert Arnold of Pennington, or
Lee Patterson. Crockett.
W. G. Creath, Crockett Rt. A. 
N. H. Coon, Lovelady Rt. 2. 
Johnson Terry (col.), Crock-

iceive $10 reward. tf.
which he has slept for many , Arnold Bros., Crockett, and re
months.

Heavy snowfall and freezing 
temperature invaded the Rhine
land today, giving the fir-topped

Christma.s Festivities.

Automobile Tire.
Lost— Between Crockett and 

hills and pretty valleys an ap -, Antrim school house, 10 miles
pearance northwest from jGrapeland, onof fairyland. Coast-

A number of social aflfairs ' ing and snow balling are becom- Sunday evening, one Ajax tire, 
were given in Crockett during ing soldier recreations. I saw | 34x4, fastened on a rim, full
the holiday season. Notable hundreds of soldiers today with air and ready for use. If 
amdiig these was the party given red-cheeked, sturdy little Ger- , turned to J. L. Jordan, Crockett, 
on Wedne.sday evening by Miss ”»an children, sharing the kids’ he will pay a reward of $5.00. 
Sue Denny, complimenting M iss-! seemingly enjoying the | It.*
es Hazel and Besse Long of i 
Kingston, Ohio. Another .social 

“Rumors of suspicious origin i affair of which the Ohio vi.sitors | 
have attempted in the past two v̂ -pre the honorees was the din- 
weeks to lead one to the belief j  „er party given by Mrs. C. L. ; 
that notable differences exi.sted K^miston Thursday evehing. | 
between the allies on the con-1 Miss Nodelle Jordan entertain- 
ception of peace. In order to 'ed a houseful'of friends Thurs-I 
dispel doubts and to bring forth f^ay evening. Gue.sts included ' 
the truth, 1 can not do better [ school friends and other young 
than to appropriate the words' friends home from college for 
spoken in London by your presi-^ the Christmas vacation. Girl 
dent and to declare that the ex-^friends were invited for a 6 
changes of views which have‘o’clock luncheon and the young! 
ju.st taken place between him | men were a.sked to'come at 8:30 j 
and the allied governments have o’clock. The luncheon was; 
proven the complete accord re -' beautifully served and the ob-1 
garding the‘*meaning and pur- ; ject of many complimentary re-J 
pose of the duty for the accom-: marks. A program of music on | 
plishment of which we have both piano and victrola follow-1 
gathered. I ed the arrival of the young men !

“Together we have .saved the'and the holiday spirit was em- 
world’s democracy ;  together we j  phasized in other forms of en- 
w’ill e.stablish laws which will i tertainment. The decorations 
record in peace the immortal! throughout the house

sol-principles for which our 
diers died. The voices from the 
grave dictate our duty to the 
living and we are jointly and 
whole - heartedly ready to ful
fill it.’’

were
beautiful and in keeping with 
the spirit of the season. The 
number of pretty girls assem
bled was the object of many 
complimentary remarks and the 
hostess endeared herself to all 
by her charming manner of en
tertaining.With Our Subscribers.

The Courier editor has been 
taking a brief vacation since last! Wounded in Battle,
issue and it is, therefore, hard | Sergeant O. E. Brennan of Rat- 
for him to get “back into the  ̂cliff has been reported by the 
harness again.” He does not j war department as wounded on 
feel like writing anything this [ the battlefront in France. Ser- 
week, and there is nothing much ' geant Brennan began his mili-
to write about anyway. He is 
going to content himself and he 
hopes also his subscribers with 

jthe simple, usual and earnest

tary training at Camp Travis, 
San Antonio, and was a mem
ber of the 90th Division unless 
transfeired.

Q U A L in H . G . P A H O H
Groceries and Feed

P R I C E

I WISH YOU A U  A HAPPY AND PROS- 
PEOUS NEW YEAR

W e have resolved to continue our same 
plans and treatment of customers in 1919 
as we did in 1 91 8. You can trade at our 
store with the satisfaction that we sell one 
and all alike, and that our prices are cheap
er than anyone’s.

We Have Just Received a Shipment of Dynamite.

W E SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING PRICES FOR YOUR
COMPARISON:

The very best grade flour, guaranteed the best,
per sack _________________________________ - — , — $3.00
10-Pound buckets cpmpound lard---------------- -—  2.45
Five bottles Garrett’s snuff------------- 1,15
Five pounds best grade green coffee, no faulty
grains _________________________________    1.00
Five bars toilet soap___________ !-------------------------  .25
One hundred bars (1 case) laundry soap-------------5.50
Three sacks Bull Durham tobacco---------------- — .26

We carry a full line of feed at all times. Our prices are 
cheaper than Hhy one’s. Get our prices.

W iB a y  I
Liduly Boadt I H . e . P A H O N WtBay

Libtrty Boadt

The number of enemy aliens 
interned in this country is un
derstood to be between 8,000 and 
4,000. Most of them are Ger
mans, and a few are women. 
About half are understood to be 
men who served actively as Ger
man agents in the United States. 
These include trained propagan
dists, men involved in bomb 
plots .early in the war and dur
ing America's neutrality, some 
who plotted directly against 
American shipping and the, 
transportation of troops over
seas.

There are also many men who 
were suspected of gathering in
formation for transmission to 
Germany after the United 
States entered the war, but 
against whom specific proof 
could not be obtained.

Many of the prisoners are men 
with families in the Uillted 
States and who have lived here 
for a number of years.

‘>i

.New Year's Dance.
Some of the young men of 

Crockett entertained with a 
New Year’s dance Monday even
ing at Bromberg Hall. The af
fair was complimentary to the 
maids of Crockett and visitors. 
Monday evening was selected b ^  
cause of the availability of a'̂  
good orchestra which could not 
be had Tuesday evening'. The 
music was supplied by.Thayer's 
dance orchestra of Houston. A  
program of twenty regular and 
four extra numbers was danced, 
each number receiving the third 
encore. The grand march was 
led by Mr. Chas. P. Jones o f 
Houston with Miss Alline Foster 
of this city. Visiting maids in
cluded Miss Durelle Thomas of 
Dallas, Miss Florine Smither of 
Huntsville, Misses Hasel and 
Besse Long of Ohio, Miss Hillie 
Hart Johnson of Marlin and Miss 
Lura Mae Owens of Grapeland. 
Included in the married set were 
Mrs. J. F. Downes of Dallas and 
Mrs. Roger , Wheeless of Shreve*. 
port. Twenty-six couples of 
Crockett’s young people were 
present, chaperoned by twelve 
couples of CrockettV married 
set. The affair will long be ne- j 
‘membered for itf social enjoy-j 
ments and splendid music.



New Year' Greetings
Kr
— ^Wc extend to you and yours our sincere 

w ish ^  for a happy and prosperous New  

Year., The business that has come to us 

during 1918 hzis, we assure you, been very 

much appreciated, and as we look forward
to the coming of the new year we are filled

*  ••

with a feeling of greater optimism, by far, 
*than that which we held at the opening of 
the year which has just drawn to a close.

. -9̂ ■

— ^We ask for an opportunity to continue 

serving you dunng the year 1919, more
liberally, if you will,'than it has been our

-

pleasure to serve you before.

B IS N O lU IR U G  C O M P A N Y
PROMPT SERVICE STORE

j For genuine Ford service, see 
[or telephone Towery Motor Co., 
authorized Ford Sales and Ser- 

I rice. t f.

Misses Maude McConnell and 
Mary Ellis, attending school at 
Houston, came home for the hol
iday season. i

Miss Willie Adelaide Meri
wether, teaching music at 
Grapeland, spent the holiday 
season at home.

IVIoney to I_joan
We buy vendor litr. notes—Ix)an Money on long time. Have 
been doing it for fourteen years with Houston co»i;ity fanners. 
W'e can refer yt-u to' a host of farmers we have helped and they 
cow own their farms clear. See us before placing a loan with 
anybody. (

The Firm that Qivea Personal Service to Farmers.

W A R F " I E L . D
Office North Side Public Seuare. CKOCKETl. TEXAS.

^ee J. R. Howard for thorough
bred cherry-red Duroc pigs. Al
so half Berkshire and Duroc 
pigs, from $5.00 up. tf.

Lost— On Lovelady road, be
tween Crockett and Trinity, 
bunch of keys. Return to Times 
office and receive reward. It.*

John Langston, W. D. Hail, 
Mack McConnell, Earle Sallas 
and Edward McConnell are at 
home from A. &  M. College.

Wounded in Action.
Private Claud Lakey of Grape- 

land is reported by the war de
partment as wounded in action 
overseas.

Lieutenant James Henley Mills 
of Maysville, S. C., a relative of 
Mrs. Tenney, spent Christmas 
day with the family of Rev. S. 
F. Tenney. Lieutenant Mills is 
in the medical corps of the army 
and stationed for the present at 
Camp Logan, Houston.

The good bo0k says “He that 
pitieth the poor, Lmdeth to the 
Lord.” 8. F. Tenney.

*  
¥

¥  ¥  ¥  ¥  *  ¥  ¥  ¥  ¥  ¥
:LOCilLNEWSITEMS

MIm  Grace Denny is visiting 
Ki'at Uvdde.

Lloyi Tucker of Garland was 
a visitor liere this week.

AUsn Ford of Mfulisonville was
iMre Monday and Tuesday.

a * ................ . . ■
A  complete and up-to-date ab- 

stract' tf. Aldrich A Crook.

Miss LMta Cunyus visited at 
Huntsvile Saturday and Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Woodall 
of Sour Lake were here Christ
mas. •

Davis Denny was at home 
from Rice Institute for the 
Christmas vacation.

Mr. P. Caprielian left Monday 
for a Houston sanitarium to se
cure special treatment. He had 
only recently returned from a 
Palestine sanitarium.

Our Local Poor.
While we are having many 

calls on our benevolence, let us 
not overlook the needs of the 
poor in our own community. The 
writer Ham had several cases of 
pensons in urgent need of help 
to appeal to him. There is rea
son to believe there will be many 
more cases. The plan we start- 
ed a few years ago of our united

Take your laundry to John 
Millar for Ineeda Laundry and 
Dye Works at Houston. tf.

William McConnell is at home 
from Kelley Field, the aviation 
camp near San Antonio.

For Sale.
Underwood typewriter, stand

ard keyboard, in first class con
dition, practically new. Price, 
$70. 2t.* Mrs. J. T. Dawes.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Rigsby of 
San Antonio were among the 
visitors here last week.

Mrs. Roger Wheeles of Shreve
port is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
B. E. Hail, near Crockett.

For Sale.
Farm land, in lots of 50 to 350 

acres, within 2y^ miles of Crock
ett, lying on both sides of rail
road. Address or call on W. B. 
Page. , 2t.

charities seems to be a good one. 
Judge A. A. /Mdrich was chair
man of our executive committee 
to look into the merits of cases 
applying for help. Mr. Keisling, 
of the State Bank, was treasurer 
of our United Charity Fund. 
What we urgently need now’ is 
money in that treasury. I hope 
many of our kind citizens will 
not forget to call and deposit 
with Mr. Keisling a good contri
bution for our ow’n local poor.

To the Insuring Public.
I have opened a General Insur

ance Agency with office over 
First National Bank, and am 
prepared to write fire, tornado 
and automobile insurance. I will 
carry other lines of insurance 
as soon as I can select my com
panies and secure the agency for 
same.— I have nearly ten years 
active experience in this busi
ness and feel that I know the 
fine points oT insurance, espec
ially fire insurance, as well as 
any local agent in the State. 1 
expect to give my entire time to 
the insurance business alone, not 
making it a side line to some 
other business, and feel that I 
will be in position to give jou  
the very best service possible. 
Any business intrusted to me 
wil! have prompt and careful at
tention, and assure you that 
your patronage will be greatly 
appreciated. Phone No. 268,

2t. Thos. B. Collins, Agent.

Try Courier advertisers.

m Af it

Miss Nannie Smith was at 
home from Baylor College, Bel
ton, for the holiday season.

Mr. and Mrs. James Valentine 
of Jacksonville visited here last 
week.

Collin Lochlield has returned 
from military school at A. A M. 
College.

. Wanted— to rent a part of my 
house to good family.

tf. Mrs. M. E. Shivers.

For Sale.
Six-room residence, including 

three acres of ground, five blocks 
north of public square. Easy 
terms. Apply to Mrs. R. E. Mc
Connell or A. B. Burton. tf.

f, ;
L , I li
■ ; L  I r r T :
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Money to lend on farms. Terms 
reasonable, money quick. See J. 
S. French, Crockett, Texas, tf.

Mrs. J. G. Miller left Saturday
afternoon on her return to Bal
timore, Md.

Mrs. Jhn Keating returned 
Saturday evening to her home in 
San Antonio.

Misses Gladys Harrison and 
Luda Painter visited in Love- 
lady this week.

Milliam Henry Beazley was 
among the boys at home from 
A. & M. College Christmas week.

For genuine Ford service, see 
or telephone Towery Motor Co., 
authorized Ford Sales and Ser
vice. • tf.

1 will teach a class in penman
ship at .the school building daily 
from 3:15 to 4 p. m. Rates, $2.00 
for term ending with the close 
of school.

It.* Edith H  Harvey.

' r y i  ‘■.A-/ V'
' I ' A
. V

ii--

Mrs. H. G. Baronian and 
daughter. Miss Isabelle Baron
ian, of Patison were in our city 

,to viait their relatives, Capriel
ian bibthers.  ̂ ^
csasBssa=^snsiBsgBsesaBsaBs=!!

_ Mr. and Mrs. Dan P. Craddock 
and little daughter of Galveston 
visited relatives here during the 
holidays.

Laundry Notice.
^  represent the Ineeda Laun

dry and Dye Works of Houston. 
Shipment will be made every 
Tue.sday, returning at the end 

I of the week. Please bring or 
[send in your laundry on Mon
day. tf. John Millar.

j Misses Hattie Stokes and Lou- 
j ine McLarty were visitors at 
I Huntsville Saturday and Sun- 
I day.

T O m  AUTOMOBILE PUBLIC
- On account of the increased cost of labor and material 

we are compelled to put our business on a Cash Basis
OIF January 1, 1919. We expect to hire none but the 
beat of mechanics and promise to give you the best of 
aervice. To do so we will collect each bill as it goes out 
of the shop, no matter who it may be. We are here to 
do the work in a satisfactory manner so do not get 
offended If we ask to have our money before you drive 
out which we will sure do if you start out without pay
ing at the office, as every article is paid for by us as 
it is delivered. Thanking you for all past favors and 

a continuance of same this year.

W e give yon 20 percent off list price on Columbia Bat- 
Uries— the BEST MADE.

CROCKEH MOTOR COMPANY
W . B . ROBERTSON R. K. W ILLIS

Engagement Announced.
A bit of social news in Crock

ett that was received with inter
est was the announcement last 
week of the engagement of Miss 

! Alline F'oster of this city to Mr. 
iChas. P. Jones of Houston. The 
I announcement \vas made at a 
I social affair given by the sisters, 
I Misses Alice and Virginia Fes
ter. The wedding is not to take 
place until some time in the 

i spring.

Outlook Of The Southern Farmer
CHARLES A. WHITTLE,

Soil improvement Committee, Atlanta, Qa.

Married at Crockett.
Mr. Peyton Long McClenny of 

Galveston and Miss Mabel Lil
lian Bolton of Augusta were 
married at the Methodist par
sonage in this city on Thursday, 
December 26, by Rev. Chas. U. 
McLarty, the former Methodist 
pastor at Crockett and who was 
spending the holidays here with 
friends. They left immediately 
for a brief honeymoon trip, af
ter which they will be at home 
to their friends in Galveston. 
They begin married life with the 
best wishes of an extensive ac-., 

,quaintance and friendship.

Progperltjr rIowh on the horiaon of the Southern fanner'e future—If 
he will raiee big crope.

And the erj of a needy world rises, urging the Southern fanner, to 
grow big crops of cotton and food. His obligation Is to respond. He must 
fight on, for peace bHng.s no armistice for the farm.

Cotton Is the hope of the ragged world. War-tom countries are look
ing to the fields of the South for help, it will not be In vain. The 
Southern farmer will moot his rc.^ponslWllty.

Prioes at whleh ootton crop will be sold will be such as will pay 
the fanner well, for the fact will remain that the world must have the 
ootton.

The food most needed In lihirope Is fat. Cotton seed, peanuts aud 
•oy beans of Ihe South will find ready market for the oil or fata that they 
contain. Cattle, hogs and dairy products will continue to bring good prices 
because of the heavy live stock losses of Europe.

The Southern farmer should plan with an expectation of Improving 
his labor condition, with the return of troops and the shutting down of 
ammunition factories.

Immediate Preparation.
PrdparaUon for spring planting should go rapidly ahead. Seed, fertil

isers and other farm supplies should be bought without delay. Materials 
on which the government has fixed prices will continue to be atabellsed
until they are consumed, so that there are no prospects of lower prices 
before spring plantthg.

Delay means to fsoe shipping difficulties. The railroads are going to 
be overburdened with traffic tor some time to come. They should be giwan 
abuudant time. ,

I
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AMERICAN FLEET
NOW 6n review

HOMECOMING HATTLESHIPS ARE 
KEVIEM El) IN HAKHOK OF 

NEW YORK.

New York, Dec. 26.— Hiding at an
chor in the Hudson tonight were 
twenty-one superdreadnoughts, dread
noughts, ships of the line, cruisers, 
destroyers and a host of smaller craft, 
the mightiest American armada ever 
assembled. Ten of the floating fort
resses steamed into the harbor today 
after eighteen months’ service over
seas with Beatty’s grand fleet. The 
others arp the flower of the North 
Atlantic fleet. Grim guardians of a 
great nation, they symbolized that 
the United States has become the sec
ond naval power of the world.

In the teeth of a northwester, in the 
chill of a driving snowstorm, millions 
waited hours until the ten battleships 
of the homecoming armada appeared. 
This was New York’s and the nation’s 
tribute to the ships, far more eloquent 
than the greatest din of whistles, bells 
and human voices. 'Fhe vocal wel
come came later when the rugged, 
weatherbeaten tars who manned the 
ships debarked, and with Secretary 
Daniels and Admiral Mayo at their 
head marched down Fifth avenue in 
the country’s first great victory pa
rade.

Wounded Soldiers Cheer.
Leading civilians in the cheering 

were wounded soldiers returned from 
France. With the memory of their 
own first anxious voyage still fresh in 
their minds, they paid unstinted tri
bute to brothers in arms who had 
guarded them across the Atlantic.

Passing in review before the secre
tary of the navy, before the statue 
of Liberty, the homecoming ships 
loomed suddenly out of the mist and 
rapidly disappeared. They seemed al
most like phantom craft, grim, gray, 
majestic in their silent might. But 
as they dropped! anchor the skies 
cleared away and they stood revealed 
in holiday attire, ablaze from stem to 
stern with multicolored pennants.

Moving at only ten knots an hour, 
the Arizona was the first dreadnought 
to pass the presidential yacht May
flower, on wrhose bridge stoo«l Mr. ' 
Daniels and Secretary of War Baker, i 
With flags masted, sailors and ma- i 
rines manning the rails, the Arizona j 
swept by, stripped for action. As 
she came abreast the Mayflower she 
thundered the salute of nineteen guns 
for the secretary of the navy and her | 
band struck up “ The Star-Spangled 
Banner.’’ A moment and she had 
faded again into the mist, leaving 
only an impression of g rA t gray 
aides and massive-gun turrets crested 
with snow. _

The Arizona’s guns had not finish
ed their salute "when the Oklahoma 
began firing, and from then on the 
cannonading was continuous. In 
swift succession followed the Nevada 
and the Utah, flagship of Rear Ad
miral Thomas S. Rodgers, and then 
the super-dreadnought Pennsylvania, 
bearing Admiral Henry 'F. Mayo, 
commander in chief of the Atlantic 
fleet. At two minute interv’als came 
the New York, flying the flag of Rear 
Admiral Hugh Rodman, and the Tex
as, Arkansas, Wyoming and Florida, 
with two kite balloons, towed by de
stroyers, completing the procession.

Twenty-Seven Countriea to Be Repre
sented in Peace Congress.

Paris, Dec. 26.—The personnel of

A FAMILY
^ D I C I N E

In Her Modier’t Home, Says Thii 
G e o i ^  Lady* ReKarobg Black* 

IkwifkL Relief From Head- 
lldie. Malaria, Chills, Etc.

Ringgold, Ga.'— Mrs. Chaa. Gaston, 
of this place, writes: *‘l am a user 
of Thedtord’a Black-Draught; In fact. 
It was one of our family medicines. 
Also In my mother’s home, when I 
was a child. When any of us child
ren complained of headache, usually 
caused by constipation, she gave us 
a dose of Black-Draught, which w’ould 
rectify the trouble. Often In the 
Spring, we would have malaria and 
chills, or troubles of this kind, wo 
would take Black-Draught pretty reg
ular until the liver acted well, and 
we would soon be up and around 
again. We would not be without It. 
for It certainly has saved us lots of 
doctor bills. Just a dose of Black- 
Draught when not so well saves a 
lot of days In bed."

Thedford’s Black-Draught has been 
In nse for many years in the treat
ment of stomacK H^er and bowel 
troubles, and the popularity which It 
how enjoys Is proof of its merit.

If your liver l»-not doing Its duty, 
gou will suffer from such disagree
able symptoms as headache, hlllous- 
cess, constipation. Indigestion, etc., 
and unless something is done, serious 
trouble may result

Thedford’s Black-Draught has been 
found a valuable remedy for these 
troubles. It Is purely vegetable, and 
acts In a prom^ and natural way, 
regulating the liver to Its proper 
functions and cleansing the bowels of 
Impnrlttes. Try It Insist on Thed* 

tike o r l f l ^  and fmolaiv 8  IB

the pehce congress [^gradually is tak
ing form, io that the American dele
gates express the hope that the vari
ous countries’ delegates will be an
nounced and the delegates arrive for 
for the actual commencement of the 
negotiations soon after the opening of 
the new year.

A number of the main details of the 
composition of the congress are now 
fairly well settled as a result of re
cent conferences. These indicate that 
the total membership of the congress 
will be between 100 and 120. Twenty- 
seven countries will be represented 
by delegations, including those which 
declared war and a number which 
have come into existence as a result 
of the war.

The great powers—notably Great 
Britain, France, the United States 
and Italy- each have allotted five 
delegates, while the other delega
tions will vary from one to four mem
bers, according to the size of the coun
try and the interests involved.

Word has been received that the 
Belgian and Portuguese delegations 
soon will join the representatives of 
the United States, who thus far are 
the" only members of the peace con
gress U> arrive. The ''nonarrival of 
the others has been the subject of i 
considerable surprise and adverse 
comment, the Americans taking the 
ground that they are here ready to 
proceed to business, but with the per
sonnel of the congress not yet an
nounced. It is understood thaL PjTfisi- 
dent Wilson’s visit to England is like
ly to result in conveying quite defin
itely the view that it is highly desir
able that the congress should be put 
into motion with the least possible de
lay. -,

While the personnel of few delega
tions has been announced, unofficial 
advices indicate the most of them will 
be formed substantially as follows: 

Belgium—Paul Hymans, foreign 
minister; Emile Vandervelde, minis
ter of justice; Baron Van den Heuvcl, 
minister to the Vatican.

Portugal — Senhor Egas Moniz, 
Foreign .Minister Espirito Santo 
Lima; Senhor Friere de Andrade, 
Senhor Santos Viga and .\ugusto Vus- 
conccllos, minister of the colonies.

Brazil— Nilo Pecanha, foreign min
ister; Ruy Barbosa, Admiral Huet Ba- 
cellar and General Thompowsky.

Japan--Viscount Chinda, ambas
sador to Great Britain; Baron Matsui, 
ambassador to France, and two other 
delegates now on their way to Paris.

Serbia—Nikola Patchitch, premier; 
Dr. M. R. Vesnitch and Dr. Cumbitch.

Greece— Premier V’enivelos and .M. 
I ’olitis, foreign minister.

It.aly — Premier Orlando; Baron Son- 
nino, foreign minister; lx;onida Bis- 
solati-Bergamaschi, minister of mili
tary aid and war irensions; General 
Diaz, commander in chief of the Ital
ian army; Admiral Paolo Thaon di 
Revel, former chief of the naval staff.

Great Britain— David Lloyd George, 
prime minister; Arthur J. Balfour, 
foreign secretary; Andrew Bonar 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, and 
George Nicoll Barnes, labor member 
of the war cabinet, and one other 
delegate who has not yet been desig
nated. Lieutenant General J. G. 
Smuits and General "Botha, represent
ing South Africa, are expected to ac
company the British delegaton, in 
which probably also will be represen
tatives of Canada, Australia and In
dia.

France —M. Clcnicnccau, premier; 
Stephen Pichon, foreign minister, and 
three others who have not yet been 
announced, although the names of 
those mentioned as probable members 
include Leon Bourgeois, former pre
mier; Jules Cambon, general secre
tary to the ministry of foreign affairs, 
a.id Captain Andre Tardieu, head of 
the general commission for Franco- 
American war hiatters, or former 
Premier Aristide Briand.

The foregoing delegations compeise 
those of virtually all of the European 
countries which have taken part in 
the war c.\cept Roumania and the 
four enemy countries, whosa dele- 
'ates ha\e not yet been announced. 
<'li;-'.; will ho rt presented by one per
son, p io’..abIy the ambassador to 
Ki.ince. Siam and Cub.a and a num- 
hT of South and Central American 
: ■puhli'*s" have not been hoard from.

thi ' 'v' who'.', the lists given above, 
.huv rli uui.lcial and subject to 
■h..nge, indicate that the delegations 
h r. J I - n ' irtually formed and that 
‘ !uy s. un •.'.ill bo in a position to take 

ll. v.’0!h (.f the congress.

LOCATION OF 
OVERSEAS IS GIVEN

SEVEI^AL CHANGES IN COM
MANDING OFFICERS MADE 

RECENTLY.

Washington, Dec. 23.—The exact lo
cation of thirty-five combat divisions 
and six depot divisions of the Ameri
can army in France, Germany and 
Luxemburg as they were stationed on 
November 28 was announced today 
by the war department. Changes in 
commanding officers were shown as 
follows:

First Division, Major General E. F. 
.McGlachin; Third, Major General 
Robert L. Ilowze; Twenty-sixth, Maj
or General Harry C. Hale; Thirty- 
second, Major General William I..as8i- 
ter; Thirty-fifth, Major General 
Charles I). Rhodes (from Forty-sec
ond); Forty-second, Major General 
Clement A. F. Flagler; Eightieth, 
Major General Samuel D. Sturgis; 
Eighty-sixth, Major General Charles 
G Ballou (from Ninety-second); 
Ninetieth, Major General Leroy S. 
Lyon (from Thirty-first); Ninety-sec
ond, Major General Charles M. Mar
tin (from Eighty-sixth).

The Thirty-first, Thirty-eighth, 
Eighty-fourth and Eighty-seventh di
visions are temporarily without regu
larly detailed commanders.

Following are the locations) First

attended by nuraes, lotting 
share of the cheera.

The popularity o f the king and 
queen waa again atteated ^  the ova> 
tion given them while on their drhre 
to the station to meet the presidsat. 
Everyone agreed that London hne 
never known another such demonstra* 
tion, except on great national daya 
when the Britiah people have ceM- 
brated the inaugural of a new reign 
or a milestone in-the old.

It is estimated that 2,000,000 people 
crowded the two milea of atreeta 
through which the state procession 
passed. These were canopied with 
flags andi bunting, and amid the thud
ding of the saluting cannon, the presi
dent of the United States receiving a 
popular welcome almost unprecedent
ed in history.

London was not satisfied with the 
tumultous greeting accorded during 
the ceremonial drive to Buckingham 
palace, where the President and Mrs. 
Wilson are staying as the guests of 
the king and queen. Some 200,000 
people, completely filling the huge 
semi-circular assembling place facing 
the palace, cheered incessantly until 
half an hour after the president’s ar
rival, when he appear^ on the bal
cony beside the king. They were fol
lowed by the queen, who waved a 
small American flag; Mrs. Wilson, 
who carried a Union Jack; Princess 
Mary and the Duke of Connaught. 
So prolonged and intense was the 
cheering that the president, showing 
great emotion, thanked in a few words 
the citizens of London io t  their great 
welcome. —

GERMANY WASHES 
HANDS OF RDSSIA

BBRN8TORFF NOT IN FAVOB OF 
BANDING KAI8BB OVBB 

TO ALLIB8.

Piano Recital.
Noteworthy among the holi

day festivities was the piano re
cital given as a Red Cross bene-

Paria, Dec. 26.—"AD the beUigisr-* 
ehta have accepted President Wilson’t  
fourteen points and the only question 
to be discussed is their interprste* 
tion,” seid Count von Bemstorff, for* 
mer German ambassador to ths Unitod 
StaCea, in giving his opinion of what 
Germany’s sttit^de would be at tho 
peace conference, according to the 
Geneva correspondent of the Madb.

“Germany," declared the eouERt, 
“will keep te the president’s nrograas, 
which grants each people of an eth
nical group the right to dispose of B- 
self."

Asked if lie thought the president’s  
program would furniah the basis for 
a lasting peace. Count von BernstorF 
said:

“It is the ealy one which can be 
proposed at present. At any rate, 
we shall support it.”

When he was asked by the corro- 
spondent what attitwle Germany 
would adopt toward the East, he re
plied :

“All the qwstions concerning the 
new states \\hich_L;ive sprung up on 
the Ku.ssi.iii frontier are the affaira 
of the allie- Let them disentangle 
thing's a-. I..;'t they lan. We wash 
our hand- ef ILi.-sia. We are content

Division, Canach, Luxemburg; Sec 
ong, Modernach, Luxemburg; Third,!
Remich, Luxemburg; Fourth, Hayan-jThe program follows: 
gea, Germany; Fifth, Ix)nguyon,  ̂ 1. (a ) Noctumc — Chopin;
Franc«^ Sixth, Ancrevillers; ^venth, ' (b )  Valse— Schumann; (c) Noc- 
Luvecin; Twenty-sixth, Montigny-le-' .
Roi; Twenty-seventh, Corbie; Twenty-1 r. i. •eighth, Hcudicourt; Twenty-ninth, I 2. Prelude— Rachmaminon. 
Bourbonno-les-Baines; Thirtieth, L e-] 3. (a ) Kamennoi - Ostrow—
mans; Thirty-first, Lemans; Thirty-1 Rubinstein; (b ) Papillons (But-
second, Consdorf, L u x e m b u r g ; ' T h i r t y - v __q . 01«u»n • fp l T.nvp’fl
third, Troyon; Thirty-fourth, Umana; ®
Thirty-fifth, Lerauville; Thirty-sixth, Awakening— Moszkowskl. 
Tronchoy; Thirty-seventh, Oostsrooae, j 4. Third Ballade— Chopin. 
Belgium; Thirty-eighth, Lemans; | 5. (a )  Liebestram (Love’s
Forty-second, Mersch Luxemb^g; Dream)— Liszt; (b ) Intermezzo 
Seventy-seventh, I..es Vignettes; Sev- _ i. 1  V i-i. 1
enty-eighth, Semur; Seventy-ninth, Octaves Leschelltzky. 
Vncherauville; Eightieth, Ancy-le-' MisS Long displays qualities 
Franc; F.ighty-first, Wassy; Eighty- both intellectual and emotional

and with a technic adequate to 
meet her demands and a.m u
sicianship of high order. She is

fit by Miss Besse Long at the ‘J * possible tim
1  ̂ e -KM I integrity of our territory, conaultinghome of Mrs. Corinne Corry. at the same tune the will of tha popu

lations.’’
.\sked about the white book which 

Carl Kautaky is said to bo ptwariiw  
in Berlin, Count von Bernstorff saia:

“1 don’t think the book will revaul 
the individual reajk>naibilitica of 
persona who directed Germany In 
1914. It will rather show the coUae- 
tive faults of the regime. I do not 
favor handing over the kaiaer to tlM 
allies. A sovereign it not raaponaibla 
for the policy of his govarnraeai.'*

BLOUSE WITH PANELED FRONT

second, Prauthoy; Eighty-fourth, Le 
mans; Eighty-sixth, I.iemans; Eighty- 
seventh, Foulain; Eighty-eighth, I.*g- 
ny; Eighty-ninth, Dampicourt; Nine
tieth, Marville; Ninety-first, Denter- 
ghem, Belgium; Ninety-second, Mar- 
vnehe.

Depot Divisions—Forty-first, St. 
Aignan; Eighty-third, l..aman8; Sev-

able to present a program of 
widely varying character with . 
decided interest and charm. It i 
is hard to say whether she ex

FOX NECKPIECE ALWAYS 
SMART

enty-sixtii, St. Nazaire; Eighty-fifth, 1 cels in heavy chord work or light 
iToul; Eighty-ninth, St. Florent; For- 'delicate finger pianissimo. She! 
jticth, Resigny._______________ j equally at ease in the fine'
Notable Tribute to America and Her singing Style ^ d  rich omamen-1

President. tation of the Chopin Nocturnes
, . „ , 'and the grand impassioned cli-Ixindon, Dec. 26.—The great mo-

ment of President Wilson’s first day f^e Ballade, composi-
, in England was when he stood with tions Which for perfection Of 
I the king and queen and Mra. Wilson atyle remain unique in the litera- 
; Oil the balcony of Buckingham palace ture of pianoforte music. The
! “ L fo w r t h “e g  mmor Prelude i. eesentUlly
. miralty, half a mile distant, and over- Russian. Its rythms are bold 
. flowed St. James park on one side, and full of savage life. EndleSS- 
nnd Green park on the other.- ly as it has beefl played it still

Only a corporal’s guard could hear , ^ piece of profound
ihe presidents brief speech, but the
people who had demanded that he, *̂̂ *̂̂ **̂ ®> effect. The COm-
show himself, gave him a greeting poser won attention by itS pro- 
more, clamorous than any other guest duction and OUt of twenty-three 

' of the nation has commanded within others this is still the best 
the memory of the oldest Londoners.

1 The president said: a 1' av ir • r\I  “ I do not want to make a speech," long as the Kamennoi-Os-
he said, “ but I do want to tell you trow is included in music books 
how much I honor you men who have will the memory of Rubinstein 

I been wounded in this fight for free- jjg green. The p)€rformer
dom and to thank you all for the wel- , . . .  1 j  1___

: come you have so generously given brought OUt the melody with her 
rue. 1 hope each and every one of left hand and by vibratory pedal 

; you will come through safely to cn- showed such a variety of beauti- 
joy the fruits of the victory for which fy| shading as tO make it One of

I you so courageously fought. . . dpliffhtfu l numbers
I The day’s events constitute a tri- aeilgnuui numoers.
' bute to the president of the United Love s Awakening is an old fav-
Stato which v/ill be historic. The orite of ours in Miss Long’s

' official ceremonials—a reception by hands. The expression in its an- 
, th.e Do-.er coipuialion and the^navy; g^ygring phrases with tempo ru- 
the v.clcomc at the station by the , . ^
loyal family, and the chief officials oatO dlSCloseS a waltz of piquant
< f the empire, and the state progress charm. Fine handling of the
‘ hrough the heart of London—were melody notes with a lovely clear 
colored with touches of medieval cadenza mark a tender appeal in 

; pageantry, even to the cnmsoncoated ^
beef caters from the- tower, bearing Ll^estraum. No training
halberds, which the British people of the ear IS needed to enjoy or

A pretty blopse, annoiif ttM 
•tyles preauitetf for fan, has •  panal 
at the front that conceals Ita faatciil|Eig. 
It Is made ot georgette crape. With 
the shoulder yoke that has proirad ao 
becoming and Is decorated with anuiU 
beads. 'The sleeves are cot both with 
a flare and a dose-fitting enff.

FORCOLDSAND 
GRIFFE DOCTORS 

FIND REMEDY

cherish.
Tliat the central figure of the royal 

procession in quaint state carriages, 
attended by a military escort, and 
household officials, should be a civil
ian wearing a black coat and silk hat 
gave a flavor to the scene.

But this assembling of the people 
wa.s spontaneous. That was the chief 
note of the day. There has been no 
time to erect stands, and windows

to appreciate Liszt’s music. The 
Octave study formed a brilliant 
close to this interesting program 
after which to insistent recalla 
the audience was favored with 
Liszt’s transcription to Wag
ner’s Song to the Evening Star.

A simple unaffected manner 
contributes to the pianist’s

were not advertised for rent. The warm personal influence, and her 
people simply flocked in from all g^ryice rendered as player on 
quarters afoot, in motors and other . . .  one that no
vehicles, carrying flags and their occasion was one inai no
lunches, and standing for hours in Studen^Of mUSiC COUlu atlOrd^tO 
the cold foF^ chance to get a sight of lose. ' Every b it of knowledge
the president. ' and experience adds to one’s ar-

It was a gathering principally of atefiirp
the plain people; the others were in u a*# 1
the country for the holiday. It was ' Mrs. Corry 8 bountiful hospi- 
a diverse and picturesque throng such tality was as USUal unsqrpassed, 
as few capitals can muster, with a and nothing wanting to make 
large element of soldiers among whom event memorable, 
the colonials and Americans seemed r w . . *  w a m
conspicuous and. popular, a detach-1 to the Red CrOiS were
ment of wounded from toe hospitals^' UMTal. B* W .

J-

Physicians and druggists are elated 
over the fact that they have at last 
found a genuine and dependable rem
edy for eolds, sore throat, influensa 
and la. irrippe. For years they have' 
depended chiefly upon the old style; 
calomel, which is certainly fine, but. 
unfbrtunately many people would not 
take it because of its nauseating and 
dangerous qualities.

Now that the pharmaceutical chem
ists have perfected a nausealssa. calo
mel, called “Calotabs" whose medical 
virtues are vastly improved, the doc
tors and druggists are claimthg that 
Calotabs are the ideal remedy to abort 
a cold over night and cut short an 
stuck of sore throat or la grippe. 
They are also finding it most effective 
as the first step in the treetment of 
pneumonia:

One Calotab on the tongue at bed 
time with a swallow of waUr—thet’s 
all. No salU, no nausea nor the 
slightest interference with your eat
ing or your work and pleasure. The 
next morning your cold has vaniahed 
and your whi^ system is purified sad 
refreshed. CaloUbe are sold only in 
original sealed ^ lu g e s ;  price thirty- 
five cenU. Your^ d ru ffw

and fuaranteei uiem by ra
the priot U you i j ^ d

,■  „
1
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CRmCS PREPARING 
GENERAL AHACK

■ociation. Reference to this feature

CmtU Ib BUbimiU  1b Congr«M Sharp- 
Milag Thair KaiTcs for Com* 

aiBBdor*lB*Chiof of Armica.

Waahington, Dec. 26.—Opposition 
began to brew in cPngress Wednes- 
dajr against legislation recommended 
by the'war department to confer the 
rank of general and lieutenant gen
eral for life upon those now holding 
those grades temporarily.

The proposed legislation affects Gen- 
Ferahing, General March, General 
Bliss, L4eutenant General Liggett and 
Lieutenant General Bullard. They

of the work has been made in these 
columns on two or three occasions, 
but the idea of extending the move- 
mient to cover the county did not oc
cur to us until enough of transforma
tions from tenant to home owner had
been made to clearly demonstrate the

lani

are bolding their present ranks only 
temporarily and the purpose of the 
proposed legislation is to extend to 
them recognition for their services 
during the war.

There were indications that the
measure may become the vehicle for 
the aiHag of army politics kept^well 
inder cover during the war. It was 
augg^ted that it jnight furnish an 
opperomtty fur bringing out the factOWMIW
•boat the keeping of Major General__ iping
Leonard Wood at home and the reason 
for the recall of Major General Clar
ence Edwards, while under Are with 
his division at the front. There are 
amny other high army officers, held 
in esteem in congress who are smart
ing over the treatment they have re
ceived during the war and their cases 
may be held before the spot light 
when the measure comes up in the 
luMue or senate.

General Pershing as commander-in- 
chief of the expeditionary forces, is 
rseponsible, of course, for the removal 
of offfeers from command at the 
front. It has never been officially 
stated that it was he who brought 
about the removal of General Wood 
from command of the 89th division 
oa the eve of its sailing for France, 
bat unofficially the responsibility has 
been IsM at his door. The friends of 
General Wood, General Edwards and 
others may regard the presentation 
of the propoeed legislation as a time- 
^  oceaaion for calling for a clearing 
n  of the mystery surrounding the 
snslving and ditching of officers.

There is another phase to the op
position. There is a difference of 
opinion over an equitable division of 
^nor among the commanding officers 
of the army. Some senators insist 

~ttev can see no reason for bestowing 
sack high rank upon General Bliss. 
Some think it would be unfair to con
fer higher honor upon Generals Bliss 
and March than upon Lieutenant Gen
erals Liggett and Bullard, the leaders 
of tibs first and second armies, which 
did tte bulk of the fighting.

Others are of the opinion that in 
snportieaing the honors General 
Uiowder, provost marshal general, 

so successfully administered the 
draft, should not be left out. When 
aa effort was made some months ago 
to make General Crowder a lieuten
ant general in recognition of his ser-

EVERY FARMER

That sounds like an ambitious 
statement, and some will say at first 
Mush that^it is impossible of accom- 
pUshment. All will agree that if it 
can be brought about it would be the 
greatest achievement that can be se- 
xioaaly considered, and would easily 
nmke Houston county the most pros
perous one in the state. What would 
that do for Crockett?

Let ns start the new year with some 
definite objectives in view, like our 
boys in France always had when they 
want over the top. And in this con
nection it is well to remember they
Insvitnhly gained their objectives. So 
eaa we ft

2̂ ' gather.
we plan right and poll to-

CoBcentration and Persistence.

NOT TROOPS ENOUGH 
I TO GUARD UORDER

I

practicability of making it unanimous, 
or at least so general that in a com
paratively short time the farm tenant 
would be the exception rather than 
the rule.

To illustrate how simple the opera
tion of being transformed from a 
tenant farmer to land owner, we will 
briefly outline the operation.

How the Change Is Effected.
A renter who has a team and the 

necessary implements and is known 
to be industrious and honest can buy 
a farm of one of a number of land 
owners in this county by paying one 
half in cash and giving notes cover
ing a period of five years for the 
other half. Suppose he buys a hun
dred acres, half of which is under 
cultivation and agrees to pay $25 per 
acre. He secures through the farm 
loan bank, handled by the Crockett 
Commercial Club, without any charge 
for its services, one-half the amount, 
$1250. This he pays to the owner of 
the land, and he gives him five notes 
of $250 each one year apart, bear
ing 8 per cent interest. Now let us 
see how much he must make from 
that fifty acres above his> living. The 
payment to the Federal land bank will 
not exceed $80, and one note of $250, 
with interest on the whole $1̂ .50, will 
be $350 morerinaking a total of 
$430, or less than the present value 
of three bales of cotton. It must be 
understand the government ^requires 
a first mortgage on tjie entire proper
ty, and that the party selling must 
take a second mortgage to secure 
the balance due him. This is a per
fectly safe thing to do under the con
ditions that exist, as the payments to 
the government are so very small for 
the first five years that the purchaser 
can easily take care of the other 
notes. In case the purchaser fails 
for any reason to make his payments, 
the seller can protect his interests by 
taking the property back and assum
ing the payments to the government.

To Protect Present Home Owners.

When Peace Is Declared United States 
Will Have an Army of a Few 
 ̂ Thousand Men.

W’ashington, Dec. 26.— Immediate 
legislation authorizing resumption of 
voluntary enlistment in the army and 
the repeal of provisions of the selec
tive service act limiting enlistments 
to the period of the war was urged 
Thursday by Secretary Baker in a

“ T H E  H O W A R D S »»

f

Table Board
>25.00 per Month'

Single d in n ers________________________ 50c
Sunday dinners  ______________________75c

ent. In fact next to the captain I 
was the senior officer in the co.mpany. 
W'e stayed on the front nearly 30 

letter to'Chairman Dent of the house  ̂days and after the first three days 
military committee. | there wasn’t another officer in my

Without the legislation, Secretary comimny. I guess there isn’t any use
Baker said, the army after the procla
mation of peace, would not have suf
ficient forces to perform essential 
military duties, including .the protect
ing of the Mexican border.

“This legislation is urgently neces
sary,” he wrote, “ because as soon a f
ter the proclamation of peace as the

telling you anything about the hard 
ships we endured for you know that 
war isn’t fun and soldiers are natur
ally expected to encounter them. How
ever, w»; pushed the Germans back 
about thirty-one kilometers- almost 
twenty miles—and when w’e were re
lieved and came out of the line 1 was

The autumn leaves did agree 
It was a sight to see 

The Architect go “a-courting’ 
such fine weather.

existing emergency will permit, those , just behind the company of Houston
who have enlisted or been drafted to 
serve during the emergency, must all, 
in accordance with the law, be dis
charged. Demobilization of these men 
is now being rapidly made and it is 
expected soon to release them at a 
rate of over 30,000 a day, or 200,000 
a week.

county boys. It was at night and too 
dark to tell who anybody was, but in 
the talking ahead of me 1 recognized 
the voice of Buck Berry, who, by the 
way, will be made a second lieutenant 
right away if it has not already hap
pened, and they were all talking about 
^ r .  Ilruton and the barbecue you

I'he sun had gone to rest.
The birds were in their nest 

All the little lambs were sleep
ing in their fold;

In the tender twilight gray. 
When “the two” came home that 

day
Again the old sweet story’ had 

been told.”
Our beloved little friend, Al- 

line, is to wed Mr. Charles P. 
Jones of Houston, March 13th, 
1919. She was quite showered 
with expressions and demonstra
tions of love and good wishes. 
Alline is one of the most charm-

The only men who will remain in | Cuve us on your ranch and the ban 
the service are those enlisted in the ' quet you gave the boys at the WCst-
Regular Army on or prior to April 1, brook hotel later on while we attractive o f our “ Rose-
1917, and whose enlistments have not stationed-at Camp Bowser—1 had a ;
yet expired. This small number has , luag chat with the iroys as we were bud Garden Ol G irls.
been cut down by casualties and other j J‘11 on the march pretty well all night Miss Marian Foster, assisted
vicissitudes until the entire military ' getting back out of reach of the long |̂ y some other maidens of her
force of the United Spates that can range artnicry ^ - X ^ t c a u s e '^ o S  ^n>wd, served most enticing re- 
be retained in the service will be ab- i a rest camp is so called because you i  ̂ , , rp. ,
solutely inadequate and insufficient 91 remember them the rest of your iresnmeiUS, l in y  CUl glass
to perform such essential military , life if you go to one. There is no': ba.sket.S titni with Xmasy red 
duties as policing the Mexican border, | rest to be had. It's just work and rnaline bows held delicious am-
garrisoning our insular possessions, drill. 'The first three days we were, which was served with

Lmanning the sea coast defenses oC un the front we were without water r , 
the United States, occupying perma-; to drink and nearly four days with-* .an^el food cake. For-
nent posts and garrisons and protect- ■ ^ut food so you can see that the boys tUllBtG inuccd W0rc int* niBny
ing the large amount of recently ac- , ^re not feeling any much like hard I guests o f this charming hospi-
quired government property and main- work when they get buck. i fa lity .
taining and operating the camps and ^  have “ toured France on foot.”

lone Among .American

This same government aid can be 
secured by farmers who have already 
purchased homes by making a small 
caah payment and giving vendor lien 
notes bearing eight and ten percent 
interest. In many instances the sit
uation is embarrassing, and danger 
of losing the property and all that 
has been paid thereon exists. In every 
case the interest rate is burdensome 
and the risk of disaster is present. 
These loans can all be refunded on a 
basis of five and a half percent inter
est with tim^ of payment extended 
over a period of thirty-five years, if 
desired. Why should anyone thus 
situated carry this burden rny longer?

’The best authorities in the country 
unite in saying that this Federal Farm 
Loan act is the most helpful piece 
of legislation for the southern farmer 
that has ever been enacted, and all 
that ia needed to make it pei^orm the 
great mission that it is intended to 
fill is for the farmers themselves to 
reach out and accept its fHendly of
fices. H. A. Fisher, Secretary.

cantonments in this country to which ' The boys all say they won’t need a
troops returned from overseas may train or any other kind of conveyance. ‘ ‘ . .l .
be sent for prompt demobilisation. j when they get back; if they don’t have | forces at the h ront.

“ Early passage of this legislation over 40 or 50 miles to go they’ll ju.st i Austin, Tex., Dec. 19.—Governor
will enable the war department to re -! walk. iiohhv toHav i> in r»*r..int nf «  nnt<»
place by voluntary enlistment men 1 «*m on my way to u new place and ' . .ii
drafted or enlisted for the emergency don't know yet what my new address Major General Henry T. Allen,
who can then m  discharged from the j w ill be. I wish I did for I would like commanding the Ninetieth Division, 
service and returned to their homes awfully well to hear from you. The | tiutional army, .American expedition- 
and families.” i war is over and I urn in hopes 1 can , .

A bill embodying the desired legis- ■ come home real, real soon, and that * „  ~  o * . •I I will get to see you and thank you , **d at Camp Travis, San Antonio, ex-
' again for the many favors and kind- pressing congratulations upon the
nesses you’ve shown me ami the tJuvernor’s election. General Allen 

I others, too. > said in his note that he is send-
a memorandum

lation will be introduced k>iday

ABOUT HOUSTON 1 hope that you have every success 'rig the governor 
vmff|rajr n A 1 7 0  ""9  that before many months have “ which in u few words will give yoii 

I  I I I  IN I Y  K I I Y N  * will got to see you and tell '*" estimate of the work accomplish-
W v i v  1 I  1 / V r iU  voii in n*.rson ahmit this rmintrv hm.I ed by the Ninetieth Division and of

vioM th« proposal kicked up such a 
fa n  that Goaeral Crowder-was com-
poUod to write a letter asking con- 
grsM to drop it. Ia the end it it fear- 
•d the nieaaarc will become loaded to 
t l »  gOBwalee with riders conferring 
hoaors upon every army officer who 
happens to have a friend or group of 
frioads ia congress.

HATS SUITED TO T H E SCHOOL
GIRL

my experiences over here. Kindest 
regards. Sincerely,

Oliver C. Aldrich.Lovelady, December 23, 1918 
Mr. W. W. Aiken,

Crockett, Texas. Announcement Party.
Dear Sir and Friend: ! ... '

I am enclosing you a letter from ' M iss V irg in ia  Mac Foster e x - '
Lieut. Oliver C. Aldrich, also a clip-’ tended invitation.*! fo r  a sew in jf i 
ping from the Trinity Tribune of i

its fine fighting spirit. You and the 
states of Texas and Oklahoma have 

■ a right tq be proud of the wonderful 
I results obtained by the division. L 
' have no doubt but that in the occu
pation period it will show itself equal- 

' ly effective.”
The note from General Allen is 

dated Nov. 17. The Ninetieth Divi-

AHOMEOWNER

Wc shouldn't try to cover too much 
grotmd, but select a few special fea- 
toras that appear to be within our 
laach and go after them in a practi
cal and. persistent manner.

Aa agrieulinre is GiC basis of all 
. <rar operations, the welfare of the 

farvMT is our first consideration, and 
for him to be of material value to the 
community he must be Mrmanently 
located. In other words, he must own 

, the land he ic cultivating. The rea- 
for this are so numerous and ob- 
that we do not think it neces

sary to repeat them at this time, and 
wa feci safe in aaauming that we are 

as to the desirability of 
about this great transfor-

Aboady Well SUrted.
YcBt'this movement is already well 

TiVndsr way and H is being done with 
: *ths help of the government through 

the Cronett Federal Fann Losa As-

Very respectfully,
W. T. Bruton.

The Clipping.
Yesterday at Blois I met Oliver 

Aldrich from Crockett, who is well

The courageous dash and vigor of our 
troops has thrilled our countrymen 
and evoked the enthusiasm of our al
lies. Please convey to your command 
my heartfelt appreciation of their 
splendid wprk. I am proud of you 
all.”

Dec. 19th, from Miss Stella Jones of ' given by her sister, Mrs. ; sion is a part of the army occupying
Trinity, Texas, who is in Red Cross ' Dudley Woodson, Saturday af- territory,
service in France. The clipping will ternooil, three o’clock, December | momorandum sent the gov-
be explanatory and I will ask you to tw en tv-firs t Thp Io vpIv and appears the following telcgrarn
please publish letter and clipping, as which was received under date of
I have not seen anything for quite a home wa.s made more j Sept. 16 from General Pershing, corn-
while in your paper from Oliver. ,60 with jthe cheery Xmas decora- ; mander in chief:
Miss Jones also states of meeting tions and the hearty greetings i accept my sincere congrat-
one of your boys from Crockett, that welcomed each at the door bv I  successful part taken
was doinir ouite well Caleb McPhail i ® by the officers and men of the Firstwas doing quite wfU. Cajeb McPhail. j hostess and her sisters, ! Corps in the first offensive of the First

Misses Alline and Virginia Mae American Army on Sept. 12 and 13 
F’oster.

The guests “carried on” mer
rily with their Xmas sewing and 

known to many Trinity people. We while the busy bees were
went through the Chateau du Blois humming and enjoying each 
in the same party, and he was wear-  ̂minute as it rolled by. But now
ing a much used overcoat with a wg were presented with adorable 
of holes in it. Two of his friends to ld ,,-,., ,V  . ■ i i * /-mj
us what caused them. It seems he ^^tle red heart booklets— the Old
was in a shell hole with a bunch of Santa snliling from each. An
men, and'a shell exploded near them, | original poem reading down each I a cellar here which they claim con- 
killing five boys, wounding three and letter spelling “Hearts” ! tains a large amount of contrabrand
cut all these holes in the overcoat written therein by | ®

tnm hincr him | J jhe shipping of $20,000 worth of
I each guest, so there followed a | ^^isky a month \nti Georgia. The
j competitive test of wits. Miss liquor was shipped, according to the
: Ruth Warfield proved to be the • government men, in bottles imbedded
I poet of the party, tho’ many j b a r r e l s  of tar. 
were fine and were read aloud.

I have planned to write to you on To Miss Warfield, who had writ- 
numerous occasions but have al- ^ qlever toast in rhyme to
ways had something interfere. .We u u i * 1
were “ busier’n an old hen with one hostess, was presented a >
chicken” preparing to lick the Ger- piece of exquisite pink lingerie , 
mans for quite awhile after we reach-1 with dangling laceS. Hidden in

Cut Off Georgia's Supply of Whisky.
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 19.—Govern

ment agents who Thursday sealed up

without touching him
'The Letter.
Novenlber 14th, 1918. 

Mr. W. T. Bruton,
Lovelady, Texas.

My Dear Mr. Bruton:

DR. SAMI A. MILLER

All the needs of the miss in her teens 
ara considered In this group of hats. 
At the top is a model for general wear, 
of navy blue velvet trimmed Mth a 
generous eash of navy blue satin. The 
beads that finish off the brim and sash 
ends choose to be In cardinal red.

Below is a dress hat with a panne 
velvet crown and transparent brim 
edged with velvet. It has a heavy silk 
cord tied about the crown.

Nothing ever pleased Its yonthfnl 
wearers more than the “Blue DevH” 
tarn that is posed so Jauntily on young 
girls’ heads. It Is made In several 
colors and has a band of grosgraln rib* 
Iwo abont It, endlsA la a flat bqw.

Practice Limited to 
Diseases of

EYE, E AR , N O SE  
A N D  T H R O A T

Office Over First National Bank 
Crockett, Texas

JOE BOYD, M. D.

inistering the licking
promising ourselves to give to the thereon entwined and on open- 
Bosch^Allemondes as they are call- ing a splendid poem was found

war ia nvar T wont composod by “oui’ own” talcnt,. 
to write all about everything but there M^s. Dudley Woodson, reveal- , GLASSES SCIENTIFICALLY AD-
is so much to tell about the war and ing the latest doings of Cupid 'JUSTED FOR DEFECTIVE VISION
about France, too, that I hardly know in our midst: 
where to begin. As you know, I was
transferred away from the company ”  Twas on an autumn day 
of Houston county boys before we The flowers had gone away
left Camp Bowie, and was put with That a little maid whose name 
a Houston company formerly known , „ „ „
as the Houston Light Guard, and ^   ̂ cailllOl say,
was in command of them all during Came thru the pine grove sweet
the time we were on the front. ‘ And needles at her feet

When we first went on the front, Saw her blush beneath her 
we were placed in a support position , saiicv bonnet p a v  
and came under long range shell fire Donnei gay.
immediately, and the captain of our By chance there passed that way

The Architect on that day
ISi.’Sng me In commeSd o/the com’ I , Foi* chAnce (the rogue) brings 
pany aa 1 was ,Um senior officer pree-' | many hearts together,

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Office Hours:
9:00 to 11:00 a. m., 1:00 to 5:00 p. m. 

I. & G. N. Hospital:
7:00 to 9:00 a. m. -----

i

\

Link Building, Palestine, Tens
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PROCLAMATION IS
SUED BY PERSHING

RULES GOVERNING G E R 
MANS IN OCCUPIED ZONE  

MADE KNOWN.

H i

Coblenz, Friday, Dec. 27.—
Rules for the guidance of inhab
itants of regions occupied by 
American forces were issued to
day by General Pershing.

Except for minor and specific 
regulations the Americans have 
not interfered in local affairs up 
till today. Cafes have been! mander immediately upon issue

and from 5 o'clock p. m. to- 9 [ 
o’clock p. m. These orders re-i 
specting drinks fender the of-1 
fender liable, in addition to other 
piinishm^t, to confiscation of 
his sto(^ and the closing of his 
business. \

Gatherings Forbidden.
“All gatherings of crowds is 

forbidden. No meeting or as
sembly of persons shall take 
place without authority from 
the local military commander. 
Sessions of courts, councils and 
schools, as well as religious ser
vices, may be held as usual.

“A copy of each newspaper or 
other publication will be deliv
ered to the local military com-,

open and theaters filled night 
after night. Newspapers until 
recently have published without 
restraint such articles as they 
desired, while crowds promenad
ed the streets until midnight, 
and even later. The Germans 
had come to believe that such 
conditions would continue, and 
while there were no serious in
cidents as a result of the toler
ant rule of the Americans, it was 
deemed best to check any ten
dency toward abuse.

The regulations published to
day were signed by General 
James W. McAndrew, chief of 
staff, “by command of General 
Pershing.” In drafting them an 
effort was made to avoid the in
clusion of any rules which would 
merely humiliate the populati:>n 
or which savored of retaliation 
or revenge They are intended 
simply to maintain good order.

Under the terms of the regu
lations the authorities wdll know 
the exact whereabouts of every 
individual, for each must carry 
an identification card and give 
notice of change of habitation. 
Householders must keep posted 
on their doors a list of the resi
dents, of their buildings, with 
their ages, nationality and occu
pations. All weapons and am
munition must be surrendered. 
The gathering of crow'ds is for
bidden and no meetings except 
courts, schools, councils and re
ligious services will be allowed 
without' permission.

The people are informed that 
a military court will punish any 
attacking or impeding of Ameri
can soldiers or officers and those 
who destroy or injure property 
belonging to or used by the 
army, or “whoVcommit any act 
whatever injurious to the Amer
ican army.”

The custom of soldiers trad
ing or sellmg chocolate or soap 
to the Germans is forbidden by 
the rules.

Text of Proclamation.
The text of the proclamation 

follows:
“Every person above the age 

of 12 must carry at all times an 
identification card bearing his 
signature and age. Such card 
will, when issued, be stamped 
by the appropriate civil official. 
Notification of change of ad
dress must be immediately made 
to the appropriate civil official 
and indorsed by him on the iden
tification card. The head of 
each household must keep post
ed on the outer door of the build
ing a list show ing the name, na-

and the appearance of any mat
ter reflecting upon or injurious! 
to the American military gov
ernment will render the publi
cation liable to suspension or 
suppression. Excepting the peri
odical press, no printed matter 
will be published without per
mission from the local military 
authorities.

“Mail is subject to censorship 
by the American military- au
thorities. The use of the tele
graph and long-distance tele
phone is forbidden except by 
permission from the local mili
tary commander. The use of 
aerial wireless apparatus is for
bidden and all private telephone 
or telegraphic apparatus, ground 
or aerial wireless apparatua 
must be reported to the military 
commander at once. No person 
may, without authority from the | 
local military commander, trans
mit any message _or communi
cation to any person outside the 
territory occupied by American 
troops except through the post- 
office.”

Start

Miss Stella Jones and the Boys 
in France.

The following.letter from Miss 
Stella Jones to the Trinity Tri
bune will be read with wide
spread interest by her many 
friends, here and elsewhere, all 
of whom are prouder of this girl 
— Trinity’s own Miss Stella—  
than language can express. She 
is engaged in Red Cross work, 
and has been in France about 
four months. Her letter fol- : Thompson ŵ as sent to a staff of

A t the advent of this New Year we wish for you—

Health enough to make work a pleasure;

Wealth enough to support your needs.

, Strength enough to battle with difficulties and over
come them.
Grace enough to confess your sins and forsake them.

Patience enough to toil until some good is accom
plished. ~
Charity enough that shall see some good in your lungh- 
bor.
Cheerfulness enough that shall make others glad.

And hope that shall remove all anxious fears concern
ing the future.

*
W e thank you for past favors 

and solicit a continuance of your 
good will and patronage during 

----- the coming year.

J A M E S  S . S H IV E R S
C r o c k e t t ’ s B i g  S t o r e

lows I
November 18, 1918. 

Trinity Tribune,
Trinity, Texas, U. S. A. 

Dear F r i e n d s I ’m now get-

I ficers school. Quite a compli
ment, c’nest pas'

The real purpose of this letter 
is to let the people at home know 
how splendid their boys are. The

Will have two women assistants. | wonderfully well until they am- 
They have a big hall where they | putated his leg, and then he com- 
have moving pictures, boxing menced to study about what a 
matches and concerts, a small | cripple would do alone, and he 
kitchen, a writing room and a 'simply decided he didn’t want to 
library, also a small canteen. My , live. I said every encouraging

ting the Tribune regularly, and Texas divisions were put in the i work will consist of planning en- | thing I could think of, but I had 
don’t know to whom I’m in- Argonne drive, which is quite a tertainments for this 2600-bed' reached him too late, and the 
debted, but whoever it is, I can’t | compliment, and they certainly hospital, and attend to the exe- morning I left he was dying. On 
begin to thank you. Since my covered themselves with glory, cutive work connected there-  ̂the other hand, I went to see the
letter appeared in the Tribune,} They are the bravest and grit- 
I’ve had letters from many of tiest bunch I ever ran across,

with. My brain is seething w ith ' other one, and it was a miracle 
plans, and I can’t tell you how he didn’t die. A  shell exploded

my friends and the boys over; The nurses and doctors at the! grateful 1 am to have served my behind him, and he was wound* 
here, and they are much appre- hospital are foolishly fond of 1 four months in an office and be ed in over twenty places, bad
dated. i them because they are such free to get out and really do | wounds. He lies on his face all

I’m writing this letter' to the ' MEN, and I can’t say enough something for the boys, and to the time, and suffers a lot. He
Tribune, and am going to ask | about how wonderful they were think that it should be our own is a Polk county boy, Alton La-

much, and have recently been 
made assistant secretary of the

household, a
“Circulation will be controlled 

by the American authorities. 
The burgomaster, under the di
rection of the American author
ities, will regulate travel within 
the districts occupied by Ameri
cans and he will be held respon
sible for strict compliance with 
all regulations. Authority to 
leave the American zone will be 
granted only by a division or 
higher commander.

“The carrying of arms or dead
ly weapons is forbidden except 
by the local police. Every per
son in possession of arms or am
munition of any kind must de
liver them to the American au
thorities at such time or place 
as may be appointed. A receipt 
for each weapon will be given at 
the time of delivery.

‘̂The sale or gift of all alco
holic drinks'except light wine 
and beer is forbidden. The sale 
or gift of light wine and be^r is 
prohibited except from 11 
o’clock a. m. to 2 o’clock p. m.

1

after two weeks in bed, was sent want to say right now that any 
to Orleans on convalescent leave, family that lost a boy contribut- 
I have a very good girl friend i ed a HERO to the greatest cause 
there, who is a hospital searcher, since the v^orld was created, 
whose duty it is to search for the * I wish I had the language of 
missing boys, or find what be- all the w’onderful orators of all 
come-of them. When I arrived time; and then I wouldn’t have
in Orleans, I found that more words to tell you what I think of ' bureau, which is third in com- 

tionality, .sex, age and occupa- ithan half of the boys there w’ere our American boys and the Tex-jmand, but I’m wild with joy to 
tion of every person of the from Texas, and many of them ans in particular. I know I’m going into the other

East Texas boys from the 143rd My friend had told the boys j work. Orleans is located in 
infantry. I found a lot of boys that a Texas girl was coming,! about the center of France, and 
from Crockett, Caleb McPhaill and the minute I would stick my ' it isn’t as cold as Paris, 
being one of them, who is relat- head in a ward they would just| I want to stress the impor- 
ed to the Trinity McPhaills.'mob me. Many of the boys tance of writing to the boys, and 
Monday night on the street I ran have not seen an American girl i w'riting cheerful-letters. Tell 
across Burl Tanner, who was , to talk to since coming over, and [ them you’re proud of them and 
passing through the town on a after going through that inferno ; are backing them lTp, and above 
truck train. I certainly was on the front, they are tearfuUall, make them cheerful. Leave 
glad to .see him. Yesterday at with gratitude to see an Ameri- out the part about financial and! 
Blois I met Oliver Aldrich from can w’oman. I think I had meals other kinds of worries. The, 
Crockett, who is well known to [with every outfit in the hospital, boy couldn’t help you, and it on -; 
many Trinity people. We w’ent and my tongue is fully an inch ! ly takes the heart out of him to 
through the Chateau du Blois in shorter than it was when I left!know something is going wrong 
the same party, and he was here.’ jand he can’t alter it. Tell your
wearing a much used overcoat, Orleans is to be evacuated as troubles to the Red Cross and 
with a lot of holes in it. Two of soon as boys are able to travel  ̂“carry on” when you write to 
his friends told us what caused back to the states or to their, the fighters. The chaplain told 
them. It seems he was in a ^regiments. However, it w ill, me the other day he wanted me 
shell hole with a bunyh of men,  ̂take two or three months. They 
and a shell exploded near them,' were so pleased to see me down 
killing five boys, wounding three there that the A. R. C. Captain 
and cut all these holes in the ' asked me to come back and work
overcoat without touching him.' and when he found I was willing,' had his leg amputated the other
It was certainly "a narrow es-1 he wrote strong letters to Paris, 
cape. Everybody I’ve met over with a result that I’m,to enter 
here look very well indeed, but recreation hut work, and have 
everybody wants to gp home. | been given the Orleans hut. I 
One of the boys told me Captr'am to be directrice of the hut.

you to publish it for the benefit on the field. Of course, many iTexas boys quite overcomes me.'Roe, and when he found I knew 
of the Trinity people. I have of them didn’t come back, for j When we come over as clerical a lot of people he did, I never 
had a bad case of the “flu,” nar-' they say the Argonne drive took j worker you are required to stay ! saw anybody pick up so. He 
rowly missing pneumonia, and the greatest toll of lives, but I j in the office three months, and has the most wonderful spirit I

are then free to do whatever you ever saw in my life, and he has 
wish. Everybody w’ants to get \ excited the admiration of the 
out to work with the boys, of whole hospital by his plucky 
course. I have enjoyed working ; fight to get well, 
with the Children’s Bureau very

NEW STYLES IN QIRLS’ COATS

to visit with him . two badly 
wounded Texans, who were like
ly to die. I went to see one of 
them (Honey Grove boy) who

day, nothing at all serious. He 
has no one at home, father.
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ing of sidewalks and the im
provement of the public roads. 
Let every citizen who has an in-

the Americans, and particularly .the EDITORIALS EtY HON. R. T. | when, will OUT good, kind-heart-
marines, saved Paris in those critical ' 
June days. While most of us were ,

MILNER.

W. W. A U N ,  U R or aad Proprietor

terest in the county seat bestir wUiinR to pay ail homaer'i to the he- 
himself as he has never dope be- i roes of Belleau Wood, there has been 
fore and not rest flntil some of «  natural reserve in acceptinrr , this 
these things are accomplished statement at its face value. With the

lK*

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE.
OMtaariei, reaohitlons, cards of 

thanks and other matter not “news" 
will be charged for at the rate of 6c 
per line.

Pasties ordering advertising or 
priirting for societies, churches, com- 
nrittees or organizations of any kind 
wni,. fat all cases, be held personally 
fewponsible for the payment of the 
tillta

In ease of errors or omissions in 
or other advertisements, the 
ITS do not hold thomselves lia- 

for damage farther than the 
ansoont raeeiv^ by them for such ad- 
vertheroent

Any srroneous reflection upon the 
•hMneter, standing or reputation of 
nny porson, firm or corporation which 
nay apppar in the coltunns of the 

»r wfll bo |d<^ly corrected upon 
Ifti bring brought to the attention of 
the wnnagement.
k

for the good year 1919.

SOUNDS WARNING ON DOUBT
FUL SECURITIES.

The capital issues committee of the 
treasury, the government’s war 
agency for the suppression of unes
sential security issues, has announced 
that it would suspend activities on 
Dec. 31 and remain inactive until dis
solved unless called back into service 
by developments.

Accompanying the announcement 
were warnings to the public both 
from the committee and Secretary

' information now at hand such reserve 
is no longer justified. It can nqw be 

 ̂stated with all confidence that the ac- 
' tual facts bear out the early reports 
and that in all human probability the 

I Germans would have reached Paris 
but for the wonderful victory scored 
by a bare handful of murines just 
north of the Marne

ed farmers learn to take care of 
i their hard-earned property ?

Much has been written on bo^h 
sides of the Atlantic in praise 
of the courage and daring of the 
American soldiers, and it will

The Germans no longer pre
tend to deny that they were re
sponsible for the war, but each 
fellow shifts th<» sin upon his

ever be a source of pride that neighbor. Bill Hohenzollern is
they faltered not in the face of writing out a full and
, rr • u 1 complete statement of the tactsdanger. True courage is hard r 0 :11,, ,.,;n ̂ j - . . . r  j- 1**1 the case. Billy, likely, will

to define and hard to discover jniplicate "Gott” in the scheme, 
in the absence of danger. The — Rusk County News, 
quiet, modest, unobtrusive boy. ■ ' ‘ ' ■■

TO ADVER-

I
TISE.

I f  w . recall the altuation the miracle '
is understandable. The greatest Ger- , the demonstrative fellow. If all 
man offensive was that which reached I the truth along the fighting line 
nearly to Amiens and all but separat-  ̂vvere disclosed it would show 
ed the British and French armies.
The second drive toward Calais in , • j • a 1 ,
the north was dangerous but far less | »^^ank in the midst of danger, a series of illustrated advertise-
successful. Then came the Marne of- than privates. Indeed we have  ̂melits put out by a well-known

There are now appearing in 
I that a larger per cent of officers the newspapers and magazines

GIm s  of the necessity for continued which was in some respects | yet to hear of a private in the ' mercantile hou.se that was estab-

UUKlOuRli j
ROLLOFHONOR

Following art tbo names of the 
Booetoii county boys who have given 
ttsrir lives in the service of our

strict economy and against worthless 
securities. The committee stated its 
intention of making a supplementary 
report to cnogress recommending a 
law to prevent impositions upon the 
TriVesTing p«bHe~«nd Secretary Glass 
said he would ask the present con
gress to enact such legislation im
mediately. To illustrate the extent 
of the menace, the committee said 
schools were being established to 
teach salesmen fraudulent promotion. 

Charles S. Hamlin, chairman, made

the most successful of all. After \ American army who ran from ; lished in 1723. 
storming the Chemin des'Dames, the the enemy. An arm^officer, a 
enemy pushed on to the Marne with ! major, in a letter pifmished re
amazing and alarming ease. Once cently mentioned the fact that 
that river was reached at Chateau-; he'knew’ of several officers in- 
Thierry he turned southwest toward | eluding ntajors and colonels who 
Paris with the obvious intention of could not stand the fighting or- 
fininshing the task that was left in- j deal. No doubt these were men 
complete in 1914 and again in March | whose advantages at home wereI of this year. ‘above the average, and they en -, - , . . .  ̂ ,
I This does not mean the the G er-j tered officers training camps at 1
mans hoped to march directly to Paris the beginning of the war believ- possess the charm of nov-

They deal with 
phases of the company’s busi
ness which are not generally 
known to the purchasing public, 
showing the methods of collect
ing the raw material, the adven
turous life of its agents, epi
sodes in remote lands, etc., all

from Chateau-Thierry. They had no I ing that an officer’s chance of ’

John B. EUia, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Ellis, died in the service 
November 29, 1917. Member of E 
Company, 14M Infantry, 3<Sth Divi- 
rioB.

Albert D. Sullivan, son of Mr. and 
Mra. J. T. Murray, died in the ser- 
viee December 1, 1917. Member of 
H Company, 148d Infantry, 3<tth Di- 
vlrion. —

Lieutenant Thomas R. Brailsford, 
eon of Mr. and Mra. George Brails- 
ted, feU in battle June 6, 1918. Mem- 
bur of Company C, 126th Regiment 
of Marinea, 2nd Division.

Shade Carlton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Carlton, fall in batUa August 
1,1918. Mamlwr of D Company, 47th 
h f riitry (regular army.)

James O. Ritchie, eon of Mr. and 
Mfa. N. W. Ritchie, feU in battle Sep
tember 12, 1918. Member of A Com- 
paay, WOth Infantry, 90th Division.

Bnrfcer T. LaRue, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Babe LeRue, fell in battle Sep
tember IS, 1918. Member of E Com
pany, SfOth Infasktry, 90th Division.

Oerporal Wyatt N. Creath, son of 
W. G. Craath, died in the Mrvice 
October 14,1918. Member of C Com
pany, 86th Infantry, 18th Division.

WQUam R. Matcbett, son of Mr. 
aad Mrs. M. B. Matcbett, died in the 
escvics October 21, 1918. Member of 
L  Company, ISlst Infantry, 81st Di
vision.

Norman Rkhards, son of Mr. and 
Mra. J. N. Richards, fell in totUe 
November 4,1918. Member of I Com 
paay, tOOCh BuEantry, 90tb Division.

Corporal ‘Ibomas H. Sepmoree, son 
sf Mr. and Mrs- T. S. Sepmoree, died 
November 14 of wounds received in 
action. Member of E Company, 360th 
Infantry, 90th Division.

*̂**̂  ^^* ! such plan or hope. Instead, their pur-j living through a battle had ad-
‘While leptimate business may i turning southwest and west vantages over a private. They

safely be left to work out lU j vv ŝ to link up the Marne salient, thus 1 w’ere looking for easy places.

Reference is made to the mat
ter here not because such adver
tising is new, of course, it is not.

problems, the capital Usues ^^e real test of w h a t , ^ut because this long-establish-
4 m  4 W  a  4  • A  1 ̂  a v M F M a e k K F v * ! '  1 O r  I t 11^1 /’k W  I O  /V D  1 VI /V I \T ■ I

Oise end preparing a new jumpinic-oiT it takes to constitute a man pre- 1  institution, lacking only five
place which would bring them within ; sented itself, they failed and [»;■''? two centuries old,
a few mile, of Paria. Had they ad -1 were sent home humiliated,! foe 0 that it is well worth while 
vanced to Meaux, half way between ' mortified, disgraced. If there ' constantly be-
Chateau-Thierryand Paris, th.Fr.nch had never been a battle to try fore the public. New compet- 
capital would have been under fire, j them out, they would have got- *tors are constantly rising, and 
not only of the supercannon, but of ten by as the saying goes. And .̂**̂ y meeting changed condi-

' mobile artillery with which the Huns ! So it goes throughout the vicis- i *”
situdes of civil life; the brave, ithe old timer hold his own 
courageous men reach the goal. This is a point which .should 

vented this. There were at the time or die in the effort, while the ,*̂ ®t be lost upon any line of busi-
no other troops to stop the Huns here, coward remains at the rear, far [ ness. Age carries w*th it no

iHad the advance continued for a few | from the danger line, looking for
hours more nothing could have saved an easy place. n^««t hustle to k‘̂ 7 ;th e  place t

1 Paris. Once the Germans had | • * * " ' 7 ’ . L’
veried by the fact that schools nre ■ , . . ,  . tKoir iin<, from tho' m, • j • r i . ; managed, is a prodigious help in
being eaUbUahed in «>me part, o f ^ ^ th . M an^rth . ehamnel' f fw l.v  I f ' 0"  to thi., d irection. I f  thi.n famou.n
th. country to drill rn.le.men in the P ^ r T ln ld  h.™  b^n ‘ h® *.*'« old house, dating from  1723, be-
nrt of perauading inveator. to s u b - ®  ' , fo ie  W ash ington  was born, finds

tee feels that it would be unfaithful 
to ita responsibilities if it failed to 
warn the public respecting the enor
mous losses sustained by the nation 
through the sale of worthless and 
fraudulent securities. In the opinion 
of the committee the sale of such 
securities should be restrained 
times of peace as well as in war and 
strongly urges that congress estab
lish adequate machinery to put a stop 
to this traffic.

'The extent of the menace, due to 
the issue of such securities, to the 
holders of government bonds is re-

were well supplied.
The Second American Division pre

scribe for unmeritorious or worthless 
securities. This can only be prevent
ed by legislation vesting in some duly 
constituted public agency full power 
to restrain the offering of fraudulent 
or worthless securities.

“ The capital issues committee

menae^ a. never before. Th» » “ 1>-: is a eostle.ss article. But the ' Vrinterrink essential to its pros- 
a^uent German dnve, toward Com-1 ,^ey please. '  ^itv, how much more impor-
v\iA<wviA ovi/1 tKo loaf c r̂oof ttnnri nn fho rv___  __ •!!   i i_ i. ̂  a.1  1* —̂ ̂  t  ̂ * . . .  . ..piegne and the last great effort on the gome will go back to the farms, n,u,t such an aid be to the
Marne would hove been unnecessary an,, „,hers will go elsewhere, individual, firm or corporation 
and .11 the enemy resource, would , of the boys will do as other that is in the first flush of youth!
have been concentrated on the Pans | people do, go where they can _______________-
front.

-

.U mii panlad tha balla more loud and 
deep:

*H3od la not dead; nor doth he sleep 
Thm wrong ehall fail,
The right prevail, 
peace on earth, good will to 

len!** — Longfellow.
With

THERE WAS A MAN.

There wee a man who fancied that 
drivii^ good and fast 

He’d get hie car across the track 
bef<Hre the train came past;

BR’d miss the engine by an inch 
. ^Mid make the train hands sore 
7|Mre was a man who fancied this: 
..there isn’t any more.— Selected.

Km
There was a man who fancied that

he’d “pass" our good advice.

make the most money. The
warns the nublic and eamestlv di- ' marines alone stopped the Hun. United States are producing 

ams the public and e mestly di , much is sure now. There remains . morp fa rm  crons now than the
rmrta th. att.nt.on o f eongrea. to tte  .uestion. Having turned then the Euro-
problem. It is the intention of the ’ ,. ... v "  , wntn  in t  Cauro

tn maVsa a ■tinnUamaanfarv prOVed that the natlOnS ge t back tO llOr-
renort to con«-ess recommending ^ American army could be depended up- conditions. The United

po fiT g Americans became the ch ie f. need more of our vounglaw to prevent these existing abuses Mor-hai . new more oi our joung
and such imnositions unon the invest- i deciding Marshal Foch to , j^j^^^ood in those pursuits which
j Dublic ” .counter attack on July 18, when the flDcd before the war.

The committee will mainUin ita of- Second ^g running factories, shil>-
’The committee will mainUm its of-  ̂ j ,  the k„:]dimr and carrvimr our nro-

ficss in Washington until further no-' %  re.rte.woi Pe.w.i,:rt» irt I , ^I confidence of General Pershing in his • foreign lands. If all
SecreUrv Glass’ sUtement said in enabled his to induce Foch to  ̂^j^^gg fgHows who are yelling:

n a ?  ^  ^   ̂ counter drive on the Sois- to the land,” would go
“ My chief misgiving in ^ _ t i n g  i there themselves, stopping in

av u * a ep 8 with initiating the battle that won the fppyas thevw illfindacor-
thei action of the committee arises out rtUrtf,, ,. . *
of the need the committee has fre- There are plenty of , ^ \  welcome, and if they Will

. ' stories to this effect flying around. • work after they get here, theyquently expressed, and importance of ^  ..  a,,,.!. Art, 1" ^ “ ; ** ‘̂ *̂̂ ‘  i' •;L_____  •______L We would like to get the truth. Am- assured of a living. But

A HAT FOR EVERY FACE

become increasingly ob-which has 
vious of protecting the public invest
or against the flood of worthless or 
doubtful securities which threaten the 
market when the restrictions are re
moved, and present conditions em
phasize the importance of obtaining 
emergency legislation as speedily as 
possible so as to be able to cope e f
fectively with this evil.

“ I intend to ask congrress immedi
ately for legislation that will check 
the traffic in worthless securities

jericans do not want undue credit for' serve notice on them right
their part in the war, but no credit that they must work. a.s
should be withheld from the American „ „  deadheads here.
fighters or their leaders.- 
News.

-Galveston

No newspaper is entirely efficient 
until it helps put across the message 
it carries. When it hinders that mes
sage; when its lack of character con
veys negative impressions, the effi
ciency of that newspaper is low. A

Brid g«t his business o’er the top 
but would not advertise.

H «’d just keep mum and play along, 
and win at last some how,.

There was a man who fanded that: 
He’s out of business now.

, , „  , . . . . neutral paper, with no outstanding
but moderetely efficient, 

for though it carries the words, it 
fails to carry the spirit of the mes
sage.

THINGS ACCOMPLISHED  
AND EXPECTED.

Briefly stated, and let us be 
brief, Ci^kett’s chief accom- 
pBshment for the year 1918 was 
the magnificent schooj building 
ot which-we are all so proud. 
Now, that the old year has pass
ed and the new is upon us, let 
os set about the task of a chief 
ftteomplishment for 1919. There 

1 things that have 
already suggested and are 

It in the public mind, 
chiefest of these are the 

f^iwns I dt preserv ing the deeds 
* . of the.boys whb have fallen in 

oUFiOiBitiT^s service, the paving 
d. of the pBboe wmarn, the iinprov-

upon the financing of legitimate busi
ness and shall urge that it be made 
effective before the close of present
session.

HOW OUR MARINES SAVED 
PARIS.

No story of the war is more thrill
ing than that of the victory of the 
American marines around Chateau-

Italy's Loss of Men in the War Esti
mated at 2,800,000.

New York, Dec. 26.— Italy’s losses 
in killed, wounded, dead of disease, 
disabled, missing and prisoners ag-

A great deal of .solicitude is 
manifested by our statesmen, so 
called, over the soldiers. Thc‘y 
seem to think that they will ' 
need to go on the farms, and | 
ways are being devised to set 
apart large domains for their 
use. Now, the statesmen need 
not worry about the boys. They 
will take care of themselves, and 
some of them will, to their credit 
and their country’s honor, fill the 
places that these so-called 
statesmen are now filling. But 
the thing that concerns u.s most, 
and it is a matter the soldiers 
will think about, is this: What 
are we going to do with the 
thousands and thousands of fel-

AMONG THE NEW FUR WRAPS

gregate 2,800,000, according to Col
onel Ugo Pizzarello of the Italian lows who slipped into fat jobs at

Thierry, which Secretary Daniels re - ' i*®"® Washington and other places by
j mission for his government. . i reason of the wiir ? How would
! Disease alone took a death toll of: . . .  . , .1 1 ^
'.*100,000 men in the war zone, he said,' *̂  send them back to the
j while the number of killed was 500,- land,” or to some useful em- 
000, and the wounded, missing and ployment in private life, and if

tells so vividly in his report. Col
umns have been written about the 
heroic stand of the Second American 
Division, including the Fifth and Sec
ond Marine regiments and the Sixth 
Marine Machine Gun Battalion, and 
the subsequent battles of Belleau 
W'̂ ood and Bouresches, in which the 
Germans were first turned back from 
Paris and started for the Rhine. Only 
recently, however, have we been able 
clearly to appraise these victories at 
their true value.

It has frequently been asserted that

prisoners, 2,000,000.

During One Week 7,468 Sick 
Wounded Soldiers Arrive.

and

Washington, Dec. 26.— During the 
week ended Dec. 20, 7,468 wounded 
and sick soldiers were landed in the 
the United States from the American 
expeditionary forces. The surgeon 
general’s report today ' shows that 
5,828 were landed at New York and 
T,640 at Newport Newi.

these places must be maintain
ed, fill them with the wounded 
soldiers? ,

* * *

The farrriers are losing, losing, 
losing money on their cotton by 
not taking care of it. Thous
ands and still thousands of bales 
are out in all the weather that 
comes. When, please tell~ns

T l '/  -
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
* * * * * *

A Happy New Year tu all and our sincere thanks for 
the friendship and support you have Kiwn Ufi during 
the year past. May we all look forward to a happier 
year to come, with many of the unsettled conditions of 
of the world made right, with a hope for health and 
happiness, with a thought for those less fortunate than 
ourselves. We do, indeed, wish you all a Happy New 
Year. We do, indeed, thank you for your wonderful 
friendship during the past year. We shall hope for a 
continuation of same and in return agree to do our 
best part towards making your drug store trading 
pleasant and profitable to you.

Mrs. J. F. Down£s of Dallas 
visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. B. Warfield, in Crockett 
this week. '

Ben Hail has returned from i 
the army camp at Deming, N. | 
M., having received an honor 
able discharge.

Thos. B. Collins has opened up 
a general insurance business in 
Crockett since returning from 
Santa Fe, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Harrison 
and Miss F'ay Harrison of New 
Orleans visited relatives and 
friends here this week.

Misses Sarah Mac Crook, Mary 
Spence and Nodelle Jordan were 
guests at a dinner party in 
Grapeland Tuesday evening.

Crockett Drug Company
The House of Service.

Mr. and Mrs. Hume Johnston , 
of Houston took Christmas din
ner with their parents, Mr. and . 
Mrs. ^  R. Howard, in this city. '

■ I I .1 I . i ■ . I* «
Severely Wounded. i

Private Tom Fowder of Wel
don has been reported by the 
w’ar department as severely I 
wounded in action.

We Can Save You Money 
On Implements

vw
\

Q Come in and let us show you our line of 
implements consisting of Stalk Cutters, 
Cultivators, Disc Harrows, Section Har
rows, Riding and Walking Planters, 
Breaking Plows, Georgia Stocks, Middle
Bursters, Garden Plows, etc!/

W e are exclusive agents for the P. &  O. 
line o f implements, and there are none bet
ter. W e  advise you to supply your needs 

now as the next shipment will likely be 
higher. -----—  ' • —

rs

Arnold Brothers
GROCERIES A N D  FEED.

LOCALNEWS ITEMS*
*
Sf. 3f. )f. tf.

*
)f. if. if.

Miss Durelle Thomas of Dallas ,
------------------  ----------------- -  ̂ Misses Florine Smither and -.... ........... ........—  ~ -—  -  -

John and Smith W'ootters fjgcile Gibbs of Huntsville were Organizer to Hold Farmers’ In- 
were at home from college for i guests of Miss Leita Cunyus for stitules.

Edgar Douglass was a visitor 
at Houston last week.

Milton and Arthur Thomas 
were among the Crockett boys 
home for the holidays.

H. P. Malloy of Palestine was 
a visitor here this w’eek.

Mrs. W. G. Carwright is visit
ing the old home at Kerens.

Mose Bromberg of the Browns
ville country was here this week.

Mr. and Mr.s. Sinks McLarty 
of Galveston were here Chri.st- 
mas.

the holiday season. the New Year festivities.

Money in Hogs.
One of our citizens, T. J. Sat- • 

terwhite, sold one one day last
W. E. Earnest from Colorado three hogs, at eleven

City has accepted a position with j Tor $138.60 on foot.;

the coal mine company. M issllattie  Dell Barnhill, a
student of the College of Indus- I 
trial Arts, Denton, spent the 
Christmas holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. P. 

of i Barnhill.

Miss Sarah Mac Crook came 
home from Baylor'College, Bel
ton, to spend Christmas.

Lieutenant W . B. Cook 
W’ashington was among the re
cent visitors in this city.

Chas. P. Jone.s of Houston was 
among Crockett visitors this 
week.

Grady McConnell of Camp 
Travis was here for the holiday 
season.

For Sale. 1
___________________ Weened pigs from registered i

.Mr. and Mr.s. h". L. Weimer of jDuroc Jersey dam, Sunnybrook '
Ratcliff spent the holidays at Linda, No. 566958; sire. State
Anahuac, Chambers county. i Fair Model 2nd, No. 206441. I

----------------- ;--------- j fT- B. R. Purcell. !
For Rent. j ---------------------------  !

^  6-room house in west Crock- i 
ett. Apply to W. C. Shivers.

Lee Wagner and J. D. P'riend 
were among visitors to Houston 
last week.

Miss Jeannette Scott of Hous
ton is the guest of Mrs. ByrdC 
E. Wootters.

I..and for Sale.
tf.-i Parties wanting to buy land 

for farms see M. Bromberg. His 
holdings represent all kinds of 
land suitable for any kind of 
farming, including a big tract

.Mis.s Nita HatchelT,"^tending ' ‘ f-

Paring rr send your laundry to 
me. Shipment made every Tues
day. tf. John Millar.

Mr. J. E. Edmondson, assist
ant organizer of Farmers’ In
stitutes for the State Depart
ment of Agriculture, will hold 
a farmers’ institute at each of 
the following places:

Conroe, January 6, 2 p. m.
Trinity, January 7, 2 p. m.
Crockett, January 8, 2 p. m.
Jacksonville, Janu’y 9, 2 p. m.
Lufkin, January 10, 2 p. m.
Nacogdoches, Jan. 11, 2 p. m.
Timpson, January 13, 2 p. m.
Center, January 14, 2 p. m.
Teneha, January 15, 2 p. m.
Carthage, January, 16, 2 p. m.
Overton, January 17, 2 p. m.
Henderson, January 18, 2 p. m.
Special attention will be given 

to the importance of farmers 
organizing to protect their in
terest in the readjustment of 
prices after the war.

We specially invite the Coun

attendance to hear these valua
ble lectures.

Come and help us. Ladies art 
especially invited.

Fred W. Davis. 
Commissioner of Agriculture.

Buffet Luncheon.
Miss Delha Mildred Wootters 

entertained a few of her young 
girl friends Christinas day with 
a buffet luncheon. The dainty 
repast was beautifully served. 
The charming young hoeteee 
was most graciously assisted by 
her mother, Mrs. Byrde E. 
Wootters. For this occasion the 
Wootters home took on an air of 
Christmas cheer, and a most de
lightful time is reported by the 
guests.

Ulizzard HiU Panhandle and North 
Tezaa.

Fort Worth, Tezaa, Dec. dl.—A  ae- 
vere blizzard covered the northWeot 
part of the State Tucaday. The thor-

Miss Jewell Parker of Love- 
lady visited relatives and friends 
here this weelc—

college at Denton, spent the holi
days with her parents in Crock
ett.

Stephen Denny was at home 
from Rice University for the 
holiday vacation.

For genuine Ford service, see 
or telephone Towery Motor Co., 
authorized Ford Sales and Ser
vice. tf.

Abstract Your Land Titles
And let us do the work for you.
We have a complete abstract of

LeGiay Atmar of Ellington all the land titles of this county
Field, the aviation camp near  ̂down to NOW.
Houston, spent his Christmas ' Madden & Denny,
furlough with his parents in i tf. Crockett, Texas.
Crockett. i ---------------------------

-------------------------- - j Severely Wounded.
u oh Spence has been appojnt-  ̂ Private George Tolbert of Wei- 

0(1 by Ihe city council as city at-.^yn Lewis W. Mc-
t rnoy to fill the unexpired teim , Grapeland are re
nt Kavio 1>0. ter Adams, who was  ̂p^^ted by the war department

l a j .  1 mometcr in Fort Worth foil from 6t 
cil of Defense, the F o ^  Admin- ,ft.n«>oa to IS d.-

grees Tuesday morning. During tbaistration, the press, the indus
trial department of the | rail
roads, the business men, the

day the mercury hovered aroond the 
30 degree mark, going slightly lower 

I during the night. It is predicted that 
school superintendents and all j Wednesday will be cold without min.

Half an inch of rain fell late Monda; 
night and during the day 'nieaday.agricultural organizations to co

operate in getting out a large was 8 degrees above zero at AmiuriUn. m i  “*1 ,..

elected county attorney.

Our foremost thoughts at this season 

are o f our indebtedness to the friends who 

have made the past year a most successful 

one for us, and it is w ith a deep sense o f 

gratitude that w e hope the N ew  Year

favors you with your heart’s greatest de

sire.

iJoHn O. IVlillair
Tailor and Men’i  Outfitter

I as severely wounded on the bat- 
itlefront in France. Private Tol
bert began his military training 
with the 90th Division at Camp 

. Travis, San Antonio, while Pri- 
; vate McPherson began his with 
1 the 36th at Camp Bowie, Fort 
I Worth.

Earle Lunceford Dead.
Earle Lunceford, a Crockett 

boy who has been living in Hous
ton lately, died of heart failure 
last Sunday in Houston. The 
remains were brought to Crock
ett Sunday night and interred in 
Glenwood cemetery Monday 
morning. Funeral services were 
conducted from the residence of 
Mrs. George Calhoun in west 
Crockett at 11 o’clock. Earle is 
remembered in Crockett as ■ a 
young man of exemplary habits 
and his death is deeply regret
ted.

May the New Y ^ r  Bring Joy, Happiness 
and Prosperity to each and every one of 
our patrons and friends. :: :: ::

N IN E T E E M -N IN E T E E N  
R ES O LU T IO N

Resolve that during the coming year you 
will buy your groceries from the house that 
makes a specialty of handling anything 
and everything necessary to economical 
living and conservation. This is the orig
inal economy store. W e  handle goods of 
every grade except a poor grade. Start 
the new year right, by buying from the 
house that consults your interest aa well as 
its own. ,__ ,

CaprieliRH Brothers
Groceries and Feed— Phone 52;

THE HOUSE OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS



Crockett iere.

Covlcr Building

W* W. AIKKN, Editor uid Propriotor

a real good meal of French fried ̂  the French populace over 
potatoes, chicken, rabbit, salad, ! Well, the other day a boy/went

and anything you want for just|i” ^
two or three francs. There are'^*'^^ ^ parlor

QROVBTON BOY WRITES OF 
jPORElGN SERVICE.

i

5>-'>

I into a parlor. He said it was 

no orfe. or resu'urants in theseii^ “  " ! ' «  »  P"?®''

m3?

\ France, Nov. 24, 1918. 
Dr. J. A. Stovall,

Groveton, Texas.
Dear Father: ■
I  France is a very beautifu 

country' and all contrary ac
counts are those narrated by a 
doogh'boy, for to a man on foot 
it don’t look near as pretty as 
it would by truck. Therein lies 
the difference. When 1 was hik
ing I cussed “Sunny France” 
•very day and would say that 
hadn’t keen my shadow since 
haveheen here. We started out 
last Monday and all of the days 
except two have_been ones o 
ideal weather. It k  very cole 
over here now but has not snow 
ed yet. Every morning the fros 
is all over the ground and looks 
like snow. We are in a moun- 
Mtoous country now and every 
day when we start out early in 

.the morning one couldn’t wish 
fmr a prettier scene than to just 
look at the large hiUs and the 
sarrounding country. I think 
we are just a little fu rth^  north 
than I have ever spent a winter 
before and I am longing for the 
good old town of Groveton, Tex 
as* and that good old home with 
the fireplace and plenty of good 
pine knots. There is a rumor out 
bat not official, that we will lay 
over tomorrow at this place for 
a  rest. I am sure hoping that 
We do for everyone needs the 
reet so badly. The towns that we 
have been going through are all 
small ones and usually the Reg
imental Headquarters and the 
unlettered units (Headquarters 
Co., M. G. (3o., Supply O). and 
San. Det.) occupy one town and 
the other units are scattered out 
in the other villages. The vil- 
lâ ircs are so close together that 
one is really only a continuation 
of the other. There are no coun
try  people. I f  you ever see a 
house in the country it is just a 
home of some wealthy French
man. The people all live in the 
villages and go from there out to 
their farms and work of various 
kinds. They have some of the 
best stock in France that I have 
ever seen. The cows, sheep and 
all are just as fast as can be. 
This country is great for fruits, 
too. I have seen one vineyard 
right after another as far as the 
eye can reach. There is no won
der that there is so much wine 
and spirits in France. They can 
make all of the stuff like that 
they want and can sell just as 
much as they like. It is all open 
to the American soldier, and 
let me say right now that I 
would bet there is less drunken
ness in France right now than 
there is in the United States. It 
is a  very rare occasion to see an 
Aiherican soldier with too much.

- It* Is not hard to get and natural
ly everyone soon got tired of it. 
They have about tapered down 
now to a ̂ “morning’s morning” 
and **night caps.” I t - i s  very 

' nice to get up in th^moming and 
walk out and get a small glass of 
fiignac, rum, or something like 
that, and then when you start to 
bed to take a little “nip.” .

The bunch I am with don’t 
drink to an excess. W e spend our 
9pU9 francs eating. Every day 
when we hit a town it is one 
man’s duty out of the bunch to

small towns and the French a re ' 
so tied down th^t you can’t buy 
anything when you hit a store. 
Lots of times we get to a place 
where there is a Y. M. C. A., 
Sales Commissary, Red Cross or. 
something like that, and then 
we stock up with tobacco, choco
late and such things as we may 
care to buy. One can not sp>eak 
too highly of the Red Cross. 
They have treated us like I could 
not imagine a soldier could be 
treated. The people of Texas 
and America who donated to the 
Red Cross did the greatest deed 
they could do towards helping a 
thing along. The first time I 
ran into a Red Cross outfit was 
the night w^\came off of the 
front line. We were so tired we 
could hardly stand up and our 
crowd went up ever the P. C. to 
go to sleep and one of the mem
bers came down stairs for some
thing and ran into a couple of 
representatives of the Red 
Cross. They asked the boys if 
we would care to have something 
to eat and if so to come on down 
stairs into their room. We went 
down and one of the men made a 
big warm fire and gave us a ves
sel to make hot chocolate in, and 
luckily we had a'soda dispenser 
in our crowd and he made some 
that was certainly good. They 
had all kinds of can goods and 
turned us loose on the lot. They 
then gave us all kinds of tobacco 
and cigarettes. (Note— ^They
gave it to us. They didn’t sell 
it.) Can you imagine any other 
outfit giving a soldier anything? 
Well, that is the Red Cross. I 
can’t say enough in praise of it. 
The people then found out that 
there were more soldiers coming 
and they sent down to the W ig
wam and got the ladies down 
there to prepare hot chocolate 
for an entire company. I am 
about to write a whole letter on 
the Red Cross, so had better 
start another paragraph.

The French have some very 
peculiar customs. I guess that 
is why they seem so different 
from our people. It don’t seem 
like they do anything like we do. 
Their trains are the funniest 
looking things. The engines 
look something like *our East 
Texas “doodlers,” and the cars 
have wheels with spokes in them 
and are about half as large as 
ours. Their wagons only have 
two wheels and the people lead 
the horses rather than drive 
them. If they work two Horses 
they put one in front o', the other 
and lead the front horse. You 
never see them working four, 
and very seldom see them with 
three. , Their court’Tr roads 
would make our “highways” j 
look like new-cut roads. All of 
them ride bicycles, too. It is 
funny to see a big healthy Am
erican soldier pushing a bicycle 
up a hill and then see an old 
gray-haired man or woman ride 
by him like a streak of wind. 
You can see an old clay house 
and from the outside you would 
not think but what it was a barn, 
and if you would walk in per
haps you would see the n ic ^  
parlor you ever sat foot in, and 
on the o t h e r i t  might be a 
barnyard or wine room you were 
w a lin g  into. The people are 
kindness itself to the soldiers. 
When we hit a, town we rustle 
for beds. They will fix a bed for 
us if they have room and it is 
taken by an officer. You know

S
sat foot An, had a nice victrola 
and all Iqnds of nice fixtures but 
said he didn’t see a bed and be
gan asking questions about it. 
The old lady pulled something i 
on the wall and the nicest kind 
of a bed came sliding out. The j 
beds have ticks on them ( I 
mean goose-hair) about two 
feet thick. I have had the good' 
fortune to sleep in several since 
we have been here and can say  ̂
that they are some beds.

Your son, David, I
Corp. Hqs. Co., 143rd Infantry. I
War Clouds Hover Over 

Clash Near.
Ireland;

London, Dec. 31.—The situation in 
Ireland is causing Krave anxiety to 
those who are in touch with that 
country and startlinf; developments
are looked for at any moment.__Sinn-
Fein will make most of the sensation-; 
al victories it achieved outside of Ul
ster. Seventy-three Sinn Fein mem
bers will meet in Dublin and consti
tute themselves a national assembly. 
They will apoint a president and pro
claim the independence of the Irish 
republic.

The national assembly will bet(in 
to leg:islate at once and issue a proc
lamation. An attempt will be made 
to levy taxes and all attempts to col
lect imperial revenue will be resisted. 
Missions will be sent to foreign coun
tries and the actions of an independ- ^

What You’ ve Made 1918 
Mean to Us—
We’ve gradually gotten away from the old idea of hav
ing “customers”— those who came and bought and for
got— and have striven for “friends,” who should come 
to shop because of their confidence in us, who should 

remember with pleasure every business dealing with us.

— For business to us means more than buying 

and selling. It means serving.

— And you, in this la.st year, have made it 
possible for us to look back and count this a 
year when our friends have multiplied great
ly— a year in which we have been able to take 

a stride forward in service.

For this we thank you sincerely, and for the year to 

come we wish you unbounded happiness and prosperity.

B A K E R  &  C A S T LE B E R G
T H E  R E X A L L  STO RE

ent state will be initiated in every 
possible way.

Of course this means inevitable col-

place.
•When the allied conferences and 

peace congress are being held they 
. . .  . . . .  „  i "''*1 endeavor to send a mission to
lision with the large British force now i,oth these gatherings and will de
in Ireland. This is exactly what the i mand admission as an independent 
Sinn F'einers are playing for. They state fighting for the right of self- 
are prepared for considerable sacri- ! determination against British ty- 
fice of life so long as fighting takes j ranny.

HUNGER DRAWS THE MAP

fD got tonit oid lodjr to fip meals 
for oifht men. They wffl cook ôU the soldien ore billet^ withr k • 1

A food map of Europe today shows 
not a single country in which the fu
ture does not hold threat of serious 
dlfflcultlea and only a small part which 
Is not rapidly approaching the famine 
point With the exception of the 
Ukraine only those countries which 
have maintained marine commerce 
have sufllclent food supplies to meet 
actual needs until next horvest, and 
even In the Ukraine, with stores accu
mulated on the farms, there Is famine 
in the large centers of population.

Belgium and northern France, as 
well as Serbia, appear on the hanger 
map distinct from the rest of Europe 
because they stand In a different rela
tion from the other nations to the peo- 
pie of the United Stgtes. America has 
for four years maintained the small 
war rations of Belgium and northern 
France and Is already making special 
efforts 'to care for their increased 
after-the-war needs, which, with those 
of Serbia, must be Included In this 
plan, are urgent In the extreme and 
moat have Immediate relief.

The gratitude of the Belgian nation 
for the help America has extended to 
her during the war constitutes the 
■troogest appall for os to continue our 
work there. The moment the Qerman 
armies wlUidreir from her spU and she 

ones p o ^  In her own

seat of government the little nation's 
first thought was to express her grati
tude to the Commission for Belief in 
Belgium for preserving the lives of 
millions of her citizens.

Germany, on the other hand, need 
not figure in such a map for Ameri- 
caas because there Is no present indi
cation that we shall be called on at nil 
to take thought for the food needs of 
Germany. Germany probably can care 
for her own food problem If she Is 
given access to shipping and Is enabled 
to distribute food to the cities with 
dense populations, which are the trou
ble centers,

England, France, the Netherlands 
and Portugal, nil of which have been 
maintained from American supplies, 
have sufllclent food to meet Immediate 
needs, but their fututre presents seri
ous difficulties. The same Is true of 
Spain and the northern neutral coun
tries—Norway, Sweden and Denmark 
—whoqe ports have been open and w’ho 
have been able to draw to some degree 
upon foreign supplies.

Most of Russia la already in the 
throes of famine, and 40,000,000 people 
there are beyond the possibility of 
help. Before another aprlng thou- 
aanda of them' Inerltably most die. 
This applies as well to Poland and 
prsctlaJly throughout tbs Baltic re-

glons, with conditions most serious la 
Finland.

Bohemia, Serbia, Roumania and 
Montenegro have already reached the 
famine point and are suffering a heavy 
toll of dentil. The Armenian popula
tion Is falling each week as hunger 
takes Its toll, and In Greece, Albania 
and Roumania so serious are the food 
shortages that famine Is near. Al
though starvation Is not yet Imminent, 
Italy, Switzerland, Bulgaria and Tur
key are in the throes of serious strin
gencies.

In order to fulfill America’s pledge 
In world relief we will have to export 
every ton of food which can be han
dled through our ports. This means at 
the very least n minimum of 20,000,000 
tons compared with 6,000,000 tons pre
war exports and 11,820,000 tons ex
ported last year, when we were bound 
by the ties of war to the European 
allies.

I f  we fall to lighten the black spots 
on the hunger map or If we allow any 
portions to become darker the very 
peace for which we fought and bled 
will be threatened. Revolt and anarchy 
Inevitably follow famine. 'Should this 
happen we will see in other parts of 
Burops a repetition of the Russian de- 
bscls and our fight for world pssoS 
will hsTS been Is v|diL
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DEMOBILIZATION 
NEARS FINAL STAGE

( HIKF OF STAFF ANNOL NCES 
THAT COMBAT DIVISIONS 

ARK TO BE REETl’^INEI).

WasjhiiiL'tonj Jan. 4.— Duniobiliza- 
lion of the army is approachinK its 
final phases with the breaking up of 
the ,combat divisions in this country 
and the issuance of orders for early 
return of the first three fiKhting divi
sions from France.

General March, chief of staff, an
nounced toilay that General Pershing 
had designated the Thirtieth , and 
Thirty-seventh (national guard), and 
the Ninety-first (national army) di
visions for early return, while in the 
home training camps 40,r)00 men of 
the combat divisions heretofore held 
intact had been ordered discharged. 

The three divisions overseas with

ciub medium for encouraging more 
and better soil cultivation, and with 
most excellent results. This year | 
this club work is to be pushed strong- j 
er than ever, and through the effort 
of the Crockett Commercial C'lub to ; 
increase the interest of the boys and | 
girls of Houston county in this work, i 
is where the residents ot the towns 
can contribute valuable assistance.

As stated before in these columns, | 
it is the intention of the C'lub to make 
a recanvas of the town for more mem- | 
bers and an increase in the siie of 
the monthly payments, for the pur
pose of creating a surplus with which 
to offer a series of cash and other 
prizes for the winners in these con
tests. The amount of these prizes 
need not be very large individually 
but distributed all over the county 
by school districts should be very e f
fective. The reader will say that 
means a pretty big undertaking, in
volving much hard, systematic work. 
That is quite true but we have a 
county agent who is paid by the gov
ernment and the county and one who

the headquarters troops of Major tlen- ' much experience in this field

V..

EVERTBODT SW9WB
i O K K

eral Read's second corps, also desig
nated for return, total 83,000 men. 
General March said that including 
these . divisions the total number of 
men available for discharge was 

J ,379,000 and that 40,491 officers and 
630,369 men had been mustered out 
075

of endeavor, and a most enthusiastic ! 
and successful worker. While Mr. ' 
Lancaster is a new man and only 
been with us a short time he is rapid
ly getting hoUl of the situation and 
making acquaintances and friends 
daily. So anxtbbs is the department 
that directs his labors that the boys

The chief of staff also disclosed that i girls-club work be extended, Mr. 
the war department was preparing promised all the extra
take into the regular army under the , '" ' ‘ y *" extending these
proposed reorganization plan those | organizations to every school district 
reserve and temporary officers whose ' county. In fact one assistant i
records during the war show them to j already been, here and spent sev-  ̂
be fitted for professional military i company with Mr. Lan- ;

I caster in visiting schools and organiz-
In reply to an inquiry regarding ; clubs, 

persistent reports that batteries B and { Stock for Premiums.
D, 150th Field Artillery, Forty-second | It has been suggested that regis- 
Division, has been practically wiped i tered live stock be offered as prizes 
out in action. General March said in these boys and girls club contests. 
.Major General Charles T. Mencher,  ̂With a little thought it will be readily 
former commander of the Forty-sec-' seen how very attractive this feature 
ond, who is now in Washington, had ' would prove to the contestants. Many 
stated specifically that such reports merchants would offer articles of 

/were unfounded. These units, he said,, value in addition to contributing cash 
had not suffered any unusually heavy for prizes. The field presents an al- 
losses. j most limitless avenue for interesting

General March requested that at- events in connection with this, the 
tention be called to the fact that the j grandest movement our people can 
war risk insurance bureau is an ad-  ̂possibly engage in, that of increasing 
Junct of the treasury department and the ijuantity and quality of our farm 
iloes not come under the war depart- output, 
ment. He said his personal mail was 
flooded with inquiries regarding in- '
surance.

COMMERCIAL CLUB 
AND THE NEW YEAR

Several Big Trades Days.
There will be corn, cotton, peanut, 

sorghum, pig, poultry and cattle clubs, 
in which the girls can participate in ' 
addition to the girls canning clubs, ' 
and the awarding of prizes in each 
class can be made the occasion for a 
big trades holiday in Crockett if the

________ I matter is enthusiastically entered in-
' to and proi>erly bundled. Men and 

1)0 the people of Crockett realize  ̂ Crockett, doesn’t this mat-
that »t will be three years this com- interest you?
ing March since the present Com- i .. . . . .

. Every rarmer a Hume Owner, mcrciul Club organization was put-
in motion? And that with very few . ^bc other big feature that
exceptions, all of the merchants, doc- ; ^bc Commercial Club proposes to ex- 
tors and lawyers have steadfastly re- *be present year, and every year
mained as contributing members and i thereafter until the tenant farmer in 
express general satisfaction with the ' Houston county will be so scarce as to 
results obtained ' be lonesome. This work which is be-

Revised Prices
The assurance of material for quantity 
production of Buick cars enables the 
Buick Motor Company to establish the 
following prices on the various Buick 
models, effective January first, 1919. 
These prices will not be changed during 
our present dealers’ selling agreements.

Three Passenger Open Model H-Slx-44 - $1495 
Five Passenger Open Model H-Six-45 - - 1495 
Four Passenger Closed Model H-Six-46 - 1955
Five Passenger Closed Model H-Six-47 - - 2195 
Seven Passenger Open Model H-Slx-49 * 1785
Seven Passenger Closed Model H-Six-50. - 2585

r

Buick Motor Company, Flint, Michigan
Pioneer Builders of Valve-in-Head Motor Cart

E ] a s t  T e x a s  I N ^ o t o r  C o .
C r o c k e t t ,  T e x a s

PLANS ARE TAKING 
DEFINITE SHAPE

.Secretary Baker Intimates That Num- 
b«‘r of Cantonment Sites May Be 

Permanently Acquired.

Notice in Probate—Writ.
The State of Texas,

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Houston County—Oreeting:
You are hereby commanded to can

This fact proves conclusively the carried on by the Club through
of m dPHirp fo r Lpttpi* supporting the Crockett Federal Land ^

.nd .  to .upport a n j v  ' A„ociatio„, i, already making K' ‘ he view, of con- , United State, to ha.e alw.y. avail-

the war college bill embodies the gen
eral staff and departmental organiza
tion plans in addition to the necessary 
legislative provisions under which 

j tables of organization for the Regular
I Army can be issued, but there is the following notice to be published 
I nothing to indicate that that goes jj,  ̂ newspaper of general circulaUoB 
, beyond the Regular Army or touches which hSa been continoouely end reg- 
I the question of permanent miliUry j ularly publiahed for a period of not 
i policy. It has been held at the war : i c  than one year preceding the date 

---------- ' department that this can not be pro- of the notice in the county of Houston,
Washimrton Jan 2 — Secretary of proceedings at Veraaillea sute of Texas, and you shall eauss

' . ■ have gone far enough to ahow what j notice to bo printed st least oace
War Baker in stating Thursday that n,jiitary force it would be wiae for the ggoh week for the pariod of twenty

days exclusive of the first day of pub-

ment headed in that direction. rapid strides in this great reforma-

ment of the community and to hold 
the organization together.

This fact of being able to hold the 
membership in tact for so long a 
period should act as an incentive for 
still greater efforts for the future,

lication before the return day harsof? 
NOTICE.

The State of Texas,
To all Persona Interested in tha 

estate of Cora John, deceased: 
Wirt N. Wood, administrator of tha

gress on the question of purchasing able for quick mobilization
The support referred to has been j Scarcely a day, passes but one the land on which some army can-I Many auxiliary services and units

financial rmlv and of a limited nature ' or more tenants make inquiry and tonments are located, would not dis- were created during the war for 
but I l c r e n t  fen t i: ! - I *  »l.nk .pplicaliop. to apply cl„.c what traininK camp . i t . ,  ht̂ d wh-h ‘ her. «  ao authority in th.

for enough of this five and a half been recommended by the general regular irjilitary statutes, ine ne 
percent money to start them og the ! staff for permanent retention. opportunity for those
road to becoming owners of the land , He said specifically, however, that '■o given permanent status and also  ̂estate of Cora John, deceased, 
they are cultivating. As stated be- the disposition of the flying flelds state the views of the army it-  ̂filed in the County Court of Houston
fore, there is no limit to the amount ' was not involved. He said the war  ̂ as to the stress to be laid upon , County, an application for the ,SOle
of money available for this purpose, department thought some of the such new branches of the .military j Qf f̂ie following described real estate,

esneciallv as tht vear'unon which we refunding indebtedness camps should be made permanent and establishment as the air service. In- gj private sale for caah, to-wit: Ten
have just entered is probably going ' “ gainst farm homes that is now draw- that it would cost about $12,000,000 eidentally the whole questiw ®  ̂ * acres of land,
to be one of the most important in eight or ten percent interest, to acquire the sites already approved future of the army air ler ice, e County, Texas, about 18 miles East

When in Crockett make a point to ' for this purpose. Secretary Baker H is to continue as a separate gf Crockett, being a part of the John 
call at the club rooms to have the expects to take up the matter when i branch or to be again amalgamate  ̂ league, and being the former 
.secretary explain the details, and he appears before the house military j with the signal corps, will ^  J*  ̂homestead of J. D. John, and bting
learn how very easy it is to become committee. anticipated that w *  ̂ * the same land conveyed by T. M.

aerial forces will not be again placed Sherman to J. D. John by deed datad 
under any arm of the service, radical December 6th, 1892, and rocordad in 

the jiriiicipal ones pushed by the club mendations that may be made at some changes in the existing emergency volume 80 page 401 of Houston Coua- 
this year, every other feature that future time with respect to the per-i ^  proposed. { ty deed records, which will bo board
will help ,make the farfhers more manent military policy. Since there j With the presentation of the reor- the flrat Monday in February, A.
prosperous, .will be given due atten- is to be a military establishment n̂ panization bill, the congressional com- d . 1919, at the Court House thereof,

H. .'X. Fisher, Secretary. any case, he said, the acquisition of j mittees will be told of the defiled  ex-  ̂jn gj^y of Crockett, at which time
-------------- ------------  ' several of the cantonment sites would j penditures to be made under the ap-  ̂g]| person^ interested in aaid estate
>Vorth Remembering. i of benefit to the lervice. He added j propriations already submitted. These  ̂mgy appear and contest said appliea-

Serve potatoes in an uncovered that they could be used for summer ; provide for a Regular Army of 600,- | tion, if they aee proper.
' mobilization or for divisional or even 000 men, roughly, but the estimates | Herein fail not, under penalty of tba

do not show the importance that is , law, and of this writ make due ra

tion.

iportant
the history of our country.

A Prosperous Year.
All conditions indicate that 1919 is

to be an exceptionally prosperous  ̂  ̂ home owner instead of a renter. The secretary indicated that the
year, especially for agriculture, and While these two projects are to be program had no relation to recom
as we have nothing hut the products 
of the soil to depend ujion we should 
be earnestly interested and willing 
to support any movement calculated 
to a.ssist in producing a greater ejuan- 
tity and a better quality of farm 
products. j

We arc' constantly being told that j 
the demand for food is much greater j 
now than during the war and will 
continue so for a year at least, and 
farmers are being urged with greater 
persistency than ever to increase the 
output, and it is clearly the duty of 
those living in the cities and towns 
to help in every way at their com
mand to br*pg this about.

The Boys' and Girls' Clubs.
The government and state depart

ments of agriculture have, for some { Less bluing is needed if the clothing 
yoan, omployod the boys’ and girts’ is wsll rtnssd.

Very young carrots do not require  ̂larger maneuvers, as existing perma- 
soaking. - , j , nent facilities for the army do not

-Apple sauce should accompany all provide any post where quarters or 
pork dishes. j grounds are extensive enough for

Salads help very decidedly to sim- these purposes, 
plify a meal. I Within the next few days, Mr. Baker

Flatirons should be well washed, said, the army war college will corn- 
dried and waxed. j plete the army re-organization bill

With your next pumpkin pie serve upon whic^ it has been working, and 
a tart jelly. he will then seek hearings beforq. the

to be attached heicafter to such ser- turn. _
vice as the tank corps, artillery, air- Given under my hand and s«sl of 
craft, transportation corps, chemical , office, in the City of Crockett, the

6th day of January, A. D. 1919.warfare service or any other allied '
branch of the army.

military committee to take up̂  the 
propooala. It is now undorstood that

Salesman Wanted to sdikit orders 
for lubricating oils, greases and 
paints. Salary or commiaaion. Ad
dress Ths Harvey Oil Ce., Clsreland, 
Ohio. Ik*

, Attest: A. E. Owens,
Clerk County Court, Houston County. 

By W. D. CoBins, Deputy. tk

Warmth is easentlal for old poopla. 
Imbroidariaa should always bu liiW  

•4 0» the wrong  slds.

„  V  j
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C. P. O’Bannoli’s Annual
; I

To Start Saturday, January 1 1 ,1 9 1 9 , and Last 13 Days
Closing Saturday Night, January 2 5 , 1 9 1 9

A l l  f a l l  a n d  w in t e r  g o o d s  m u s t  b e  c lo s e d  o u t  in  o r d e r  to  m a k e  ro o m  
fo r  th e  n e w  s p r in g  g o o d s  t h a t  h a v e  a lr e a d y  c o m m e n c e d  to  a r r iv e .

PRICES THAT YOU W ILL  FIND IN THE  
STAPLES DEPARTM ENT DURING  

OUR JANUARY SALE.

27-inch Bleached Domestic, January Sale 
price, per y a r d __________________________ rlSc-
36-inch Blewhed Domestic, January Sale 
price, per yard -------------------------   25c
27-in Brown Domestic, Januar>' Sale pric^ 
per y a rd ------------------------------------------------25c
30-inch Brown Domestic, January Sale price 
per y a rd -----------------   20c
36-inch Brown Domestic, January Sale price 
per y a rd __________________________________ 25c
Good heavy Brown Cotton Flannel, January 
Sale price, per yard_______________________
Good heavy Brown Cotton Flannel, January 
Sale price, per yard_______________________ 25c
One lot Colored Qjitings, January Sale price 
per y a rd ______________ ;-------------------------- 25c
One lot extra heavy Shirtings, January Sale 
price, per y a rd ____________________________ 28c ■
One lot Dress Ginghams, extra special in our
January Sale, per yard___________________ t8c
One lot Dress Ginghams, extra specilH in our
January Sale, per yard___________________ 25c
Bed tick, extra special in our January Sale, 
per y a rd _________ _________ ^____________ _20c

SHOES.

One lot Ladies’ Shoes in .small size, worth up 
to $4.00 per pair, in our January Sale__$1.98
One lot Ladies’ Cloth-top Shoes in button and 
lace, all size.s, in our January Sale------$2.50
One lot Men’s Work Shoes, in our January 
Sale, per pair___________ ____ __________ $2.50
One4et Men’s Dress Shoes, button or lace, all 
sizes, January Sale price, per pair--------$1.98
Boys’ Shoes from_____________^„.^_$2.00 up

All Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear to be closed out 
at cost.

Ladies’ Vests and Pants, in our January Sale, 
per garm ent______________________________50c

Men’s Overshirta, from_____________$1 48 up

Men’s and Women’s Black Hose, in our Jan
uary S a le ________________________________ 15c

COMFORTS AND  BLANKETS.

One lot Comforts i'n our January Sale 
for ________________________ __________ _‘__$2.98
One lot Comforts, extra heavy, in our Jan
uary Sale, for__________________________ $1.98
One lot Blankets in our January 'Sale, _$1 .‘18
One lot Blankets in our January Sale__$.‘1.50

One lot (,’olored Percales,' in our January Sale 
a t ______________________ __________ ________20c

Five spools cotton, in our January Sale,_25c 
Men’s Work Pants, in our January Sale, per 
pair ^____________________________________ $1.98

One lot Boys’ Corduroy Pants, in our Jan
uary Sale, per pair_____________________ $1.98

One lot Men’s Corduroy Pants to be closed 
out f o r __________________________________ $3.98

C. P. O’ BANNON
M ILLIN ER Y AND E V E R n H IN S  ELS E  Y O l WEAR

One lot Men’s Corduroy Suits to be closed 
out f o r ______ ____ ________ _____________ $10.00

Men’s Ribbed Underwt*ar, in our January 
Sale, per garm ent________________________7.5c

TWO GREAT FLEEIS 
TOBEESTABUSBED

ONE WILL HAVE BASE IN THE 
"  ATI.ANTIC AND OTHER IN 

THE PACIFIC.

Washington, Jan. 1.—To keep the 
navy **fit aiul on ita toes” two great 
flaata, one baaed on the Pacific coaat 
and the other on the Atlantic coaat, 
will be aatabliahed by itext aummer 
with war gamea and joint maneuvera 
aa a part of a regular program of 
training.

Secretary Daniela, in explaining hia 
plana to the houae naval committee 
today, aaid that after every war there 
li a tendency for the navy to retro- 
grade and that the fleet diviaion haa 
been determined upon to prevent any 
alomp. The plan, he aaid, haa re
ceived the “enthuaiaatk indoraement" 
of Admiral William S. Benaon, chief 
of operationa, who ia now in Euro]^ 
with the peace delegation.

*̂ An admiral who can atay long 
enough to atir op ambition, will be 

' placed in command of each fleet,” Mr. 
.Daniela aaid, ”and all officers will be 
kept on their ships for two years.” 
In effect the s«<.retary added, “there 
will be a war between the Atiantic 
and Pacific fleets, .which will so atim- 
alate the keenness that it will make 
the men feel they are in actual war.”

Mr. Daniels did not indicate to the 
■cemmittce how many ships will be in 
each fleet. It ia assured, however, 
that there will be an equal distribu- 
ti<m of the capital ships, moat of 
which heretofore have been kept on 
the Atlantic coaat. During joint ma
neuvers, the combined fleet will visit 
.each coaet so as to give the people 
KHi the Atlantic,and Pacific seaboards 
-.an opp<Htunity to see the full naval 
ioice.

Mr. Daniels also told the committee 
that daring peace times the aobma- 
rina baaea at San Diego, Cal.; Key 
West, Fla., and New London, Conn., 
and ^  afar defense stations at San 
Diefd and Penaaeola, Fku, will be rt- 
tataert. '( The pHadpal atatioae for

seamen in the East will be at Chicago, 
Hampton Roads and Newport, R. I.

Secretary Daniels and Admiral Ben
son plan to visit the Pacific coast next 
summer to study conditions there 
with a view to recommending exten- 
uon of navy yards, while other offi
cials will visit Eastern yards for the 
same purpose. In this connection, 
the secretary recommended that con
gress wait until its next session be
fore providing funds for additions to 
the yards as the present plants can 
care for both fleeta for some time.

MILUONS SPENT; 
FOUR SHIPS BUILT

Three of the Vessels Conatructed Were 
I Turned Out by the Hog

Island Yards.

Plan Greatest of National Guards for 
Texas.

Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 2.— Plans 
for the organization of the largest 
and most efficient National Guard in 
the United States, are being outlined 
by the adjutant general’s department 
of Texas, it tvas announced Thursday 
by B.'R. Webb, lieutenant colonel in 
the Ninth Texas cavalry and a promi
nent leader in the-new Texas National 
Guard. It is proposed to organize the 
new National Guard on a basis of four 
brigades, which will be consolidated 
into a single division with a major 
general in command.

Lieutenant Colonel Webb also an
nounced that Major General John A. 
Hulen, now overseas as a bigade com
mander with the 36th division, would 
very likely be named as the first major 
general of the reorganized Texas Na
tional Guard. The divisional system, 
which is being followed by Adjutant 
General Harley in the formation of 
the new State guard is copied after 
the divisional plan now being u^ed in 
New York and other Northeastern 
States.

It is planned to mobilize a full bri
gade of the new National Guard out 
of the old State guard units now over
seas with the 36th division. When the 
Panther division is brought back from 
overseas and mustered out of federal 
service, its members will automatical
ly return to civilian life, but the ad
jutant general ia planning to create 
a crack brigade of National Guards- 
men from this unit, which has receiv
ed the benefit of many months' actual 
training and overseas .service.

Almond fondant ia an interea^ng 
jbaaia for afamond-topped candiaa.

Washington, Jan. 1.—Only four ships 
have been delivered by the three great 
government fabricated ship building 
plants, Charles Piez, director general 
of the Emergency Fleet corporation, 
said Thursday in testifying before 
the senate commerce committee. Dif
ficulties in constructing the yards and 
in obtaining material were largely re
sponsible for the delays, the witness 
said.

Three of the ships have come from 
the Hog Island yards, Mr. Piez testi
fied, and the fourth from the Subma
rine Boat corporation plant at Port 
Newark, N. J., which should have de
livered 124 vessels by last December 7.

The Mercantile Ship Building cor
poration at Bristol, Pa., has not yet 
delivered a ship, he said, although 
under its contract 24 should have been 
completed by December 7. The Hog 
Island yard delivered its third ship 
Thursday and haa launched 12 others, 
the committee was told.

Before resuming its inquiry, the 
committee adopted a resolution by 
Senator Nelson of Minnesota extend-

t

ing its investigation to include a sur
vey of the progress of all government 
merchant ship building.

Under the resolutioq the shipping 
board and the Emergency Fleet cor- 
portation would be required to furnish 
a statement showing the number of 
ship yards where ships for the gov
ernment are being or are to be built 
or contracted for, together with the 
capacity of the yards and the amounts 
contributed by the government for 
their construction, if any, and the 
number of ships each haa completed 
or launched. The committee also ask
ed for the expenditures made from all 
money appropriated by congress for 
ships, and whether any of the vessels 
completed for the fleet corporation 
have been used *in carrying men or

munitions to or from Europe.
Questioned about the Hog Island 

yard, Mr. Piez told the committee that 
beeause of a change in the manage
ment of the .\mericun International 
Ship Building corporation, contractors 
on the Hog Island project, tfae fleet 
corporation had decided that it would 
be unwise for the government to take 
over management of the yard at this 
time. Under the new arrangement 
Matt Brush, formerly a vice president 
of the American International corpor
ation, heads the American Interna
tional Ship Building corporation, and 
other changes in the executive officers 
have been made.

Mr. Piez said the government event
ually should exercise its option on the 
Hog Island yard and take over man
agement of the plant.

The Hog Island yard, the witness 
declared, has been the Mecca for rep
resentatives of all nations visiting the 
United States and generally they have 
expressed admiration for it. He said 
the plant eventually would become a 
big producer.

“ I feel most distinctly that it was a 
great asset to have the Hog Island 
yard in reserve, just as it is a great 
asset to have a large army in re
serve,” said Mr. Piez. ‘‘ It has been 
a very great moral factor in our suc
cessful prosecution of the war.”

RAW MATERIALS 
WILL BE ALLOWED

Other .Mi>dificatiuns of Armistice 
Terms Granted hy Commander- 

in-Chief of the .\llies.

Hohenznilern Î’rincc Praises .\meri- 
can .\rmy.

With the American Army of Occu
pation, Monday, Dec. .‘lO.— In a talk 
recently with an .\merican army of
ficer, Prince Carl of HohenzoIIern, 
lieutenant general and commander of 
the 38th Landwehr brigade, who now 
is living in the area occupied by the 
Americans, said that in nil his 32 
years experience in the army, he never 
had seen anywhere- soldiers of better 
discipline or who behaved better 
than the Americans.

The prince, who is a member of a 
nonreigning house of the HohenzoI
Iern family, according to the Ameri
can officer, appeared not to realize 
the indignation created in the United 
States through the sinking of the Lus
itania, and expressed surprise when 
he was told that celebrations were re
ported to have taken place in Ger-

ia)ndon, Jan. 2 (British Wireless 
Service) — German appeals against 
suspension by the allies of intercourse 
between the part of Gorman territory 
occupied by the allied armies and the 
rest of Germany have been taken into 
consideration at the headquarters of 
Marshal Foch at Luxemburg. A Ger
man delegation has been received at 
the marshal’s headquarters and has 
been informed that as far as military 
exigencies permit, the appeals have 
been granted.

According to an arrangement reach
ed with the German government, the 
Germans bind themselves to furnish 
to the occupied zone during the armis
tice as much fuel as Was sent there 
in the third quarter of 11)18, and also 
such machinery and spare parts as 
may be required by industries in the 
occupied region.

In return the allies will appoint a 
commissioner to arrange for certain 
<iuantities of raw materials to be sent 
across the Rhine into Germany. This 
will prevent unemployment which oth
erwise might have resulted, for ex
ample in the iron smelting districts 
of Essen and Dortmund, whose sup
ply of iron ore from the Ix>rraine and 
Saar regions had been suspended since 
the armistice.

In addition the British military gov
ernment at Cologne announces that, 
beginning January 1, importations of 
foorlstuffs, raw materials and express
ly authorized manufactured articles 
from unoccupied Germany are per
mitted into the territory occupied by 
the British troops.

 ̂many and medals awarded to the 
submarine crew when the big CunardI 'I liner was sent to the bottom. The 
 ̂prince said that peraonally he disap
proved of submarine warfare and 

{bombing by meant of ^deplane. ,
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FRANCE TO ADHERE 
TO WILSON’S POINTS

declaration of best wishes for a 
i  happy and prosperous New Year  ̂
for all. I

! Amonj? those calling since last 
* issue to renew or subscribe, or i

AMERICANS MUST I 
SLEEP IN BEDS

fun as well as th^ little ones. In 
many cases they were paying 
for their rides down hill by haul
ing the kids up.

There was much indignation
Foreign Minister Makes Public renewals and p e r s HING IS DETERMINED

subscriptions, are the following
Mrs. W. 1). Jackson, Van

Vleck, Texas. SERVED. I rival of a new batch of Ameri-

Announcement of Policy 
of Country.

THAT SOLDIERS SH ALL American First Division, in the 
village of Montabaouer. The ar-

Paris, Dec. .SO.— Stephen Pi- 
chon, the foreign minister, said ; 
to the As.sociated Press today I

“You asked me in what spirit |

L. C. Cannon, Kennard Rt. 1.1 
C. H. Click, Lovelady;
J. B. Ash, Creek Rt. 1.
John McPhail, Crockett.
J. M. O’Neil, Groveton. was learned today, has issued or-
Miss F'annie Mae Wall of Au- ders that every doughboy in the

the French tfo'e^^t^ent f^,. g E. Wall, Flaton, Ind.,arrny of occupation must sleep
paring to participate in the 
peace negotiations. It is agree-' 
able and easy for me to reply 
that the ideal which sustained 
us during the war is guiding us 
elfectually on the eve of peac?.
This defines our policy.

“We have been attacked ; we | tonio. 
want security. We have been i Homer

^leapoiled; _we want reatitutioiL.:Route d.
We have been devastated; we | t . H. Stout, Pennington.

A. M. Rencher, Grapeland. în a comfortable bed hereafter, 
Mrs. H. W. Moore, Crockett. i regardless of circumstances. 
D. J. Cater, San Ahtohto." ;When the commander in chief 
W. R. Petty, Crockett Rt. 3. inspected towns, villages and 
C. H. Jones, Crockett. _ bridgehead area.s-a few days ago 
W. T. Bruton, Lovelady
H. F. Craddock Jr., San An- in one room, where many were

I sleeping on an ordinary blanket 
Beazley, Grapeland on the floor. A careful inspec-

URGE DEPORTATION 
OF ENEMY ALIENS

Department of Justice to Ask 
Legislation in Case of 

Those Interned.

Washington, Dec. 30.— Depor
tation of most of the 3,000 or 
4,000 enemy aliens now interned 
in the United States will bs rec
ommended to congress shortly 

the departnuMit of ju.sTtCe. 
Spt?cial tegisiaiion will be re

can mail brought one of Ameri- 
WitH the American Army of|ca’s leading magazines contain- 

! Occupation, Dec. 29'.“ (New York ing a story which credited the 
Tribune.)— General Pershing, i t ' marines with the capture of Can-

tigny, the first village taken by 
American troops in the Euro
pean whr. Officers of- 
sion asked the Tribune to cor-
rect the misstatemehtT'^'Tgpeat - ■ quired for the (l»'i)ortations. and 
ing that Cantigny was taken by j it wan lva4niid-4-mla.v the depart 
the Twenty-eighth Infantry, one , ment will al>n a-k for authority 
of the first American infantry Uo pivvt ir th, rt -t ntry of these 

he found troops often billeted regiments to arrive in F'rance, nicn into tliis country later.
in June, 1917, as part of the Careful investigation convinces 
F"irst Division. department of justice officials

that the larger proportion of 
I those interned should not be left

want reparation. ~  I
“But that which we ask fo r ! 

ourselves we demand for all,  ̂
and hence are heartily in accord | 
with President Wilson. W'e in-1 
tend that peace in erasing the 
effects of the German crime shall 
bring to all peoples the certainty 
that this crime will not be re
newed.”

M. Pichon, while apparently | 
greatly fatigued from the eigh- ott Rt. 4.
teen-hour session in the cham-. ---------------------------
her of deputies yesterday, made' Christma.s Fe.stivities.

tion of the occupied area has 
shown that there are enough 

H. D. Whitehead, Pennington, beds, with a little shuffling of |3 years old, weight about
B. B. W’arfield, Crockett.
W. T. Blakeway, Greenville.
J. G. Miller, Baltimore, Md.
Rev. C. B. Garrett, Crockett.
D. H. Rhoden, Crockett Rt. A.
Mrs. J. H. Painter, Crockett.
Lee Patterson, Crockett. which he has
W. G. Creath, Crockett Rt. A. months.
N. H. Coon, Lovelady Rt. 2. ' Heavy snowfall and freezing
Johnson Terry (col.). Crock- temperature invadtnl the Rhine-

1 land today, giving the fir-topped 
i hills and pretty valleya-..^n^p- 
pearance of fairyland. ‘

Ix>st Mule.
One brown mare mule, about in this country.

The number of enemy aliens 
interned in this country is un
derstood tot>e between 3,000 and

900
the civilian population, to pro-1 pounds, head and neck lighter 
vide everybody with comfortable j color than body, switch of tail 

' snoozing quarters. 1 has been bobbed; last seen on 14,000, Most of them are Ger-
Thus the humble doughboy is j H. H. Hallmark farm, ten miles mans, and a few are women, 

just beginning to learn to whom jcast of Crockett. Finder notify I About half are understood to be . 
he owes the first white sheets in Bert Arnold of Pennington, or ^men who served actively as Ger- 

slept for many Arnold Bros., Crockett, and re- man agents in the United States.
ceive $10 reward. tf.

Automobile Tire.
Lost— Betw’een Crockett and 

Antrim school house, 10 miles 
northwest from Grapeland, onof fairyland. Coast

these statements with great en- A number of social affairs ing and snowballing are becom-!Sunday evening, one Ajax tire 
ergy. were given in Crockett during ing soldier recreations. I saw j Tastened on a rim, full j

“In order to achieve this,” he ^^e holiday season. Notable hundreds of soldiers today with|oT air and ready for use. If re-' 
continued, “the world must be j red-cheeked, sturdy little Ger- to J. L. Jordan, Crockett,
constituted on a new basi.s. The:„,^ Wedne^tday evening by Miss children, sharing the kids’ tie will pay a reward of $5.00.
basic points you know. Presi-1 Sue Denny, complimenting M i s s - s e e m i n g l y  enjoying the i 
dent Wilson has expressed them ; i gg Hazel and

These include trained propagan
dists, men involved in bomb 
plots .early in the war and dur
ing America’s neutrality, some 
who plotted directly against 
American shipping and the 
transportation o f" troops over-

It."

Besse Long of 
we have adhered to them. 1 Kingston, Ohio. Another social 

“Rumors of suspicious origin affair of which the Ohio visitors
have attempted in the past two 
weeks to lead one to the belief 
that notable differences existed 
between the allies on the con
ception of peace. In order to

were the honorees was the din
ner party given by Mrs. C. L. 
Fldmiston Thursday evening.

Miss Nodelle Jordan entertain
ed a houseful of friends Thurs-

dispel doubts aiul to bring forth (jay evening. Guests included 
the truth, 1 can not do bettei\school friends and other young 
than to appropriate the words friends, home from college for 
spoken in London by your presi-'the Christmas vacation. Girl 
dent and to declare that the ex- friends were invited for a 6 
changes of views which have;o’clock luncheon and the young 
just taken place between him ’ men were asked to'come at 8 :30 
and the allied governments have oViock. The luncheon was 
proven the complete accord re- beautifully .served and the ob-1 
garding the meaning and pur-' ject of many complimentary re-i 
pose of the duty for the accom-j mark.s. A program of music on | 
plishment of which we have | both piano and victrola follow- 1 
gathered. ed the arrival of the young men

“Together we have saved the J and the holiday spirit w'bs em- 
world’s democracy; together w e ' phasized in other forms of en- 
will establish laws which, will tertainment. The decorations 
record in peace the imrtiortal throughodt the house were 
principles for which our sol-j beautiful and in keeping with 
diers died. The voices from the | the spirit of the sea.son. The 
grave dictate our duty to the | number of pretty girls assem- 
living and we are jointly and: bled was the object of many 
whole - heartedly ready to ful- j complimentary remarks and the 
fill it.” I hostess endeared herself to all

by her charming manner of en- 
With Our Subscribers. | tertaining.

The Courier editor has been 
taking a brief vacation since last' Wounded in Battle,
issue and it is, therefore, hard ; Sergeant 0. E. Brennan of Rat- 
for him to get “back into the cliff has been reported by the 
harness again.” He does not 1 war department as wounded on 
feel like writing anything this  ̂the battlefront in France. Ser- 
week, and there is nothing much geant Brennan began his mili- 
to write about anyway. He is tary training at Camp Travis,
going to content himself and he 
hopes also his subscribers with 
the simple, usual and earnest*

San' Antonio,.and was a mem
ber of the 90th Division unless 
transferred.

QUALITY H . G . P A H O N
Groceries and Feed

P R I C E

I WISH YOU ALL A HAPPY AND PROS
PEROUS NEW YEAR

W e have resolved to continue our same 
plans and treatment of customers in 1919 
as we did in 1 91 8. You can trade at our 
store with the satisfaction that we sell one 
and all alike, and that our prices are cheap
er than anyone’s.

W’e Have Just Received a Shipment of Dynamite.

W'E SUBMIT THE FOLLOW ING PRICES FOR YOUR
COMPARISON:

The very best grade HRouiT^guaranteed thi^ best,
per sack ___________________________________________$3.00
10-Pound buckets compound lard----------------------- 2.45
Five bottles Garrett’s snuff----------------------------------1,15
Five pounds best grade green coffee, no faulty
grains _____________________________________________  1.00
Five bars toilet soap_________________   .25
One hundred bars (1 case) laundry soap--------—  5.50
Three sacks Bull Durham tobacco-------------------- .25

We carry a full line of feed at all times. Our prices are 
cheaper than any one’s. Get our prices.

There are also many men who 
w’ere suspected of gathering in
formation for transmission to 
Germany after the United 
States entered the war, but 
against whom specific proof 
could not be obtained.

Many of the prisoners are men 
with families in the United 
States and who have lived here 
for a number of years.

New Year’s Dance.
Some of the young men of 

Crockett entertained with a 
New Y'ear’s dance Monday even
ing at Bromberg Hall. The af
fair was complimentary to the 
maids of Crockett and visitors. 
Monday evening was selected be
cause of the availability of a 
good orchestra which could not 
be had Tuesday evening. 'The 
music was supplied by Thayer’s 
dance orebestra o^ Houston. A  
program of twenty regular and 
four extra numbers was danced, 
each number receiving the third 
encore. The grand march was 
led by Mr. Chas. P. Jones of 
Houston with 
of this city. Visiting maids in
cluded Miss Durelle Thomas of 
Dallas, Miss Florine Sinither of 
Huntsville, Misses H a^ l and 
Besse Long of Ohio, Miss HilUe 
Hart Johnson of Marlin and Bliss 
Lura Mae Owens of Grapeland. 
Included in the married set were 
Mrs. J. F. Downes of Dallas and 
Mrs. Roger Wlieeless of Shreve
port. Twenty-six couples o f  
Crockett’s young p^ple were 
present, chaperoned by twelve' 
couples of Crockett’s married 
set. The affair will long be re
membered for its social enjoy- 
moits and splendid music.



Neiiir Year Greetings
For genuine Ford service, see 

or telephone Towery Motor Co., 
authorized Ford Sales and Ser
vice.

-1-
tf.
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:— W e  extend to you and yours our sincere 

wishes for a happy and prosperous New  

Year. Tlie business that has come to us 

during 1918 has, we assure you, been very 

much appreciated, and as we look forward 

to the coming of the new year we are filled 

with a feeling of greater optimism, by far, 
• than that which we held at the opening of 
the year which has just drawn to a close.

Misses Maude McConnell and 
Mary Ellis, attending school at 
Hoiiston, came home for the hol
iday season.

' Miss Willie Adelaide Meri- 
: wether, teaching music at 
Grapeland, spent the holiday 

' season at home.

I V l o n e V  t o  L ^ o a n
We buy venJor Her. notes— Ix)an Money on lonif .time. Have 
been doin^ for fourteen years with Houston couK^’ farmers. 
We can refer you to a host of farrliers we have ivelped" and they 
now own their farms clear. See us before placinK a loan with 
anybody.

The Firm that Gives I’eisonal Service to Farmers.

W A R F " I E L . D  Q R O X H E R S
Office North Side Public So*uare. CROCKETi TEXAS.

i See J. R. Howard for thorough
bred cherry-red Duroc pigs. Al- 

; so half Berkshire and Duroc 
pigs, from $5.00 up. tf.

— ^We ask for an opportunity to continue 

serving you during the year 1919, more 

liberally, if you will,- than it has been our 

pleasure to serve you before.

Lost— On Lovelady road, be
tween Crockett and Trinity, 
bunch of keys. Return to Times 
office and receive reward. It.*

Lieutenant James Henley Mills 
of Maysville, S. C., a relative of 
Mrs. Tenney, spent ('hristmas 
day with the family of Rev. S. 
F. Tenney. Lieutenant Mills is 
in the medical corps of the army 
and stationed for the present at 
Camp Logan, Houston.

The good book says “He that 
pitieth the poor, lendeth to the 

'Lord.'’ S. F. Tenney.

John Langston, W. D. Hail, 
Mack McConnell, Earle Sallas 
and Edward McConnell are at 
home from A. & M. College.

B ISN O P DRUG C O M P A N Y
Wounded in Action.

0

PROMPT SERVICE STORE

Private Claud Lakejr of Grape- 
land is reported by the war de
partment as wounded in action 
overseas. -

K . -S'?'

*  
*: localnewsitems

Davis Denny was at home 
from Rice Institute for the 
Christmas vacation.

Mr. P. Caprielian left Monday 
for a Houston sanitarium to se
cure special treatment. He had 
only recently returned from a 
Palestine sanitarium.

Mias Orace Denny is visiting 
at Uv«Me.

Take your laundry to John 
Millar for Ineeda Laundry and 
Dye Works at Houston. tf.

• • %■' Lloyd Tucker of Garland was 
a visitor liere this week.

Alien Ford of Madisonville was 
here Menday and Tuesday.

William McConnell is at home 
from Kelley Field, the aviation 
camp pear San Antonio.

For Sale.
Underw’ood typewriter, stand

ard keyboard, in first class con
dition, practically new. Price, 
$70. 2t.* Mrs. J. T. Dawes.

A  complete and up-to-date ab
stract tf. Aldrich A Crook.

Mr. and Mrs. £. F. Rigsby of 
San Antonio were among the 
visitors here last week.

■ 1 •: Miss Leita Cunyus^ visited at 
Huntsvifc Saturday and Sun
day.

Mrs. Roger Wheeles of Shreve
port is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
B. E. Hail, near Crockett.

For Sale.
Farm land, in lots of 50 to 350 

acres, within 2*/2 miles of Crock
ett, lying on both sides of rail
road. Address or call on W. B. 
Page. 2t.

■V
Mr. mid Mrs. Austin Woodall 

of Sour Lake were here Christ
mas. •

Miss Nannie Smith was at 
home from Baylor College, Bel
ton, for the holiday season.

Bfr. and Mrs. James Valentine 
of Jacksonville visited here last 
week.

Collin Lochfield has returned 
from military school at A. & M. 
College.

Wanted— to rent a part of my 
house to good family.

tf. Mrs. M. E. Shivers.

For Sale.
Six-room residence, including 

three acres of ground, five blocks 
north of public square. Easy 
terms. Apply to Mrs. R. E. Mc
Connell or A. B. Burton. tf.

Money tb lend on farms. Terms 
reasonable, money quick. See J. 
S. French, Crockett, Texas, tf.

Mrs. J. G. Miller left Saturday 
afternoon en her return to Bal
timore, Md.

' Mrs. Jim Keating returned 
Saturday evening to her home in 
Sun AhtbnioL

Milliam Henry Beazley was 
among the boys at home from 
A. & M. College Christmas week.

I w’ill teach a class in penman
ship at .the school building daily 
from 3:15 to 4 p. m. Rates, $2.00 
for term ending with the clo.se 
of school.

It.* Edith E. Harvey.

Misses Gladys Harrison and 
Lucia Paintier visited in Love- 
lady this week.

For genuine Ford service, see 
or telephone Towery Motor Co., 
authorized Ford Sales and Ser
vice. tf.

Mrs. H. G. Baronian and ' 
daughter. Miss Isabelle Baron-1 
ian, of Patison were in our city j 
to visit their relatives, Capriel- | 
ian brbthers. I

Mr. and Mrs. Dan P. Craddock 
and little daughter of Galveston 
visited relatives here during the 
holidays.

Laundry Notice.
I represent the Ineeda Laun

dry and Dye Works of Houston. 
Shipment will be made every 
Tue.sday, returning at the end 
of the week. Please bring or 

' send in your laundry on Mon
day. tf. John Millar.

Our Local Poor.
While we are having many 

calls on our benevolence, let us 
not overlook the needs of the 
poor in our own community. The 
writer has had several cases of 
persons in urgent need of help 
to appeal to him. There is rea
son to believe there will be many, 
more cases. The plan we start
ed a few years a ^  of our united 
charities seems to be a good one. 
Judge A. A. Alf^rich was chair
man of our executive committee 
to look into the merits of cases 
applying for help. Mr. Keisltng, 
of the State Bank, was treasurer 
of our United Charity Fund. 
What we urgently need now is 
money in that treasury. I hope 
many of our kind citizens will 
not forget to call and deposit 
w’ith Mr. Keisling a good contri
bution for our own local poor.

To the Insuring Public.
I have opened a General Insur

ance Agency with office over 
F'irst National Bank, and am 

1 prepared to write fire, tornado
and automobile insurance. I willi
carry other lines of insurance 
as soon as I can select my com
panies and secure the agency for 

.same. I have nearly ten years 
active experience in this busi
ness and feel that I know the 
fine points of insurance, espec^ 
ially tire insurance, as well as 
any local agent in the State. 1 
expect to give my entire time to 

I the insurance business alone, not 
I making it a side line to some 
: other business, and feel that I 
' will be in position to give you 
jthe very best service possible.
i Anv business intrusted To me
I

j will have prompt and careful at
tention, and assure you that 
your patronage will be greatly 
appreciated. Phone No. 268.

2t. Thos. B. Collins, Agent.

i Try Courier advertisers.

Misses Hattie Stokes and Lou- 
ine McLarty were visitors at 
Huntsville Saturday and Sun
day.

TO THE AUTOMOBILE PUBLIC
On account of the increased cost of labor and material 
we are compelled to put our business on a Cash Basis 
on January i; 1919. We expect to hire none but the 

; beat of mechanics and promise to give you the best of 
service. To do so we will collect each bill as it goes out 
of the shop, no matter who it may be. We are here to 
do the work in a satisfactory manner so do not get 
offended if we ask to have our money before you drive 
out which we will sure do if you start out without pay- 

at the office, as every article is paid for by us as 
is delivered. Thanking you for all past favors and 

asking a continuance of same this year.

Engagement Announced.
A bit of social news in Crock

ett that was received with inter
est was the announcement last 
week of the engagement of Miss 
AlTine Foster of this city to Mr. 
Chas. P. Jones of Houston. The 
announcement was made at a 
 ̂.social affair given by the sisters, 

j Misses Alice and Virginia Fes
ter. The wedding is not to take 
place until some time in the 
spring.--------------------

Outlook Of The Southern Farmer
C H A R LES A. W H IT T L E ,

Soil improvoment Committee, Atlanta, Qa.

W s give you 20 percent off list price on Columbia Bat
teries— the BEST MADE.

-CIHHXnT MOTOR COMPANY
W. E. ROBERTSON R. K. W ILLIS

j Married at Crockett.
i Mr. Peyton Long McClenny of 

"Galveston and Miss Mabel Lil
lian Bolton of Augusta were 
married at the Methodist par
sonage in this city on Thursday, 
December 26, by Rev. Chas. U. 
McLarty, the former Methodist 
pastor at Crockett and who was 
spending the holidays here with 
friends. They left immediately 
for a brief honeymoon trip, af
ter which they will be at home 
to their friends in Galveston. 
They begin married life with the 
best wishes of an extensive ac- 

,quaintance and friendship.

Prosperity rIowh on the horizon of the Southom farmer'n future—If 
he will ralee big crope.

And the cry of a noedy world rises, urging the Scuthom farmer, to 
grow big crops of ootton and food. Hie obligation Is to respond. He must 
fight on, for pe*c«* bMngs no armistice for the farm.

Cotton 1« tho hopo of the ragged Avoiid. War-tom countries are look 
Ing to tho fields of the South for hflp. It will not be In vain. The 
Southern farmer will nu>< t his rc.<pon3lblllty.

Pfloos at whleh ootton crop will be sold will be such as will pay 
the fanner well, for the fact will remain that the world must have the 
ootton.

The food most needed In Europe Is fat. Cotton seed, peanuts and 
toy beans of the South will find ready market for the oil or fats that they 
contain. Cattle, hogs and dairy products will continue tp bring good prices 
because of the heavy live stock losses ’of Europe. ----------------------------

The Southern farmer should plan with an expectation of Improving 
his labor condition, with the return of troops and the shutting down of 
ammuniUon factories.

Immediats Preparation.
Preparation for spring planting should go rapidly ahead. Seed, fertil

isers and other farm supplies should bo bought without delay. Materials 
on which the government has Axed prices will continue to be stabellaed 
until they are consumed, so that there are no prospects of lower prices 
before spring planting.

Delay means to faoe shipping dlffleulties. The railroads are going to 
be overburdened with traffic tor some time to come. They should ha glwan 
abundant time.
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{AMERICAN FLEET 
NOW ON REVIEW

HOMErO.MING IIATTLESHIPS ARE 
REVIEWED IN HARBOR OF 

NEW YORK.

New York, Dec. 26.— Kidi.iK at an
chor in the Hudson toniLfht were 
twenty-one superdreadnoughts, dread
noughts, ships of the line, cruisers, 
destroyers and a host of smaller craft, 
the mightiest American armada ever 
assembled. Ten of the floating fort
resses steamed into the harbor today 
after eighteen months’ service over
seas with Beatty’s grand fleet. The

the peace congress gradually is tak
ing form, so Uiat the Americaiv dele
gates express the hope that the vari
ous countries’ delegates will be an
nounced and the delegates arrive for 
for the actual commencement of the 
negotiations soon after the opening of 
the new year.

A number of the main details of the 
composition of the congress are now 
\fairly well settled as a result of re
cent conferences. These indicate that 
the total membership of the congress 
will be between 100 and 120. Twenty- 
seven countries will be represented 
by delegations, including those which 
declared war and a number which 
have come into existence as a result 
of the war.

The great powers—notably Great 
Britain, France, the United States 
and Italy- each have allotted five 
delegates, while the other delega
tions will vary from one to four mem
bers, according to the size of the coun-others are the flower of the North

Atlantic fleet. Grim guardians of a j try and the interests involved.
great nation,- they symbolized that j _ _ _ _
the United States has become the sec- ; Word has been received that the 
ond naval powtM- of the world.  ̂ j Belgian and Portuguese delegations 

In the teeth of a northwester, in the i will join the representatives of
chill of a driving snowstorm, millmns United States, who thus far are
\vaited hours until the ten battleships I y„]y members of the peace con-
of the homecoming armada appeared. 
This was New Y’ork’s and the nation’s 
tribute to the ships, far more eloquent 
than the greatest din of whistles, bells 
and human voices. The vocal wel-

grcss to arrive. The nonarrival of 
the others has been the subject of 
considerable surprise and adverse 
comment, the Americans taking the 
ground that they are here ready to

come came later when the rugged, j proceed to business, but with the per- 
weatherbeaten tars who manned the I Ĵjp congress not yet an-
ships debarked, and with -Secretary i nounced. It is understood that Presi- 
Unnu Is and .Admiral Miiyo at their ; jp^^ Wilson’s visit to England is like- 
head marched down Fifth avenue m , jy result in conveying quite defin-
the country s first great victory pa- ' ......................
rade.

Woufwied SttWirrs Cheer.
Leading civilians in the cheering 

were wounded soldiers returned from 
France. With the memory of their 
own first anxious voyage still fresh in 
theiiT minds, they paid unstinted tri
bute to brothers in arms who had 
guarded them across the Atlantic.

Passing in review before the secre
tary of the navy, before the statue 
of Liberty, the homecoming ships 
loomed suddenly out of the mist and 
rapidly disappeared. They seemed al
most like phantom craft, grim, gray, 
Tnajestic in their silent might. But 
as they dropp^nl anchor the skies 
cleared away and they stood revealed 
in holiday attire, ablaze from stem to 
stern with multicolored pennants.

Moving at only ten knots an hour, 
the Arizona was the first dreadnought 
to pass the presidential yacht May
flower, on whose bridge stoo<l Mr. 
Daniels and Secretary of War Baker. 
With flags masted, sailors and ma
rines manning the rails, the Arizona 
swept by, stripped for action. As 
she came abreast the Mayflower she 
thundered the salute of nineteen guns 
for the secretary of the navy and her 
band struck up “ The Star-Spangled 
Banner.’’ A moment and she had 
faded again into the mist, leaving 
only an impression of g rA t gray 
sides and massive gun turrets crested 
with snow.

The Arizona’s guns had not finish- 
e<l their salute when the Oklahoma 
began firing, and from then on the 
cannonading was continuous. In 
swift succession followed the Nevada 
and the Utah, flagship of Rear Ad
miral Thomas S. Rodgers, and then 
the super-dreadnought Pennsylvania, 
bearing Admiral Henry T. Mayo, 
commander in chief of the Atlantic 
fleet. At tw'o minute inteiwals came 
the New Y’ork, flying the flag of Rear 
Admiral Hugh Rodman, and the Tex
as, Arkansas, Wyoming and Florida, 
with two kite balloons, towed by de
stroyers, completing the procession.

Twenty-Seven Countries to Be Repre
sented in Peace Congress.

Paris, Dec. 26.— The personnel of

itely the view that it is highly desir
able that the congress should be put 
into motiorrwi th Ahe least possible de
lay.

While the personnel of few delega
tions has been announced, unofficial 
advices indicate the‘most of them will 
be formed substantially as follows:

Belgium—Paul Hymans, foreign 
minister; Emile Vandervelde, minis
ter of justice; Baron Van denjieuvel, 
minister to the Vatican.

lO a n o N O F A M
OVERSEAS IS GIVEN

SEVERAL CHANGES IN COM  ̂
MANDING OFFICERS MADE 

RECENTLY.

Washington, Dec. 23.—The exact lo
cation of thirty-five combat divisions 
and six depot divisions of the Ameri
can army in France, Germany and- 
Luxemburg as they were stationed on 
November 28 was announced today 
by the war department. Changes in 
commanding officers were shown as 
follows:

First Division, Major General E. F. 
McGlachin; Third, Major General 
Robert L. Howze; Twenty-sixth, Maj
or General Harry C. Hale; Thirty- 
second, Major General William Lassi
ter; Thirty-fifth, Major General 
Charles D. Rhodes (from Forty-sec
ond); Forty-second, Major General 
Clement A. F. Flagler; Eightieth, 
Major General Samuel D. Sturgis; 
Eighty-sixth, Major General Charles 
G Ballou (from Ninety-second); 
Ninetieth, Major General^ Leroy S. 
Lyon (from ’Thirty-first); Ninety-sec-

attended by nurMt, getting' •  Urge 
•hart of the cheers.

’The popularity of the king and 
queen was again attested by the eva> 
tion given them while on their drire 
to the station to meet the presideni. 
Everyone agreed that London has 
never known another such demonstra
tion, except on great national days 
when the British people have cele
brated the inaugural of a new reign 
or a milestone in the old.

It is estimated that 2,000,000 people 
crowded the two miles of streets 
thh^ugh which the state procession 
passed. These were canopied with 
flags and bunting, and amid the thud
ding of the saluting cannon, the presi
dent of the United States receiving a 
popular welcome almost unprecedent
ed in history.

London was not satisfied with the 
tumultous greeting accorded during 
the ceremonial drive to Buckingham 
palace, where the President and Mrs. 
Wilson are staying as the guests of 
the king and queen. Some 200,000 
people, completely filling the huge 
semi-circular assembling place facing 
the palace, cheered incessantly until 
half an hour after the president’s ar
rival, when he appear^ on the bal
cony beside the king. They were fol
lowed by the queen, who waved a 
small American flag; Mrs. Wilson, 
who carried a Union Jack; Princess 
Mary and the Duke of Connaught. 
So prolonged and intense was the 
cheering that the president, showing 
great emotion, thanked in a few words 
the citizens of London for their great 
welcome.

ond. Major General Charles M. Mar
tin (from Eighty-sixth).

The Thirty-first, Thirty-eighth,
Eighty-fourth and Eighty-seventh di
visions are temporarily without regu
larly detailed commanders.

Following are the locations: First 
Divisiem, Canach, Luxemburg; Sec- 
ong, Modernach, Luxemburg; Third,
Remich, Luxemburg; Fourth, Hayan-!The program  fo llow s

.-A;*;

HANDS OF RDSSU
BKRNS'TORPF NOT IN FAVOB OF 

HANDING KAIBBK OVER 
TX> ALLIBS.

PsHs, Dec. 26.—*'AI1 the baUi|^« 
ents have accepted President Wilson’s 
fourteen points and the only quae tion 
to be discussed is their intorprstn* 
tion," siud Count von Bemstorlli for
mer German ambassador to tbs United 
States, in giving his opinion of whnt 
Germany’s attitude would be nt tbs 
peace conference, according to tbs 
Geneva correspondent of the Mntbi.

“Germany," declared the count, 
“will keep to the president’s program, 
which grants eacn people of an etb-, 
nical group tbe right to diaposa of 
self."

Asked if be thought the president’*  
program woidd furnish the bpsis for 
a lasting peace. Count von BemstoriT 
said:

“It is the only one which can be 
proposed at present. At any rate, 
we shall support it.”

When he was asked by the coiro-  ̂
spondent what attitude Germany 
would adopt Toward the East, he re- 
plied:

“All the (4wations concerning the 
new states which have sprung up on 
the Russian frontier are the affairs 
of tfie alius 1,. t ilit*m disentangle 
thing.-r ;is i.< -t tliey.^can. We wash

l-OUl
! to

Piano Recital.
Noteworthy among the holi

day festivities was the piano re
cital given as a Red Cross bene
fit by Miss Besse Long at the' ‘ P<>” ible the
home of Mrs. Corinne Corry.: .,anu> time the will of the popu

lations?
mmsier LO L.ie van. a.. . Germany; Fifth, Ixmguyon,. 1. (a ) Noctume— Chopin; i Asked about the white book which

Portugal-Senhor Egas Moniz, I Sixth, Ancrevillers; Seventh, (b )  Val8e--Schumann; (c) Noc- ^autsky is said to be preparta.
iT.niritn . Luvccin; Twenty-sixth, Montigny-lc-' . in Berlin, Count von Bematorir said;Foreign Minister Espirito ' Santo j

s ‘^hor toJ Vi^a "̂ n 1 Auiru^to eighth. Heudicourt; Twenty-ninth, I 2. Prelude— Rachmaminoff. 
concellof, minister of thi Monies. ' Bourbonne-les-Baines; Thirtieth^^  ̂ (a ) Kamennoi - Ostrow--

Brazil-N ilo  Pecanha, foreign min- rhirty-firs . Lemans; Thirty-, Rubinstein; b)-Papillons (But-
P.,. n . .  Consdorf, Luxemburg; Thirty-  ̂ Q,  ̂ j L o .ister; Ruy Barbosa, Admiral Huet Ba 

cellar and General Thompowsky.
Japan—Viscount Chinda, ambas

sador to Great Britain; Baron Matsui, 
ambassador to France, and two other 
delegates now on their way to Paris.

Serbia—Nikola Patchitch, premier; 
Dr. M. R. Vesnitch and Dr. Cumbitch.

Greece— Premier Venivelos and M. 
I’olitis, foreign minister.

Italy— Premier Orlando; Baron Son- 
nino, foreign minister; Leonida Bis- 
solati-Bergamaschi, minister of mili-

third, Troyon; Thirty-fourth, Lemans;
Thirty-fifth, Lerauville; Thirty-sixth, i  — Moszkowski.
Tronchoy; 'Thirty-seventh, Oostaroose,. 4. Third Ballade— Chopin.
Belgium; Thirty-eighth, Lemans; j 5. (a ) Liebestram (Love’s
Forty-second, Mersch Luxemburg; Dream)— Liszt; (b ) Intermezzo 
Seventy-seventh, Les Vignettes; Sev- r\ t. t 1
enty-eighth, Semur; Seventy-ninth, 1 Octaves Leschelltzky. 
Vacherauville; Eightieth, Ancy-le-’ MisS Long displays qualities 
Fninc; Eighty-first, Wassy; Eighty- both intellectual and emotional
second, Prauthoy; E ighty-fourth ,^- and with a technic adequate to 
mans; Lighty-sixth, l.,emans; Eighty- ^^a -
seventh, Foulain; Eighty-eighth, Lag- (^mands and a mu-

. . .  ■ . 1 iiy: Eighty-ninth, Dampicourt; Nine- sicianship of high order. She 18
Din? r'nmm"j!ld'̂ r̂*̂ in*’chfp7"oV Marville; Ninety-first, Denter- able to present a program of

army; Admiral Paolo Thaon di i Ninety-second, Mar-^ widely varying character with

in Berlin, Count von Bemctoi 
“I don’t think the book will reveal 

the individual respontibilitics of thf 
persons who directed Germany in 
1914. ' It will rather show the coUae* 
tive faults of the regime. I do not 
favor haiuiing over the kaisor to tba 
allies. A sovereign is not responalUa 
for the policy of his govommotti.”

lan

A FAMILY
MEDICINE

111 Her Mollier’t Home. Says Thii 
Regaroing Black* 

Dranglit Refief FriMii Head- 
bdie. Malaria, Chill*, Etc.

Ringgold, Oa.— Mrs. Chas. Gaston, 
of this place, writes: “I am a user 
of Thedford’s Black-Draught; in fact. 
It was one of our family medicines. 
Also In my mother’s home, when I 
was a child. When any of us child
ren complained of headache, usually 
caused by constipation, she gave us 
a dose of Black-praught, which would 
rectify the trouble. Often In the 
Spring, we would have malaria and 
chills, or troubles of this kind, wo 
would take Black-Draught pretty reg
ular until the liver acted well, and 
we would soon be up and around 
again. We would not bo without It, 
for It certainly has saved us lots of 
doctor bills. Just a dose of Black- 
Draught when not so well saves a 
lot of days In bed.”

Thedford’s Black-Draught has been 
In nse for many years in the treat
ment of stomach, liver and bowel 
troubles, and the popularity which It 
now enjoys Is proof of its merit.

If your liver Is not doing Its duty, 
gon will suffer from such dlsagcree- 
ftble symptoms as headache, hlllous- 
sess, constipation. Indigestion, etc., 
and unless something Is done, serious 
trouble may result 

Thedford’s Black-Draught has been 
found a TSloable remedy for these 
troubles. It la purely vegetable, and 
a'ds In a prompt and natural way, 
regulating tbe liver to Its proper 
functions and cleansing the bowels of 

Durltlsa. Try It Insist on Thsd< 
T'a Um  ortglw  and fsonlnsk 8  f t

Revel, former chief of the naval staff.
Great Britain—David Lloyd George, 

prime minister; Arthur J. Balfour, 
foreign secretary; Andrew Bonar

delegate who has not yet been desig
nated. Lieutenant General J. G. 
Sniuits and General -Botha, represent
ing South Africa, are expected to ac- 
conipany the British delegaton, in 
which probably also will be represen
tatives of Canada, Australia and In
dia.

France— M. Clemcncoau, premier; 
Stephen Pichon, foreign minister, and 
three others "Who have not yet been 
announced, although the names of 
those mentioned as probable members 
include Leon Bourgeois, former pre
mier; Jules Cambim, general secre
tary to the ministry of foreign affairs, 
a.ul Captain Andre Tardieu, head of

The foregoing delegations comprise 
these of virtually all of the European

decided interest and charm.vache.
Depot Divisions—Forty-first, St. . . .  . • .1 1.

Aignan; Eighty-third, I.jimans; Sev- 1® hard to say whether she ex- 
enty-sixth, St. Nazaire; Eighty-fifth, cels in heavy chord Work or light 

Law, chancellor of the exchequer, and delicate finger pianissimo. She
George Nicoll Barnes, labor member r '® ''" ’ ^  _______________ 1 was equally at ease in the fine
of the war cabinet, and one other i Tribute to America and Her Singing Style and rich omamen-

President. tation of the Chopin Nocturnes
, ,  ̂ 'and the grand impassioned cli-

ment of President Wilson’s first day of fhe Ballade, composi-
in England was when he stood with tions which for perfection of 
the king and queen and Mrs. Wilson style remain unique in the litera- 
oii the balcony of Buckingham palace ture of pianoforte music. The

C minor delude U essentWly
iniralty, half a mile distant, and over- Russian. Its rythms are bold 
flowed St. James park on one side, and full of savage life. EndleSS- 
and Green park on the other. i ly as it has been played it ‘stUl

Only a corporal’s guard could hear, ^ piece of profound
the presidents brief speech, but the
people who had demanded that he, and eff^t. The COm-
show himself, gave him a greeting poser WOn attention by itS pro- 
more clamorous than any other guest duction and OUt of twenty-three 

the general commission for Franco- I of the nation has commanded within others this is still the beat 
American war matters, or former the memory of the oldest Ixmdoners.
Premier .\ristide Briand. The president said: ' , ...u • .rv

“1 do not w'ant to make a speech," -A® long as the Kamennoi-Os- 
he said, “ but I do want to tell you trow is included in music books 
how much I honor you men who have w ill the memory of Rubinstein 

countries which have taken part in ' been wounded in this fight for free- green. The performer
the w .nr except Roumania and the dom and to thank you all for the wel-
four enemy countries, whose dele- i come you have so generously given brought OUt tl^  melOdy With her 
rates have not yet been announced, me. 1 hope each and every one of left hand and by Vibratory pedal 
('ii? will 1)0 repVesentecl by one per- | you will come through safely to cn- showed SUCh a Variety of beauti- 
son, j)i'o’..aL)Iy the ambassador' to joy the fruits of the victory for which fy j  shading as tO make it one of
Fiance. Siam and Cuba and a num-I you so her most delightful numbers,
'. 'r  of South and Central American the days events consutute a tri- » * i • • \a  x
; ■pvibli'’ s h::vp not been heard from. ' butc to the president of the United Love S Awakening iS an OlQ fav- 

Gii t’).- ', the lists given above. State3 which Will be historic. The orite of OUrs in Miss Long’s
.hwu rli un:;icial and subject to'official ceremonials—a reception by hands. The expCfiSSion in itS an- 
rh..nge, i.udicate that the delegations | the Dover corpoialion and the navy; severing phraseS with tempo ru- 
h r.'j 1, on virtually formed ai;d that ' t!n> welcome at the station by the , . ,P  v ii. .c • i.
Mu y sof.n vvill be in a position to take royal family, and the chief officials bato dlSCloses a waltZ of piquant

cf the empire, and thd state progress charm. Fine handling of the 
hrough the heart of London—were melody notes with a lovely clear

colored with touches of medieval cadenza mark a tender appeal in 
pageantry, even to the crimsoncoated _ t •
beef eaters from the tower, bearing the Liebestraum. No training 
halberds, which the British people of the ear is needed to enjoy or 
cherish. to appreciate Liszt’s music. The

That the central figure of the royal Qctave Study formed a brilliant

household oflFicinls, should be a civil- alter which to insistent recalls 
ian wearing a black coat and silk hat the audience was favored with 
gave a flavor to the scene. ^Tifszrs transcription tO Wag-

But this assembling of the People p^^’s Song to the Evening star.
was spontaneous. That was the chief . , -i. j _______
note of the day. ’There has been no Simple unaif^ted m ann^
time to erect stands, and windows contributes tO the ' pianist S 
were not advertised for rent. The warm personal influence, and her 
people simply flocked in from all g^rvice rendered as player on 
quarters afoot, in motors and other . . .  on a that no
vehicles, carrying flags and their occasion was one ^ a t  no
Itmcbt-R. and standing for hours in Student Of muSlC COUld afford tO 
the cold for a chance to get a sight of lose. Every b it of knowledge
the president. . . . .  J  and experience adds to one’s ar-

It was a gathering principally of
the plain people; the others were in svaiu e.̂  . . . .
the country for the holiday. It was ' Mrs. Coiry 8 bountiful hospi- 
a diverse and picturesque throng such tality WES aS UflUSl UllBUrpSSSed, 
as few capiuls can muster, with a and nothing wanting to make 
large eleinent of soldiers among whom memorable.

, the colonials and Americana seemed ,
conspicuous and popular, a d e tach -l„ I^e »P t« to the Red C r w  were
---- . - ----------------- .L- 1.— i k k p m i

tl.. wo: 0  ̂ the congress.

FOX NECKPIECE ALWAYS 
SMART

A pretty blopse, aroong DM 
styles presented for fall, baa a panal 
at the front tha* cont^la Its fastening: 
It Is made o£ georgette erspe  ̂ with 
the shoulder yoke that has proTSd so 
becoming and is decorated with small 
beads. The slo^ves are cut both with 
a flare and a Hose-fltting cuff.

FOR COLDS AND
GRIPPE DOaORS 

FIND REMEDY

msnt of wounded from the hospitals,' UMTal.

Physicians and druggists are elated 
over the fact that they have at last 
found' a genuine and dependable rem
edy for colds, sore throat, inflnensa 
and la grippe. For years they havO: 
depended chiefly upon the old stylo: 
calomel, which is certainly fine, but. 
unfbrtunately many people would not 
takp H because of its nauseating and 
dangerous qualities.

Now that the pharmaceutical chem
ists have perfected a nausealess calo
mel, called “Calotabs" whose medical 
virtues are vastly improved, tbs doc
tors and druggists are claimltag that 
Calotabs are the ideal remedg to abort 
a cold over night and cut short an 
attack of sore throat or ta grlppa. 
They are also finding it most effecthra 
as the first step in the treatment ot 
pneumonia. ___

One Calotab on tha tongue at bad 
time with a swallow of water— t̂hat’s 
all. No salts, no nausea nor tba 
slighteat interference with your eat
ing or your work and pleasure. Tbe 
next morning your cold haa vanlahad 
and your whole system Is purified and 
refreshed. Calotaba are sold only In 
original sealed packages; price thuty- 
five cents. Your druggist reeom- 
nrSi^ and guaranteea uism b| 
funding the prigg U m  tr* opl
ttCMsd^ A*

■Kr, -

BLOUSE WITH PANELED F R O W ___ ^

*
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^  CertsiB BUmeete is CongrcM Skarp* 
tmimg T M r KkItm  for Com* 

■laadortitt-Cklof of Arail«a.

f**--

Wuhington, Dec. 26.—Opposition 
, bo«»n to brow in congrress Wednes- 

day againat/lofisUtion recommended 
b j tha war deiiartment to confer the 
rank of general and lieutenant gen- 

. oral for life upon those now holding 
those grades temporarily.
' The iffoposed legislation affects Gen- 

. Penhing, General March, General 
BUas, Lieutenant General Liggett and 
Lieutenant General Bullard. They 
are bolding their present ranks only 
temporarily and the purpose of the 
proposed legislation is to extend to 
them recognition for their services
during the war.

Thera were indications that the

EVERY FARMER

Coueeatration sad Peraistence.

sociation. Reference to this feature 
of the work has been ma^<in these 
columns on two or three occasions, 
but the idea of extending the move
ment to cover the county did not oc
cur to us until enough of transforma
tions from tenant to home owner had 
been made to clearly demonstrate the 
practicability of making it unanimous, 
or at least so general that in a com
paratively short time the farm tenant 
would be the exception rather than 
the rule.

To illustrate how simple the opera
tion of being transformed from a 
tenant farmer to land owner, we will 
briefly outline the operation.

How the Change Is Effected.

may become the vehicle for 
Mm alHng of army politics kept^well 
nuder cover during the war. It was 

ited that it might furnish an
^^oi^mlty fbt bringing out the-fact 
about the keepiag ^  Major 
Leonard Wood at home and th

General 
the reason 

for the recall of Major General Clar- 
ence Edwards, while under fire with 
his division at the front. There are 
mwwy other high army officers, held 
in esteem in congress who are smaH- 

over the treatment they have re- 
ved during the war and their cases 

nwy be held before the spot light 
srhra the measure comes up in the 
kowe or aenate.

General Pershing as commander-in- 
ehief of the expeditionary forces, is 
responsible, of course, for the removal 
of officers from command at the 
front. It has never been officially 
stated that it was he who brought 
about the removal of General Wood 
from command of the 8iHh division 
on the eve of its sailing for France,
but unofficially the resjMnsibility has 

laid at his door. The friends of
General Wood, General Edwards and 
others nmy regard the presentation 
of the proposed legislation as a time
ly occasion for calling for a clearing 
up of the mystery surrounding the 
shelving and ditching of officers.

There is another phase to the op
position. 'niere is a difference of 
opinion over an equitable division of 
honor among the commanding officers 
of the army. Some senators insist 
thsv can see no reason for bestowing 
such high rank upon General Bliss. 
Boom think it would be unfair to Con
t e  higher honor upon Generals Bliss 
•ad March than upon Lieutenant Gen
erals Liggett and Bullard, the leaders 
of the first and second armies, which 
did the bulk of the-fighting.

Others are of the opinion that in 
y p oftlouing the honors General 
C&owder, provost marshal general, 
who so soccesafully administered the 
draft, should not be left out. When 
an effort was made some months ago 
to make General Crowder a lieuten
ant general in reception of his ser- 
viess the p^posal kicked up such a 
fuss that General Crowder was com
pelled to write a letter asking con- 
grses to drop it. la the end it is fear
ed the measure will become loaded to 
the gunwales with riders conferring 
honors upon every army officer who 
happens to have a friend or group of 
Mends in congress.

To Protect Present Home Owners.
This same government aid can be 

secured by farmers who have already 
purchased homes by making a small 
cash payment and giving vendor lien 
notes bearing eight and ten percent 
interest. In many instances the sit
uation is embarrassing, and danger 
of losing the property and all that 
has been paid thereon exists. In every 
case the interest rate is burdensome 
and the risk of disaster is present. 
These loans can all be refunded on a 
basis of five and a half percent inter
est with time of payment extended 
over a period of thirty-five years, if 
desired. Why should anyone thus 
situated carry this burden rny longer?

The best authorities in the country 
unite in saying that this Federal Farm 
Loan act is the most helpful piece 
of legislation for the southern farmer 
that has ever been enacted, and all 
that is needed to make it perform the 
great mission that it is intended to 
nil is for the farmers themselves to 
reach out and accept its friendly of
fices. H. A. Fisher, Secretary.

HATS SUITED TO T H E  SCHOOL- 
6IRL

AHOME OWNER
That sounds like an ambitious 

•tatament, and some will say at first 
blush that it is impossible of accom- 
idishment. All will agree that if it 
can be brought about it would be the 
greatest achievement that can be se- 
rioMly considered, and would easily! 
■lake Houston'county the most pros
perous one in the state. What would 
that do for Crockett?

Let US start the new year with some 
definite objectives in view, like our 
boys in France always had when they 
w i^  over the top. Aiul in this con
nection it is well to remember they 
ioevitably gained their objectives. So 
can we if we plan right and pull to
gether.

NOT TROOPS ENOUGH 
TO GUARD BORDER

When Peace la Declared United States 
W'iil Have an Army of a Few 

Thousand Men.

Washington, Dec. 26.— Immediate 
legislation authorizing resumption of 
voluntary enlistment in the army and 
the repeal of provisions of the selec

“ T H E  H O W A R D S ”

Table Board 
$25.00 per Month

Single dinners _ 
Sunday dinners

50c
75c

A renter who has a team and the 
necessary implements and is known 
to be industrious and honest can buy 
a farm of one of a number of land 
owners in this county by paying one 
half in cash and giving notes cover
ing a period of five years for the 
other half. Suppose he buys a hun
dred acres, half of which is under 
cultivation and agrees to pay $25 per 
acre. He secures through the farm 
loan bank, handled by the Crockett 
Commercial Club, without any charge 
for its services, one-half the amount, 
$1260. This he pays to the owner of 
the land, and he gives him five notes 
of $250 each one year apart, bear
ing 8 per cent interest. Now let us 
see how much he must make from 
that fifty acres above his living. The 
payment to the Federal land bank will 
not exceed $80, and one note of $250,

tive service act limiting enlistments | ent. In fact next to the captain I 
to the period of the war was urged i was the senior officer in the company. 
Thursday by Secretary Baker in a VVe stayed on the front nearly 30 
letter to Chairman Dent of the house days and after the first three days 
military committee. | there wasn’t another officer in my

Without the legislation. Secretary , comi>any. 1 guess there isn’t any use 
Baker said, the army after the procla- ; telling you anything about the hard- 
mation of peac^, would not have suf- | ships we endured for you know that 
ficient forces to perform essential war isn’t fun and soldiers are natur- 
military duties, including the protect- tiHy expected to encounter them. Hew
ing of the Mexican border. ever, we pushed the Germans back

“ This legislation is urgently neces- about thirty-one kilometers— -almost 
sary,” he wrote, “ because as soon af- twemty miles—and when w’e were re- 
tef the proclamation of peace as the | lieVed and came out of the line I was 
existing emergency will permit, those ; just behind the company of Houston 
who have enlisted or been drafted to county boys. It was at night and too
serve during the emergency, must all, 
in accordance with the law, be dis
charged. Demobilization of these men

dark to tell who anybody was,' but in 
the talking ahead of me I recognized 
the voice of Buck Berry, who, by the

with interest on the whole $1250, will
total ofbe $350 more, making a 

$430, or less than the present value 
of three bales of cotton. It must be 
undoMtand the government requires 
a first mortgage on tjie entire proper
ty, and that the party selling must 
take a second mortgage to secure 
the balance due him. 'This is a per
fectly safe thing to do under the con
ditions that exist, as the payments to 
the government are so very small for 
the first five years that the purchaser 
can easily take care of the other 
notes. In case the purchaser fails 
for any reason to make his payments, 
the seller can protect his interests by 
taking the property back and assum
ing the payments to the government.

is now being rapidly made and it is ‘ way. will be made a second lieutenant 
expected soon to release them at a | right away if it has not already hap- 
rate of over 30,000 a day, or 200,000 , pened, and they were all talking about 
a week. Bruton and the barbecue you

“ ’The only men who will remain in | gave us on your ranch and the ban- 
the service are those enlisted in the : quet you gave the boys at the West- 
Regular Army on or prior to April 1, brook hotel later on while we were 
1917, and whose enlistments have not stationed at Camp Bowie. I had a 
yet expired. This small number has , long chat with the boys as we were 
been cut down by casualties and other all on the march pretty well all night 
vicissitudes until the entire military i getting back out of reach of the long

The autumn leaves did agree 
It was a sight to see

The Architect go “a-courting' 
such fine weather.

The sun had gone to rest.
The birds were in their nest 

All the little lambs were sleep
ing in their fold;

In the tender twilight gray. 
When “the two” came home that 

day
Again the old sweet story had 

been told.”
Our beloved little friend, Al- 

line, is to wed Mr. Charles P. 
Jones of Houston, March 13th, 
1919. She was quite showered 
with e^xpressions and demonstra
tions of love and good wishes. 
Alline is one of the most charm-

force of the_United States that can 
be retained in the service will be ab
solutely inadequate and insufficient 
to perform such essential military 
duties as policing the Mexican border, 
garrisoning our insular possessions, 
manning the sea coast defenses of 
the United States, occupying perma
nent posts and garrisons and protect
ing the large amount-of recently ac
quired government property and main
taining and operating the camps and 
cantonments in this country to which 
troops returned from overseas may 
be sent for prompt demobilization

range artillery for our rest. 1 think 
rest camp is so called because you 

will remember them the rest of your 
life if you go to one:— There is no 
rest to be had. It’s just work and 
drill. The first three days we were 
on the front we were without water 
to drink and nearly four days with
out food so you can see that the boys 
are not feeling any much like hard 
work when they get back.

We have “ toured France on foot." 
The boys all say they won’t need a 
train or any other kind of conveyance 
when they get back; if they don’t have

ing and attractive of our “Rose
bud Garden of Girls.”

Miss Marian Foster, assisted 
by some other maidens of her 
cr<wd, served most enticing re
freshments. Tiny cut glass 
baskets tie<i with Xmasy red 
maline bows held delicious am
brosia which was served with 
perfect angel food cake. For
tunate indeed were the many 
guests of this charming hospi
tality.

Second to None Among .American 
Forces at the Front.

“ Early passage of this legislation over 40 or 50 miles to go they’ll just 
will enable the war department to re-' walk, 
place by voluntary enlistment men I aoi on my way to a new place and 
drafted or enlisted for the emergency : don’t know yet what my new address 
who can then be discharged from the , will be. I wish I did for I would like 
service and returned to their homes awfully well to hear from you. ” The 
and families." I war is over and I am in hopes 1 can

A bill embodying the desired legis- ; come home real, real soon, and that
II will get to see you and thank you 
again for the many favors and kind
nesses you’ve shown me and the

lation will be introduced Friday

ABOUT HOUSTON 
COUNH BOYS

.■Vfi'Sl-i

others, too.
1 hope that you have every success 

I and that before many months have 
i passed 1 will got to see you and tell 
you in person about this country and 
my experiences over here. Kindest 
regards. Sincerely,

Oliver C. Aldrich.

I :

Announcement Party.
Miss Virginia Mae Fo.ster ex-

Lovelady, December 23, 1918.
Mr. W. W. Aiken,

Crockett, Texas.
Dear Sir and Friend:

I am enclosing you a letter from 
Lieut. Oliver C. Aldrich, also a clip-' tended invitations for a sewing 
ping from the Trinity ’Tribune of | , , , . .
Dec. 19th, from Miss Stella Jones of given by her Sister, Mrs.
Trinity, Texas, who is in Red Cross Dudley Woodson, Saturday af- 
service in France. The clipping will ternoon, three o’clock, December

“  twenty.first. The lovely andplease publish letter and clipping, as / i i. * i
I have not seen anything for quite a Cheerful honie was made more 
while in your paper from Oliver.' 80 W’lth the cheery Xmas decora- 
Miss Jones also sutes of meeting! tions and the hearty greetings 
one of your boys from CrcKkett that! welcomed each at the door by

the hostess and her sisters.was doing quite well, Caleb McPhail 
Very respectfully,

W. T. Bruton.
The Clipping.

j Misses Alline and Virginia Mae 
I P'oster.

Yesterday at Blois I met O liver!
The guests “carried on” mer-

Aldrich from Crockett, who i. ‘  H y,w ith_their Xm as sewinK and

We ■honldn't try to cover too much 
Cronnd, hut select a few special fea- 
tores that appear to be within our 
reach and go after them in e practi
cal and periistent manner.

As apicoltore la the besie of all 
our operations, the welfare of the 
fanner is our first consideration, and 
for him to be of material value to the 
eommimitv Jie must be permanently 
located. In other words, he must own 
the land he is cultivating. The rea- 
aons for this are so numerous and ob- 
Tiona that we do not think it neces- 
Murj to repeat them at this time, and 
w  feel sittO'in assuming that we are 

as to the desirability of 
alxnit this great transfor-

Aliwulj Wen Started.
.y v Yes, this moremrat Is a l r ^ y  well

wap and it is being done with 
t e  help of the government through 

Cnicketti Fedvral Fann Loan As-

All the needs of the miss In her teens 
are considered In this group of hats. 
At the top Is a model for general wear, 
of navy blue velvet trimmed with a 

‘ generous sash of navy blue satin. The 
beads that finish off the brim and sash 
ends choose to be In cardinal red.

Below Is a dress hat with a panne 
velvet crown and transparent brim 
edged with velvet. It has a heavy silk 
cord tied about the crown.

Nothing ever pleased Its youthful 
wearers more than the “Blue Devil" 
tsm that Is posed so Jauntllj on young 
girls* boads. It la made In several 
colors and has a band of grosgraln rib
bon about It. ending la •  flat bow.
\

without touching him.
The Letter.
November 14th, 1918. 

Mr. W. T. Bruton,
Lovelady, Texas.

My Dear Mr. Bruton:

known to many Trinity people. W e ! the while the busy bees were 
went through the Chateau du Blois humming and enjoying each 
in the same party, and he was wear- ] minute as it rolled by. But now 
ing a much us^ overeoat, with a lot presented with adorable
of holes in it. Two of his friends told i-*., , V . . i i . .. ,
us what caused them. It seems he ^Rtle red heart booklets the Old 
was in a shell hole with a bunch of Santa smiling from each. An 
men, and a shell exploded near them,' original poem reading down each
killing five boys, wounding three and first letter spelling “ Hearts”
cut all these holes in the overcoat k ..V.:... ^\tas to be written therein by

, each guest, so there followed a
' competitive test of wits. Miss
Ruth Warfield proved to be the

I poet of the party, tho’ many
were fine and were read aloud.

I have planned to write to you on To Miss Warfield, who had writ-
numerous occasions but have al- ^ clever toast in rhyme to
ways had something interfere. We . , . ,
were “ busier’n an old hen with one hostess, was presented a
chicken" preparing to lick the Ger- piece of exquisite pink lingerie 
mans for quite awhile after we reach- j with dangling laces. Hidden in
ed here and my work took up just recesses was a mysterious
about 18 hours a day. Later we were __t i j
busy 24 hours of the dairactually ad-
ministering the licking we’d been Listen. Two little hearts were 
promising ourselves to give to the thereon entwined and on open- 
Bosch^Allemondes as they are call- jng a splendid poem was found
'  n L  « r . t  th. war I, aver, I waat
to write all about everything but there ^̂ TS. Dudle> Woodson, reveal- 
is BO much to tell about the war and ing the latest doings of Cupid 
about France, too, that I hardly know in our midst: 
where to begin. As you know, I was
transferred away from the company ”  Twas on an autumn day 
of Houston county boys before we  ̂The flowers had gone away 
left Camp Bowie, and was put with That a little maid whose name
a Houston company formerly known i
as the Houato'n Light Guard, and ^
was in command of them all during Game thru the pine grove sweet 
the time we were on the front. And peedles at her feet

When we first went on the front Saw her blush beneath her

immediately, and the captain of our By chance there passed that way
I Architect on. that day

Slirin^ me in c L m a ^  o/the com-’ l ^or chance (the rogue) brings 
panj M 1 wan tba Moior officer prae-' many hearts together.

Austin, Tex., Dec. 19.—Governor 
Hobby today is in receipt of a note 
from Major General Henry T. Allen, 
commanding the Ninetieth Division, 
national army, American expedition- 
.-iry forces in France, which was train
ed at Camp Travis, San Antonio,, ex
pressing congratulations upon the 
governor’s election. General Allen 
also said in his note that he is send
ing the governor a memorandum 
“ which in a few words will give you 
an estimate of the work accomplish
ed by the Ninetieth Division and of 
its fine fighting .spirit. You and the 
states of Texas and Oklahoma have 
a right to be proud of the wonderful 
results obtained by the division. I 
have no doubt but that in the occu
pation period it will show itself equal
ly effective."

The note from General Allen is 
dated Nov. 17. The Ninetieth Divi
sion is a part of the army occupying 
German territory.

In the memorandum sent the gov
ernor appears the following telegram 
which was received under date of 
Sept. 16 from General Pershing, com
mander in chief:

“ Please accept my sincere congrat
ulations on the successful part taken 
by the officers and men of the First 
Corps in the first offensive of the First 
American Army on Sept. 12 and 13. 
The courageous dash and vigor of our 
troops has thrilled our countrymen 
and evoked the enthusiasm of our al
lies. Please convoy to your command 
my heartfelt appreciation of their 
splendid work. I am proud- ef-you 
all."

Cut Off Georgia’s Supply of Whisky.
I Cincinnati, O., Dec. 19.—Govern- 
1 ment agents who Thursday sealed up 
I a cellar here which they claim con- 
: tains a large amount of contrabrand 
{ Ii(|uor, say they have put a stop to 
[.the shipping of $20,000 worth of 
i whisky a month into Georgia. The 
I liquor wa.s shipped, according to the 
I government men, in bottles imbedded 
in barrels of tar.

DR. SAMI A. MILLER
Practice Limited to 
Diseases of

EYE, EAR , NO SE  
A N D  T H R O A T

' Office Over First National Bank 
I Crockett, Texas

I GLASSES SCIENTIFICALLY AD
JUSTED FOR DEFECTIVE VISION

JOE BOYD, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Office Hours:
9:00 to 11:00 a. m., 1:00 to 6:00 p. m. 

I. & G. N. Hospital:
7:00 to 9:00 a. m. ':00 t<^C

Link Building, Palestine, Texas
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO A l l
* 0 «  * * *

A Happy New Year to all and our sincere thanks for 
the friendship and support you have Kiv<*n us during 
the year past. May we all look forward to a happier 
yfar to come, with many of the unsettled conditions of 
of the world made right, with a hope for health and 
happiness, with a thought for those less fortunate than 
ourselves. We do, indeed, wish you ail a Happy New 
Year. We do, indeed, thank you for your wonderful 
friendship during the past year. We shall hope for a 
continuation of same and in return agree to do our 
best part towards making your drug store trading 
pleasant and profitable to you.

Crockett Drug Company
The House of Service.

Ben Hail has returned from 
the army camp at Deming, N. 
M., having received an honor
able discharge.

Thos. B. Collins has opened up 
a general insurance business iri 
Crockett since returning from 
Santa F'e, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Harrison 
and Miss Fay Harrison of New 
Orleans visited relatives and 
friends here this week.

Misses Sarah Mac Crook, Mary 
Spence and Nodelle Jordan were 
guests at a dinner party in 
Grapeland Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Hume Johnston 
of Hou.ston took Christmas din
ner with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Howard, in this city.

Severely Wounded. 
Private Tom Fowler-of Wei-

r
don has been reported by the 
war department as severely 
wounded in action.

u o c A L N E W s  items:
sf. >f. if. >(. if, if, if. if. if.

j John and Smith Wootters 
were at home from college for 

ithe holiday season.

Edgar Douglass was a visitor 
at Houston last week.

! Milton and Arthur Thomas 
[ were among the Crockett boys

Miss Durelle Thomas of Dallas i 
and Misses Florine Smither and | 
Cecile Gibbs of Huntsville were 
guests of Miss Leita Cunyus for ' 
the New Year festivities.

We Can Save You Money 
On Implements;

Q Come in and let ds show you our line of 
implements consisting of Stalk Cutters, .
Cultivators, Disc Harrows, Section Har-

■»
rows. Riding and W alking Planters,. 
Breaking Plows, Georgia Stocks, Middle 

Bursters, Garden Plows, etc!

^  W e are exclusive agents for the P. &  O. 
line of implements, and there are none bet
ter. W e  advise you to supply your needs 

now as the next shipment will likely be 

higher. ___

Arnold Brothers
g r c k :e r i e s  a n d  f e e d .

home for the holidays.
H. P. Malloy of Palestine was 

a visitor here this week.

Mrs. W. G. Carwright is visit
ing the old home at Kerens.

W. E. Earnest from Colorado 
City has accepted a position with 
the coal mine company.

Money in Hogs.
I One of our citizens, T. J. Sat-' 
I terwhite, sold one one day last' 
I week three hogs, at eleven 
imonths old, for $138.60 on foot.'

Mose Bromberg of the Browns
ville country was here this week.

Miss Sarah Mac Crook came 
home from Baylor*College, Bel
ton, to spend Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Sfhks McLarty 
of Galveston were here Christ
mas.

Lieutenant W. B. Cook of 
VV'ashington was among the re
cent visitors in this city.

Miss Mattie Dell Barnhill, a ' 
student of the College of Indus- I 
trial Arts, Denton, spent the 
Christmas holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. P. 

i Barnhill.

Chas. P.^Jones of Houston was 
among Crockett visitors this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Weimer of 
Ratcliff spent the holidays at 

I Anahuac, Chambers county.

i For Sale.
I

Weened pigs from registered 
I Duroc Jersey -dam, Sunnybrook 
Linda, No. 566958; sire. State 
Fair Model 2nd, No. 206441. 

tf. B. R. Purcell.
Grady McConnell of Camp For Rent.

Travis was here for the holiday ^  6-room house in west Crock- 
season. ett. Apply to W. C. Shivers, tf.

Lee Wagner and J. D. Friend Bring or send your laundry to 
were among visitors to Houston me. Shipment made every Tues- 
last week. dav. tf. John Millar.

Miss Jeannette Scott of Hous
ton is the guest of Mrs. Byrde 
E. Wootters.

Miss Jewell Parker of Love- 
lady visited relatives and friends 
here this week.

i Miss Nita Hatched, attending 
college at Denton, spent the holi- 

' days with her parents in Crock
ett.

I>and for Sale.
Parties wanting to buy land 

for farms see M. Bromberg. His 
holdings represent all kinds of 
land suitable for any kind of 
farming, including a big tract 
on Trinity river. tf.

Stephen Denny was at home 
from Rice University for the 
holiday vacation.

LeGiay Atmar of Ellington 
' Field, the aviation camp near 
I Houston, spent his Christmas 
furlough with his parents in 
Crockett.

Abstract Y'our Land Titles
And let us do the work for you. 
We have a complete abstract of 
all the land titles of this county | 
down to NOW.

Madden & Denny, 
tf. Crockett, Texas.

Organizer to Hold Farmers’ In
stitutes.

Mr. J. E. Edmondson, assist
ant organizer of Farmers’ In
stitutes for the State Depart
ment of Agriculture, will hold 
a farmers’ institute at each of 
the following places:

Conroe, January 6, 2 p. m.
Trinity, January 7, 2 p. m.
Crockett, January 8, 2 p. m.
Jacksonville, Janu’y 9, 2 p. m.
Lufkin, January 10, 2 p. m.
Nacogdoches, Jan. 11, 2 p. m.
Timpson, January 13, 2 p. m.
Center, January 1 ,̂ 2 p. m.
Teneha, January 15, 2 p. m.
Carthage, January 16, 2 p. m.
Overton, January 17, 2 p. m.
Henderson, January 18, 2 p. m.
Special attention will be given 

to the importance of farmers 
organizing to protect their in
terest in the readjustment of 
prices after the war.

We specially invite the Coun
cil of Defense, the Food Admin
istration, the press, the indus
trial department of the J rail
roads, the business men, the 
school superintendents and all 
agricultural organizations to co
operate in getting out a large

attendance to hear these valua* 
ble lectures. —

Come and[help us. Ladies are 
especially invited.

Fred W. Davis, 
Commissioner of Agriculture.

Buffet Luncheon. -
Miss Delha Mildred Wootters 

entertained a few of her youngs 
girl friends Christinas day with 
a buffet luncheon. The dainty 
repast was beautifully served. 
The charining young hoeteea 
was most graciously assisted by ' 
her mother, Mrs. Byrde E. 
Wootters. For this occasion the 
Wootters home took on an air of 
Christmas cheer, and a most de> 
lightful time is reported by the
arn^of gggwSvOVO*

■‘Tfc-

Ulizzard Hita Panhandl* aad North 
Texas.

Fort Worth, Texas, Dec. 81.—k. se
vere blizzard covered the northwest 
part of thf^State Tuesday. The ther-ti^S

tw\nmomete/'in Fort Worth fell from 68 
defirees Monday afternoon to 28 de
grees Tuesday morning. During the 
day the mercury hovered around the 
36 degree mark, going alightly lower 

I during the night. It ia pr^ktod that 
Wednesday will be cold without rain. 
Half an inch of rain fell late MondM 
night and during the day 'DioBdsy. ft 
waa 8 degrees above aero at Amiurillo.

For genuine Ford service, see 
or telephone Tow'ery Motor Co., 
authorized Ford Sales and Ser
vice. tf.

Job ' Spence has been appoint
ed by the city council as city at
torney to fill the unexpired term 
of Earle Porter Adams, who was 
elected county attorney. — ------

^  Our foremost thoughts at this season 

are o f our indebtedness to the friends who 

have made the past year a most success ful 

one for us, and it is with a deep sense o f 

gratitude that w e hope the N ew  Year

favors you with your heart’s greatest de

sire.

iJoHrk O. IVIillar
Tailor and Men’s Outfitter

Severely Wounded.
Private George Tolbert of Wel

don and Private Lewis W. Mc
Pherson of Grapeland are re
ported by the war department 
as severely wounded on the bat- 
tlefront in France. Private Tol
bert began his military training 
with the 90th Division at Camp 
Travis, San Antonio, while Pri
vate McPherson began his with 
the 36th at Camp Bowie, Fort 
Worth.

Earle Lunceford Dead.
Earle Lunceford, a Crockett 

boy who has been living in Hous
ton lately, died of heart failure 
last Sunday in Houston. The 
remains were brought to Crock
ett Sunday night and interred in 
Glenwood cemetery Monday 
morning. Funeral services were 
conducted from the residence of 
Mrs. George Calhoun in "west 
Crockett at 11 o’clock. Earle is 
remembered in Crockett as a 
young man of exemplary habits 
and his death is deeply regret
ted. \

■ --1 f

May the New  Year Bring Joy, Happiness 
and Prosperity to each and every one of 
our patrons and friends. :: :: ::

N W E T E E N -N IIIE T E E N  
R E S O Lirrio N

Resolve that during the coming year you 
will buy your groceries from the house that 
makes a specialty of handling anything 
and everything necessary to economical 
living and conservation." TTiis is the orig
inal economy store. W e  handle goods of 
every grade except a pioor grade. Start, 
the new year right, by buying from the 
house that consults your interest sis well as 
its own. ^

Caprielian Brothen
Groceries and Feed— Phone 52. 'i.

--

THE HOUSE OF SATISFIED CUST0MBB8
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QROVBTON BOY WRITES OF 
FOREIGN SERVICE.

( '■—
“ j France, Nov. 24, 1918.
Dr. J. A . Stovall,
* Groveton, Texas.
Dear Father:

 ̂France is a very beautiful 
eountry and all contrary ac- 
eounta are those narrated by a 
dough-boy, for to a man on foot 
it don't look near as pretty as 
it would by truck. Therein lies 
the difference. When 1 was hik
ing I cussed "Sunny France" 
eirery day and would say that 1 
hadn't keen my shadow since I 
havetieen here. We started out 
last Monday and all of the days

a real good meal of French fried the French populace over here, 
potatoes, chicken, rabbit, salad, '• Well, the other day a boy went 
and anything you want for juat!‘"  '*,>'«* »"<* “ 'ey led him
two or three franca. There areiin‘ “ »  P®’-'*"'- 
no cafea or reetauranta in theae P " '-" -  aa he ever
small towns and the French are

except two have been ones of 
Ideal weathw. It is very c c^ i^ u ld  hardly stand up and our

%.*■

■*v >• .

rX*

o¥pr here now but has not snow- 
~w dy^* Every morning the frost 

is all over the ground and looks 
Uke snow.- We are in a moun- 
tainous country now and every 
day when we start out early in 

—tile morning one couldn't wish 
for a prettier scene than to just 
look at the large hills and the 
surrounding country. I think 
we are just a little furth^ north 
than I have ever spent a winter 
before and I am longing for the 
good old town of Groveton, Tex
as, and that good old home with 
the fireplace and plenty of good 

-  pine knots. There is a rumor out, 
but not official, that we will lay 

 ̂ over tomorrow at this place for 
a rest. I am sure hoping that 
ire ^  for everyone needs the 
rest so badly. The towns that we 
have been going through are all 
small ones and usually the Reg- 
immtal Headquarters and the 
unl^tered units (Headquarters 
Co., M. G. (^ ., Supply Co. and 
San. Det.) occupy one town and 
the other units are scattered out 
in the other villages. The vil
lages are so close together that 
one is really only a continuation 
of the other. There are no coun
try peoide. I f  you ever see a 
house ih the country it is just a 
home of some wealthy French
man. The people all live in the 
villages and go from there out to 
their farms and work of various 
kinds. They have some of the 
best stock in France that I have 
ever seeif. The cows, sheep and 
an fu*e just as fast as can be. 
This country is great for fruits, 
too. I have seen one vineyard 
rlidit after another as far as the 
eye can r ^ h .  There is no won
der that there is so much wine 
and spirits in France. They can 
make all of the stuff like that 
they want and can sell just as 
much as they like. It is all open 
to the American soldier, „and 
let me say right now ;that ! 
would bet there is less drunken 
ness in France right now than 
there Is in the United States. It 
is a_very rare occasion to see an 
American soldier with too much. 
It* is notjiard to get and natural
ly everyone soon got tired of it. 
They have about tapered down 
now to a,"morning's morning" 
and "night caps.'' It is very 
nice to get up in the morning and 
walk out and get a small glass of 
cognac, rum, or something like 
that, and then when you start to 
bed to take a liUle "nip."

The bunch J  am with don't 
diiok to an ^cess. We spend our 
qiare francs eating. Every day 
when we hit a town it is one 
man's duty out of the bunch to 
go get̂ some old lady to fig meals 
lor eiil^t m «i. They will cook

so tied down that you catt’t buy 
anything when you hit a store. 
Lots of times we get to a place 
where there is a Y. M. C. A., 
Sales Commissary, Red Cross or 
something like that, and then 
we stock up with tobacco, choco
late and such things as we may 
care to buy. One can not speak 
too highly of the Red Cross. 
They have treated us like I could 
not imagine a soldier could be 
treated. The j>eople of Texas 
and America who donated to the 
Red Cross did the greatest deed 
they could do towards helping a 
thing along. The first time I 
ran into a Red Cross outfit was 
the night we came off of the 
front line. We were so tired we

sat foot in, had a nice victrola 
and all kinds of nice fixtures but 
said he didn’t see a ^ed and be
gan asking question's about it. 
The old lady pulled something 
on the wall and the nicest kind 
of a bed came sliding out. The 
beds have "ticks on them ( I 
mean goose-hair) about two 
feet thick. I have had the good 
fortune to sleep in several since 
we have been here and can say 
that they are some beds.

Your son, David, i
Corp. Hqs. Co., 143rd Infantry.

War Clouds Hover Over 
Clash Near.

Ireland;

crowd went up over the P. C. to 
go to s l^p  and one of the mem
bers came down stairs for some
thing and ran into a couple of 
representatives of -the Red 
Cross. They asked the boys if 
we would care to have something 
to eat and if so to come on down 
stairs into their room. We went 
down and one of the men made a 
big warm fire and gave us a ves
sel to make hot chocolate in, and 
luckily we had a'soda dispenser 
in our crowd and he made some 
that was certainly good. They 
had all kinds of can goods and 
turned us loose on the lot. They 
then gave us all kinds of tobacco 
and cigarettes. (Note— ^They
gave it to us. They didn’t sell 
it.) Can you imagine any other 
outfit giving a soldier an)rthing? 
Well, that is the Red Cross. I 
can’t say enough in praise of it. 
The people then found out that 
there were more soldiers coming 
and they sent down to the W ig
wam and got the ladies down 
there to prepare hot chocolate 
for an entire company. I am 
about to write a whole letter on 
the Red Cross, so had better 
start another paragraph.

The French have some very 
peculiar customs. 1 guess that 
is why they seem so different 
from our people. It don’t seem 
like they do anything like we do. 
Their trains are the funniest 
looking things. The engines 
look something like bur East 
Texas "doodlers,” and the cars 
have wheels with spokes in them 
and are about half as large as 
ours. Their wagons only have 
two wheels and the people lead 
the horses rather than drive 
them. If they work two horses 
they put one in front ol the other 
and lead the front horse. You 
never see them working four, 
and very seldom see them with 
three. 'Their court’ ŷ. roads 
would make our "highways” 
look like new-cut roads. All of 
them ride bicycles.

London, Dec. 31.—The situation in 
Ireland is causing grave anxiety to 
those who are in touch- with that 
country and startling developments 
are loolcMTor at any moment. Sinn 
Fein will make most of the sensation
al victories it achieved outside of Ul
ster. Seventy-three Sinn Fein mem
bers will meet in Dublin and consti
tute themselves a national assembly. 
They will apoint a president and pro
claim the independence of the Irish 
republic.

The national assembly will begin 
to legislate at once and issue a proc
lamation. An attempt will be made 
to levy taxes and all attempts to col
lect imperial revenue will be resisted. 
Missions will be sent to foreign coun
tries and the actions of an independ

■ ---- T ■ '

What You’ ve Made 191t 
Mean to Ua—

I

1
f

\ .
1

We’ve gradualiy (gotten away from the old idea of hav
ing "customers"— those who came and bought and for
got— and have striven for “friends," who should come 
to shop because of their confidence in us, who should 
remember with pleasure every business dealing with us.

\

— For business to us means more than buying 
and selling. It means serving.

— And you, in this last year, have made it 
possible for us to look back and count this a 
year when our friends have multiplied great
ly— a year in which we have been able to take 
a stride forward in service.

1

For this we thank you sincerely, and for the year to
come we wish you unbounded happiness and prosperity.•

!

1̂ B A K E R  &  C A S T LE B E R G
T H E  REX  A L L  STO RE

—

ent state will be initiated in every 
possible way.

Of course this means inevitable col
lision with the large British force now 
in Ireland. This is exactly what the 
Sinn Feiners are playing for. They 
are prepared for considerable sacri
fice of life so long as fighting takes

place.
When the allied conferences and 

peace congress are being held they 
will endeavor to send a mission to 
both these gatherings and will de
mand admission as an independent 
state fighting for the right of self- 
determination against British ty
ranny.

*
>/•
*
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too. It is 
funny to see a big healthy Am
erican soldier pushing a bicycle 
up a hill and then see an old 
gray-haired man or woman ride 
by him like a streak of wind. 
You can see an old clay house 
and from the outside you would 
not think but what it was a bam, 
and if you would walk in per
haps you would see the nicest 
parlor you ever sat foot in, and 
on the other 1 ^  it might be a 
barnyard or wine room you were 
walking into. The people are 
kindness itself to the soldiers. 
When we hit a town we rustle 
for beds. They will fix a bed for 
us 'if they have room and it is 
taken by an officer. You know 
all the sokiiers are billeted with

A food map of Europe today shows 
not a single country in which the fu
ture does not hold threat of serious 
difficulties and only a small part which 
is not rapidly approaching the famine 
point With the exception of the 
Ukraine only those countries which 
have maintained marine commerce 
have sufficient food supplies to meet 
actual~needs until next harvest, and 
even in the Ukraine, with stores accu
mulated on the farms, there Is famine 
In the large centers of population.

Belgium and northern France, as 
well as Serbia, appear on the hanger 
map distinct from the rest of Europe 
because they stand In a different rela
tion from the other nations to the peo
ple of the United States. America has 
for four years maintained the small 
war rations of Belgium and northern 
France and is already making special 
efforts -to care for their increased 
after-the-war needs, which, with those 
of Serbia, must be Included In this 
plan, are urgent in the extreme and 
most have immediate relief.

The gratitude of the Belgian nation 
for the help America has extended to 
her during the war constitutes the 
strongest appeil for us to continue our 
worit there. The momsot the Oerman 
•rtnlss withdrew from her soil and she 

. WM sstabUsbed <u|iee nore In her own

seat of government the little nation's 
first thought was to express her grati
tude to the Commission for Relief in 
Belgium for preserving the lives of 
millions of her citizens.

Germany, on the other hand, need 
not figure in such a map for Amerl- 
c a v  because there Is no present indi
cation that we shall be called on at all 
to take thought for the food needs of 
Germany. Germany probably can care 
for her own food problem If she is 
given access to shipping and Is enabled 
to distribute food to the cities with 
dense populations, which are the trou
ble centers. I

England, France, the Netherlands 
and Portugal, all of which have been 
maintained from American supplies, 
have sufficient food to meet immediate 
needs, but their fututre presents seri
ous difficulties. The same Is true of 
Spain and the northern neutral coun
tries—Norway, Sweden and Denmark 
—whose ports have been open and who 
have been able to draw to some degree 
upon foreign supplies.

Most of Russia Is already In the 
throes of famine, and 40,000,000 people 
there are beyond the possibility of 
help. Before another, spring thou
sands of them tnevltstfly must die. 
This applies,ss well to Poland and 
practicaUy throni^KnX tb* Baltic ro-

gions, with conditions post serious in 
Finland.

Bohemia, Serbia, Ronmanla and 
Montenegro have already reached the 
famine point and are suffering a heavy 
toll of death. The Armenian popula
tion is falling each week as hunger 
takes Its toll, and In Greece, Albania 
and Roumanla so serious are the food 
shortages that famine is near. Al
though starvation is not yet Imminent, 
Italy, Switzerland, Bulgaria and Tur
key are in the throes of serious strin
gencies.

In order to fulfill America’s pledge 
in world relief we will have to export 
every ton of food which can be han
dled through our porta. This means at 
the very least a minimum of 20,000,000 
tons compared with 6,000,000 tons pre
war exports and 11,820,000 tons ex
ported last year, when we were bound 
by the ties of war to the European 
allies.

If we fall to lighten the black spots 
on the hunger map or if we allow any 
portions to become darker the very 
peace for which we fought and bled 
will be threatened. Revolt and anarchy 
Inevitably follow famine. Should this 
happen we will see in other parts of 
[urope s repetition of the Ru^sn d »  
ds and our fight for world panes 

bays bsan to tfilp*



PROCLAMATION IS
SUED BY PERSHING

RULES GOVERNING G E R- 
MANS IN OCCUPIED ZONE

MADE KNOWN.
1 ________

Coblenz, Friday, Dec. 27.—  
Rules for the guidaiice of inhab
itants of regions occupied by 
American forces were issued to
day by General Pershing.

Except for minor and specific 
regulations the Americans have 
not interfered in local affairs up 
till today. Cafes have been 
open and theaters filled night 
after hight. Newspapers until 
recently have published without 
restraint such articles as they 
desired, while crowds promenad
ed the streets until midnight, 
and even later. The Germans 
had come to believe that such 
conditions would continue, and 
while there w'ere no serious in
cidents as a result of the toler
ant rule of the Americans, it was 
deemed best to check any ten
dency toward abuse.

The regulations published.^to
day were signed by General 
James W. Me Andrew, chief of 
staff, “by command of General 
.Pershing.” In drafting them an 
effort was made to avoid the in
clusion of any rules which would 
merely humiliate the populati">n 
or which savored of retaliation 
or revenge They are intended 
simply to maintain good order.

Under the terms of the regu
lations the authorities w'ill know 
the exact whereabouts of every 
individual, for each must carry 
an identification card and give 
notice of change of habitation. 
Householders must keep posted 
on their doors a list of the resi
dents of their buildings, with 
their ages, nationality and occu
pations. All weapons and am
munition must be surrendered. 
The gathering of crowds is for
bidden and no meetings except 
courts, schools, councils and re
ligious services will be allowed 
without permission.

The people are informed that 
a military court will punish any 
attacking or impeding of Ameri
can soldiers or officers and those 
who destroy or injure property 
belonging to or used by the 
army, or “who commit any act 
whatever injurious to the Amer
ican army.”

The custom of soldiers trad
ing or selling chocolate or soap 
to the Germans is forbidden by 
the rules.

Text of Proclamation.
The text of the proclamation 

follow s :
“Every person above the age 

of 12 must carry at all times an 
identification card bearing his 
signature and age. Such card 
W’ill, when is.sued, be stamped 
by the appropriate civil official. 
Notification of change of ad
dress must be immediately made 
to the appropriate civil official 
and indorsed by him on the iden
tification card. The head of 
each household must keep post
ed on thd outer door of the build
ing a list showing the name, na
tionality, sex, age and occupa
tion of every  ̂person of the 
household.

“Circulation will be controlled 
by the American authorities. 
The burgomaster, under the di
rection of the American author
ities, will regulate travel w’ithin 
the districts occupied by Ameri
cans and he will be held respon
sible for strict compliance with 
all regulations. Authority to 
leave the American zone will be 
granted only by a division or 
higher commander,

“The carrying of arms or dead
ly w'eapons is forbidden except 
by the local police. Every per
son in possession of arms or am
munition of any kind must de
liver them to the American au
thorities at such time or place 
as may be appointed. A receipt 
for each weapon will be given at 
the time of delivery.

“The sale or gift of all alco
holic drinks except light wine 

• and beer is forbidden. The sale 
or gift of light wine and beer is 
prohibited except from 11 
o’clock a. 2 o’clock p. m.

and from 5 o’clock p. m. to 9 
o’clock p. m. These orders Ire- 
specting drinks render the ©f-1 
fender liable, in addition to other i 
punishment, to confiscation of 
his stock and the closing of his 
business.

Gatherings Forbidden.
“All gatherings of crowds is 

forbidden. No meeting or as
sembly of persons shall \take 
place without authority from 
the local military commander. 
Sessions of courts, councils and 
schools, as well as religious ser
vices, may be held as usual.

“A copy of each newspaper or 
other publication will be deliv
ered to the local military com
mander immediately upon issue 
and the appearance of any rfiat- 
ter reflecting upon or injurious 
to the American military gov
ernment will render the publi
cation liable to suspension or 
suppression. Excepting the peri
odical press, no printed matter 
will be published without per
mission from the local military 
authorities.

“Mail is subject to censorship 
by the American military au
thorities. The use of Ihe tele
graph and long-distance tele
phone is forbidden except by 
permission from the local mili- 
tary commander. The use of 
aerial wireless apparatuses for
bidden and all private telephone 
or telegraphic apparatus, ground 
or aerial wireless apparatus 
must be reported to the military 
commander at once. No person 
may, w’ithout authority from the 
local military commander, trans
mit any message or communi
cation to any person outside the 
territory occupied by American 
troops except through the post- 
office.”

Miss Stella Jones and the Boys 
in France.

The following letter from Miss 
Stella Jones to the Trinity T r i- ' 
bune will be read with wide
spread interest by her many 
friends, here and elsewhere, all 
of whom are prouder of this girl 
— Trinity’s own Miss Stella—  
than language can express. She 
is engaged in Red/ Cross work,: 
and has been in France about
four months. Her letter fol-1 Thompson w’as sent to a staff of-

A t the advent of this New Year we wish for you—

Health enough to make work a pleasure.

Wealth enough to support your needs.

Strength enough to battle with difficulties and over
come them.

Grace enough to confess your sins and forsake them.

Patience enough to toil until some good is accom
plished. __

Charity enough that shall see some good in your neigh
bor.

Cheerfulness enough that shall make others glad.

And hope that shall remove all anxious fears concern
ing the future.

^  W e  thank you for pzist favors _
_  and solicit a continuance of your V __

good will and patronage during  ̂ . 
-  the coming year.

J A M E S  S . S H IV E R S
C r o c k e 11 * s B i g S t o r e

•fjj 'i'

lows:
November 18, 1918. 

Trinity Tribune,
Trinity, Texas, U. S. A. 

Dear Friends:— I’m now get-

ficers school. Quite a compli
ment, c’nest pas r 

The real purpose of this letter 
is to let the people at home know

Will have two women assistants. | wonderfully well until they am* 
They have a big hall where they , putated his leg, and then he eom- 
have moving pictures, boxing menced to study about what a 
matches and concerts, a small' cripple would do alone, and he 
kitchen, a writing room and a ' simply decided he didn't want to

how splendid their boys are. The ' library, also a small canteen. My .live. I said every enco
ting the Tribune regularly, and Texas divisions were put in the work will consist of planning en- thing I could think of, but
don’t know to whom I ’m in- Argonne drive, which is quite a 
debted, but whoever it is, I can’t  ̂compliment, and they certainly 
begin to thank you. Since my covered themselves with glory, 
letter appeared in the Tribune,, They are the bravest and grit- 
I’ve had letters from many of tiest bunch I ever ran across, 
my friends and the boys over i The nurses and doctors at the 
here, and they are much appre- ' hospital are foolishly fond of 
ciated. them because they are such

unging
lit 1 1 ^

tertainments for this 2600-bed reached him too late, and the
hospital, and attend to the exe
cutive work connected there
with. My brain is seething with 
plans, and I can’t tell you how 
grateful I am to have served my 
four months in an office and be 
free to get out and really do

morning I left he was dying. On 
the other hand, I went to see the ̂  
other one, and it was a miraclt V  
he didn’t die. A  shell exploded 
behind him, and he was wound
ed in over twenty places, bad 
wounds. He lies on his face all 
the time, and suffers a lot. HeI’m writing this letter to the  ̂MEN, and I can’t say enough j something for the boys, and to 

Tribune, and am going to ask |about how wonderful they were think that it should be our own'is a Polk county boy, Alton La- 
you to publish it for the benefit on the field. Of course, many I Texas boys quite overcomes me. i Roe, and when he found I knew 
of the Trinity people. I have, of them didn’t come back, for j When we come over as clerical a lot of people'he did, I _jiever 
had a bad case of the “flu,” nar-' they say the Argonne drive took j worker you are required to stay | saw anybody pick ^  so. He 
rowly missing pneumonia, and ’ the greatest toll of lives, but I ! in the office three months, and has the most wonderful spirit I 
after two weeks in bed, was sent want to say right now that any ' are then free to do whatever you ever saw in my life, and he has

’• ’-ittJ • I

w’ish. Everybody wants to get!excited the admiration -of the 
out to work with the boys, of whole hospital, by his plucky 
course. I have enjoyed working ■ fight to get well, 
w’ith the Children’s Bureau very | ----------------------

to Orleans on convalescent leave, family that lost a boy contribut- 
I have a very good girl friend ed a HERO to the greatest cause 
there, w’ho is a hospital searcher, since the world was created, 
whose duty it is to search for the ' I w’ish I had the language of 
missing, boys, or find what be- all the wonderful orators of all j much, and have recently been 
come of them. When I arrived time; and then I wouldn’t have made assistant secretary of the 
in Orleans, I found that more words to tell you what I think o f ' bureau, which is third in cbm- 
than half of the boys there were our American boys and the Tex- |mand, but I’m wild with J9y to 
from Texas, and many,of them ans in particular.
East Texas boys from the 143rd My friend had told the boys 
infantry. I found a lot of boys that a Texas girl was coming, 
from Crockett, Caleb McPhaill and the minute I would stick my 
being one of them, who is relat- head in a w’ard they would just 
ed to the Trinity McPhaills. mob me. Many of the boys 
Monday night on the street I ran have not seen an American girl 
across Burl Tanner, who was to talk to since coming over, and 
passing through the town on a ' after going through that inferno i are backing them up, and above
truck train. 1 certainly was on the front, they are tearful' all, make them cheerful. Leave
glad to see him. Yesterday at with gratitude to see an Ameri- out the part about financial and 
Blois I met Oliver Aldrich from can woman. I think I had meals other kinds 6f worries. The 
Crockett, who is well known to ' with every outfit in the hospital,! boy couldn’t help you, and it on- | 
many Trinity people. We went and my tongue is fully an inch j ly takes the heart out of him to j 
through the Chateau du Blois in shorter than it was when I left I know something is going wrong! 
tbe same party, and he was  ̂here. and he can’t alter it. rell your!
'F a rin g  a much used overcoat, I Orleans is to be evacuated a s ! troubles to the Red Cross and 
with a lot of holes in it. Two of soon as boys are able to travel, “carry on” when you write to
his friends told us w’hat caused back to the states or to their, the fighters. The chaplain told
them. It .seems he was in a ^regiments. However, it will 
shell hole with a bunch of men, take two or three months. -They 
and a shell exploded near them, | were so pleased to see».me down 
killing five boys, wounding three there that the A. R. C. Captain 
and cut all these holes in the asked me to come back and work

■-if

NEW STYLES IN QIRLS’ COATS

know I’m going into the other 
work. Orleans is located in 
about the center of France, and 
it isn’t as cold as Paris.

I want to stress the impor
tance of writing to the boys, and ■ 
writing cheerful letters. 'Tell; 
them you’re proud of them and

me the other day he wanted me 
to visit with him . two badly 
w’ounded Texans, who were like
ly to die. I went to see one of 
them (Honey Grove boy) who

If tbe genenl efficC ot It* *lyl* !■ 
food and the matertal of wbldi 
made reliable, there 1* not much 
to be reqnir^ of tbe tall ooet

overcoat without touching him. and when he found I was willing, had his leg amputated the other j joang girt*. The 
It was certainly a narrow es-' he wrote strong letters to Paris, day, nothing at all serious. H e ; quiet color*—blege,isatofvlMuwa
cape. Everybody I’ve met over' with a result timt I ’m to enter 
here look very well indeed, but j recreation hut work, and have 
everybody wants to go home.; been given the Orleans hut. I

has no one at home, ^ th e r ,! with blue, green and bUA 
mother or sister, and says no- ‘ mixtor*** Tb* coawmtibto ew tf 
body in the world cared whether ^  Md a

One .of the l^ys told me Capt. am to be directrice of the hut. * he lives or dies. He wa* d o i^  inrarisb^



W. W. AKIN. M lo r  ud Proprietor

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.
OMtaftriee, reeohitioiic, cardi of

•ad other matter not '*newa'̂
Vfll he i^arced for at the rate of 5c 
Bee ttae.

ordering adrertising or 
•orientyttetinc for •orienea, ehorches, com* 

laHteea or organiaationa of any kind 
Irin, in all eaaea, be held peraonally 
toaponaible for tiie iwyment of the

of errora or omiaaiona in 
oUm adyertiaementa, the 
do not hold themaelvea lia- 

damage further than the 
aaKnmt reeehrd by them for aoeh ad- 
vartleement.

^  Any erroneooa reflection upon the 
iharaeter, atanding or reputation of 
nay peraon. Arm or corporation which 

appear in the columna of the 
win be gladly corrected upon 

brought to the attention of

0URC0DN1TS

: Following are the namea of the 
Houetoa eoun^ boya who have given 

^ h ^  livee in the aewke of our

J  John B. Ellia. aon of Mr. and Mra. 
John H. BUia, died in the aervice 

^  November 29, 1917. Member of E 
‘ Cmn]

ing of aidew&lkfl and the im
provement of the public roads. 
Let every citizen who has an in-

the Americans, and particularly the EDlTORIALJ^TlY HON, R, T, I when, w ill our good, k ind-heart
marines, saved Paris in those critical 
June days. While most of us were

MILNER.

terest in the county seat bestir i willing to pay all homagn to the he- 
himself as he has never done be- ! Belleau Wood, there has been
fore and not rest until some of ’ »  natural reserve in accepting this 
these things' are accomplished statement at its face value. With the 
for the good year 1^19. i information now at hand such reserve

— — — —  I is no longer justified. It can now be
stated with all confidence that the ac
tual facts bear out the early reports

SOUNDS WARNING ON DOUBT
FUL s e c iTr it ie s . I and that in all human probability the 

Germans would have reached Paris
The capital issues committee of the .  ̂ .  j., , - , x . ̂ .. but for the wonderful victory scored

treasury, the governments war . . u , - • •’ . . by a bare handful of marines just
agency for the suppression of unes- ' th f  M

Much has been written on botl/ 
sides of the Atlantic in praiafe

i ed farmers learn to take care of 
j their hard-earned property ?

The Germans no longer pre- 
- r tend to deny that they wece re-

of the courage and daring of the sponsible for the war, but each
American soldiers, and it will fellow shifts the sin upon his 
ever be a source of pride that neighbor. Bill Hohenzollern is
they faltered not in the face of writing out a full and

Jo complete statement of the factsdanger. True courage is hard
to define and hard to discover implicate “Gott” in the scheme, 
in the absence of danger. The _LRu8k,County News, 
quiet”, modest, unobtrusive boy, I ....

sential security issues, has announced I the miracle »  rule,»is a braver man than | NEVER TOO OLD TO ADVER-
that it would siupend activities on 
Dec. 31 and remain inactive until dis
solved unless called back into service > 
by developments. j

Accompanying the announcement | 
were warnings to the public both ' 
from the committee and Secretary j 
Glass of the necessity for continued 
strict economy and against worthless 
securities. The committee stated its

I is understandable. The greatest Ger- the demonstrative fellow’. If all*f 
the truth along the fighting line 
were disclosed it would show There are now appearing in 
that a larger per cent of officers the newspapers and magazines

TISE.
man offensive was that which reached 
nearly to Amiens and all but separat
ed the British and French armies.

the north was dangerous but far less {Shrank in the midst of danger,a s e t e  of illustrated advertise-
successful. Then came the Marne of-1 than privates. Indeed we have ' ments put out by a well-known
fensive, which was in some respects j yet to hear of a private in the ! mercantile house that was estab-

successful of all. A fter | American army who ran from i Hshed in 1723. They deal with
. . .,  ̂ I storming the Chemin des Dames, the ' the enemy. An army officer, a K.,aJ
intention of making a supplementary! u j * m .. i 4.4- .. ... ur.,v. a phases ot the company s busi-'  enemy pushed on to the Marne with major, in a letter published re -1 u- u ^

amazing and alarming ease. Once j cently mentioned the fact that W'hich are not generally

ipany, 143d Infantry, S6th Divi-

Albart D. Sullivan, aon of Mr. and 
Mra. J. T. Murray, diad in tha aar- 
vka Daeambar 1, 1917. Member of 
B^^npany, 148d Infantry, 85th Di-

liantanant Tbomas R. Brailaford, 
•on of Mr. and Mra. George Braila- 
Ibad, fen In battle June 6,1918. Mem- 
bar of Company C, 123th Ragimant 
of Marinea, 2nd Diviaion.

Shada Carlton, ion of Mr. and Mra. 
J. M. Carlton, faU in b a t^  Augnat 
1,1918. Mambor of D Company, 47th 
in fantry (vagrinr army.)

Jansea O. Ritchia, aon of Mr. and 
Mm. N. W. Ktehia, fril In battle Sep
tember 12, 1918. Member of A  Com- 

MOtik Infantry, 90th Dhrlaion. 
T. LoRoe, son of Mr. and 

Mra. Baba LeRaa, feU in battle Sep- 
tambar 18, 1918. Member of E Com
pany, 830th Infantry, 90th. Diviaion. 

Oacporal Wyatt N. Creath, ion of

report to cnogress recommending a 
law to prevent impoaitions upon the 
investing public and Secretary Glass 
said he would ask the present con
gress to enact such -legislation im
mediately. To illustrate the extant 
of the menace, the committee said 
schoola were being established to 
teach salesmen fraudulent promotion.

Charles S. Hamlin, chairman, made 
this statement for the committee: 

/'While legitimate business may 
safely be left to work out its own 
problems, the capital issues commit
tee feels thgt it would be unfaithful 
to its responsibilities if  it failed to 
warn the public respecting the enor
mous losses sustained by the nation 
through the sale of worthless and

that river was reached at Chateau-! he knew of Several officers in- known to the purchasing public, 
Thierry he turned southwest toward eluding majors and colonels who showing the methods of collect- 
Paris with the obvious inUntion of [could not. stand the fighting o r -1 the raw material, the adven-

deal. ‘ ’fininshing the task that was left in-
com'pJete in 1814 and again in March 
of this year.

This does imt mean the the Ger
mans hoped to march directly to Paris 
from Chateau-Thierry. They had no 
such plan or hope. Instead, their pur
pose in turning southwest and west

No doubt the?s w rg  men ,jf j  j
whose advantages at home were, ,  ̂ -  ,,
above the average, and they en- - remote lands, etc., all
tered officers training camps at which are interesting because 
the beginning of the war beliey-, possess the charm of nov- 
ing that an officer’s cKance o f7 r^ -

Reference is made to the mat
ter here not because such adver-

a few miles of Paris. Had they ad
vanced to Meaux, half way between

. . ,  ̂ , Chateau-Thierry and Paris, thePrench
In the opinion I

|on or
W. Q. Craath, died la the wrvica

of the committee the sale of such 
securities should be restrained in 
tines of peace as well as in war and 
strongly urges that congress estab
lish adequate machinery to put a stop 
to this traffic.

“The extent of the menace, due to 
the issue of such securities, to the 
holders of government bonds is re
vealed by the fact that schools are 
being eatabliabed in some parts of 
the country to drill salesmen in the 
art of persuading investors to sub
scribe for unmeritorious or worthless 
securities. This can only be prevent
ed by legislation vesting in some duly

living through a battle had ad
vantages over a private. They ! . .

was to link up the Marne salient, thus ! were looking for easy places, ‘ Ĵ *̂ **̂ P new, of course, it 
flanking all the high grouffd along the I ffhd when the real test of what ong-establish-
Oise and preparing a new jumping-off 1 it takes to constitute a man pre-, institution, lacking only nve
place which would bring them within sented itself, they failed and ®!, ’

were sent home humiliated, | s that it is well worth while 
mortified, disgraced. If there ' keep its nanie constantly be- 
had never been a battle to try ' public. New compet-
them out, they would have got-, dors are constantly rising, and 
ten by as the saying goes. And ^y
80 it goes throughout the vicis- spirit of the day can
situdes of civil life; the brave, ^he old timer hold his own. 
courageous men reach the goal, i ®  point which should
or die in the effort, while the **^y
coward remains at the rear, f a r , oess. Age carries with it no 
from the danger line, looking for . privilege in but

October 14, 1918. Msmbsr of C Com- 
paay, 85th Infantry, 18th Division.

WfQiam R. Matebott, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. B. Matehobt, died in the 
service October 21, 1918. Member of 
L  Cmnpaay, 181st Infantry, 81st Di-

not only of the supercannon, but of 
mobile artillery with which the Huns 
were well supplied.

The Second American Division pre
vented this. There were at the time 
no other troops to stop the Huns here. 
Had the advance continued for a few 
hours more nothing could have saved 

i Paris. Once the Germans had 
i straightened their line from the 
Somme to the Marne the chamnel 
ports as well as Paris would have been 
menaced as never before. The sub
sequent German drives toward Com- 
piegne and the last great effort on the 
Marne would have been unnecessary.

an easy place.

constituted public agency full power j  ,• u, ^  T .  - , ,  ̂ and all the, enemy resources would
to restrain the offering of f r a u d u l e n t u  . . . . j . . u n . :•  ! have been concentrated on the Pans
or worthless secunties.

“ The capital issaes committee
warns the public and earnestly di-

Normaa Bkharda, son td Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Richards, fall in tottla 
November 4,1918. Member of I Com
pany, S60th Infantry, 90th IMviaion.

Opcporal Tbonuui H. Sepmoree, son 
sf Mr. and Mrs. T. Sepmoree, died 
Navomber 14 of wounds'received in 
action. Member of E Company, 330th 
Infantry, 90th Division.

rects the attention of congress to the 
problem. It is the intention of the 
committee to make a supplementary 
report to congress recommending a 
law to prevent these existing abuses 
and such impositions upon the invest
ing public."

The committee will maintain its of-

front.
The marinea alone stopped the Hun. 

So much is sure now. There remains 
another big question. Having turned 
the tide in June and proved that the 
American army could be depended up-

must hustle to keep the place it 
has won. Advertising, well- 
managed, is a prodigious help in 
this direction. If this famous 
old house, dating from 1723, be
fore Washington was born, finds 
printers’ ink essential to its pros- 

_ -  .p perity, how much more impor-
Some will go back to the farms, must such an aid be to the 
and others will go elsewhere., firm or corporation—
Most of the boys will do as other ^^^t is in the first Hush of youth! 
people do, go where they can

This advice so freely given to 
the soldiers to go back to the 
land is all right, because advice 
is a costless article. But the 
soldiers will do as they please

make the most money. The 
United States are producing 
more farm crops now than the 
world will need wh6n the Euro
pean nations get back to nor
mal conditions. The United

A HAT FOR EVERY FACE

factor in deciding Marshal Foch to
counter attack on July 18, when the
marines and the First and Second

i X.. .. .divisions again took the lead. I f  theIn W ..h .n*t.n  unt.1 furth.r no-1

on, the Americans W am e tl ê chief j more of oAr young
" manhood in those pursuits which 

foreigners filled before the war, 
such as running factories, shij)- 
building, and carrying our pro-

tice.
.Tbsn paalad tha balls more loud and 

deep:
**God is not dead; nor doth he sleep! 

*Hie wrong shall faU, 
like right prevail,

.With peaoa on aarth, good will to 
man!" —Longfellow.

THERE WAS A  MAN.

_  Ihere was a nsan who fancied that 
by driving good and fast 

Ba’d get his ear across the track.
before the train came.past;

Ba*d miss the engine by an inch 
^aad make the teain hands sore 

was a man who fancied this: 
isn't any more.— Selected.

nwre was a man who fancied that 
he'd !“paaa" our good advice.

He'd get bia business n’er the top 
but would not advertise.

He'd just kee p mum and play along, 
•ad win at last some how„

Ibare was a man whojancied that: 
'He's out of busineiM now.

men enabled his to induce Foch to
make this counter drive on the Sois-
sons front, Pershing must be credited
with initiating the battle that won the
war this year. There are plenty of

. J , X .  stories to this effect flying around.
* "  ? ' ; w .  would like to got tho truth. Am-

which has become increasingly ob- i  .  .  .  *  j  j  *  ^**  ̂ ericans do not want undue credit for

Secretary Glass' statement said in 
part:

“ My .chief misgiving in accepting 
the action of the committee arises out 
of the need the committee has fre-

ducts to foreign lands. If all 
these fellows who are yelling r 
“Back to the land,” w6uld go 
there themselves, stopping in 
East Texas, they will find a cor
dial welcome, and if they will 
work after they get here, they 
can be assured of a living. But 

iwe serve notice on them rightvious of protecting the public invest- .. . _* • xu u * j * - —  - --------  -  ------- ----------1...*! Au. _____ their part in the war, but no credit ^ow that they must work.or against the flood of worthless or ; . . .  . . . ,1. u  # ’ xt. a. ® , .... , . , Should be withheld from the American
doubtful securities which threaten the 
market when the restrictions are re
moved, and present conditions em- 
phasize the importance of obtaining 
emergency leerislation as speedily as 
possible so as to be able to cope ef
fectively with this evil.

“ I intend to ask congress immedi
ately for legislation that will check

flghters or their leaders.—Galveston 
News.

we ,want no deadheads here.

No newspaper is entirely efficient 
until it helps put across the message. xi_” i
it carries, m e n  think that they
sage; when its lack of character con- I »^eed to go on the farms, and 
veys negative impressions, the effi- '^ays are being devi.sed to set

A great deal of solicitude is 
manifested by our statesmen, so 
called, over the soldiers. They

will

the traffic in worthless securities ; ciency of that newspaper is low. A

H i lN G S  ACCOMPLISHED  
A N D  EXPECTED.

r̂ i> -

Briefly stated, and let us be 
brief, Crockett’s chief accoih- 
pHihment for the year 1918 was
the matpoificent school building 

irhidi i we are all so proud.

A

whii
" Now, Uiat the old year has* pass

ed and the new is upon us, let 
Jis set about the task of a chief 
aeooBqdishment for 1919. There 
_ sereral things that have 
been .already, suggested and are 

* * in the public min'd.
are the

lor preserving the deeds 
the boys who have fallen in

iiPeountry's service, the paving 
i f  ̂  pablic squai^ the improv-

while imposing no undue restrictions neutral paper, with no outstanding

upon the financing of legitimate busi- quality, is but moderately efficient.

ness -...1 -u-ii *u X •* u J 0̂*̂  though it carries the words, itand shall urge that it be made ; . x x x, . . .  . . .fails to edrry the spirit of the mes-effective before the close of present
•ession.'

HOW OUR MARINES 5AVED 
PARIS.

No stQiy of the war is more thrill
ing than that of the- victory of the 
American marines around Chateau- 
Thierry, which Secretary Daniels re
tells so vividly in his report. Col
umns have been written about the 
heroic stand o f the Second American 
Division, including the Fifth and Sec
ond Marine regiments and the Sixth 
Marine Machine Gun Battalion, and 
the subsequent battles of Belleau 
Wood and Bouresches, in which the 
Germans were first turned back from 
Paris Slid started for the Rhine. Only 
recently, however, have we been able 
clearly to appraise these victories at 
their true value.

It has frmiaently been asserted that

sage.

Italy’s Loss of Men in the W'ar Esti
mated at 2,800,000.

New York, Dec. 26.— Italy’s losses 
in killed, wounded, dead of disease, 
disabled, missing and prisoners ag
gregate 2,800,000, according to Col-

apart large domains for their 
use. Now', the statesmen need 
not worry about the boys. They 

: w’ill take care of themselves, and 
j some of them w’|ll, to their credit 
jand their country’s honor, fill the 
places that these so-called 
statesmen are now filling. But 
the thing that concerns us most, 
and it is a matter the soldiers 
will think about, is this: What 
are we going to do with the 
thousands and thousands of fel
lows who slipped into fat jobs at

AMONG THE NEW FUR WRAPS

onel Ugo Pizzarello of the Italian; 
army, who arrived here recently on a j ^nd other places by

”  D iZ , : ” .  1?;. K T i e « h  ton o t \ ~ ^
300,000 men in the war zone, he said,i^^ senci theni deck to the
while the number of killed was BO0r4kw»d,’’ or to some useful em-
000, and the wounded, missing and 
prisoners, 2,000,000.

andDuring One Week 7,168 Sick 
Wounded Soldiers Arrive.

Washington, Dec. 26.— During the 
week ended Dec. 20, 7,468 wounded 
and sick soldiers were landed in the 
the United States from the American

ployment in private life, and if 
these places must be maintain
ed, fill them with the wounded 
soldiers?

*' « *
The farmers are losing, losing, 

losing money on their cotton by 
not taking care of it. Thous
ands and still thousands of balesexpeditionary forces. The surgeon

“il weather that 
1,340 at Newport News. ' CQjnes. When, please tell us

«•<
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